


THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20301 

FOREWORD 

On behalf of the Secretary of Defense as Executive Agent, pursuant to Executive Order 12829, 
“National Industrial Security Program” (NISP), and with the concurrence of the Secretary 
of Energy, the Chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and the Director of Central 
Intelligence, I am pleased to promulgate the inaugural edition of the NISP Operating Manual 
(NISPOM). The NISPOM was developed in close coordination with industry and it represents 
a concerted effort on bekali of hundreds-of-indi~ throughout the-Executive Branch and 
industry. 

I believe the NISPOM represents the beginning of a new industrial security process which is 
based on sound threat’analysis and risk management practices Lid which establishes consistent 
security policies and practices throughout the government. I also believe it creates a new govem- 
ment and industry partnership which empowers industry to more directly manage its own admin- 
istrative security controls. . 

The President has recently created a Security Policy Board to ensure the protection of our nation’s 
sensitive information and technologies within the framework of a more simplilkd, uniform and 
cost effective security system. The Security Policy Board and the Executive Agent will continue 
the process of consultation with industry on the NLSPOM to make further improvements, espe- 
cially in the complex and changing areas of automated information systems security and physical 
security. 

All who use the NISPOM should ensure that it is implemented so as to achieve the goals of 
eliminating tinnecessary costs while protecting vital informdon and technologies. Users of the 
NISPOM am encouraged to submit recommended changes through their Cognizant Security 
Agency to the Executive Agtnt’s designated representative at the foJlowing address: 

hpartment of Defense 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Command, Control, Communications and Intelligence 
A’ITN: DASD(I&S)/CI&SP, Room 3E160 
6000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 203014000 

The NISPOM replaces the Dqartment of Defense Industrial Security Manual for Safeguarding 
Classified Information, dated January 1991. 

John M. Deutch 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
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Chapter 1. 
General Provisions And Requirements 

Section 1. Introduction 

l-100. Purpose This Manual is issued in accordance 
with the National Industrial Security Rogram (NISP). 
The Manual prescribes requirements, restrictions, and 
other safeguards that arc necessary to prevent unauthe 
riz.4 disclosun of classified information and to control 
authorized disclosure of classified information rekasal 
by U.S. Government Executive Branch .Dcpartments. 
and Agencies to their con-. ‘Ibe Manual also pre- 
scribes requirements. restrictions. and other safeguards 
that are necessary to protect special classes of classified 
information, including Rcsaicted Data, Formerly 
Restricted Data, intclligencs sources and methods infor- 
mation, Sensitive Compartmented Inf~tion, and 
Special Access Progmm information. These pFocadures 
am applicable to licensees, grantees. and ccnificatc 
holders to the extent legally and practically possible 
within the constraints of applicable law and the Code of 
Federal Regulations. 

l-101. Autlmity. 

a The NISP was established by Executive order 
12829.6 Januaq 1993, “National Industrial security 
Program” for the protection of information classified 
pursuant to Executive Order 12356, April 2.1982, 
Wational security Information,” or its tunaman or 
pedecxssorordas,andtkAtomicEnagyActof 
1954, as amended. The National Security Council is 
responsible for providing overall policy dkction for 
the NISP. The !3ccrdq of Defense has been d&g- 
nated Executive Agent for the NISP by the Resident. 
The Dimctor, I.nformMion security ovmight omce 
(IWO) is responsible for implementing and moni- 
toring the NISP and for issuing implementing direc- 
tives that shall be binding on agencies. 

b. The stcr#ary of Defense, in consultation with all 
affazcdag4%lck8ndwiththc~0fthe 
SccretqofEnqgy.thcchairmaoofthcNuckar 
Regulatory Commksion aDd the.Dirtcmr of cellhal 
Intelligence is responsible for issuance and maiotc- 
nanccofthisManual.TheSccrctqofEnagyand 
the Nuclcm Rqulatary -ion shall @be 
thatpor&iollofthcManlJalthat~toinformrtion 
clsssifiedundatheAtomicEaagyActofl954,rs 
amcndd The Dimlx of Chtral IntcUigcnce shd 

prescribe that portion of the Manual that patains to 
intelligence sources and methods, including !knsitive 
Compartmental Information. The Director of Cenaal 
Intelligence retains authority over access to intclli- 
gencc sources and methods, including Sensitive Com- 
partmented Information. The Director of Central 
Intelligence may inspect and monitor contractor, lic- 
ensee, and grantee programs and facilities that 
involve access to such information. The Secretary of 
Envy and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
retain authority over acfss to information under their 
respcctivc programs classiicd under the Atomic 
Ellagy Act of 1954, as amended. The SuXtaly or the 
&nmksion may inspect and monitor conhactor, lic- 
ensee, glantcc, and cuti6catc holda programs and 
facilities that involve access to such information. 

c. The sccrctaly of Defense set-v= as Executive Agent 
for inspecting and monitoring contractae, licensees, 
grantees. and certificate hokks who require or will 
require access to, or who store or will store classifiai 
information; and for deermining the eligibility for 
mxss to classiied information of contmctots. lic- 
ensees, catifkatc holdas, and gmntccs 8nd their 
respective employees. The He& of agencies shall 
cater into agreements with the Sazw of Defense 
tL establish the terms of the secretary’s responsi- 
bi.ltics on their behalf. 

d. The Doctor, iSO0, will consider and take action on 
complaints and suggestions from pcrsoos within or 
outsi&lheGo vulunultwithrespecttothca&ninis- 
tration of the NISP. 

e. NothinginthisIvIanualshallbecommucdtosupcr- 
sedctbeauthaityofrilcSecreWyofEDergyorthc 
claiman of th: Nuclear Regulatory Commi&on 
umk the Atomic Enagy Act of 1954, as amendad; 
ordumctfmmtkautha&yofinsGllationCom- 
lnandasurKkXthcIntcnW4lScfXityActof 19ul;thc 
authority of the Dkctor of CeWral Intclligakcc 
under the National Security Act of 1947, as 
amado& or Examivc Or& No. 12333 of Dazan- 
bcr 8, 1981; or the ziuthnity of any other fe&aal 
depnomDt (1~ agency Head granted pumuant to U.S. 
sta dttc or Prcklcntial decree. 

1-1-l 



I-102. scope. 

a. The MSP applies to all executive branch dcpaxt- 
mcnts and agencies and to all cleared contractor 
facilities located within the United States, its Trust 
Ttitories and Possessions. 

b. This Manual applies to and shall be used by contrac- 
tors to safeguard classified information rclcascd dur- 
ing all phases of the contracting. licensing, and grant 
process, including bidding, negotiation, award, per- 
formance, and termination. This Manual also applies 
to classified information not released under a con- 
pact. license, certificate or grant, and to foreign gov- 
ernment information furnished to contractors that 
nxpircs prtHaxion~iil-tbc in- IlatiuWf‘~~ 
rity. Tbc Manual implements applicable Fukral 
Statutes, Executive orders, Natiod Dimtivcs, 
intunational treaties, and certain govcrnmcnt-to- 
government agreements. 

c. If a contractor &umincs that implementation of 
any provision of this Manual is more costly than pro- 
visions imposed under previous U.S. Government 
poIicics, stadds or requirements, the contractor 
shall notify the Cognizant Security Agency (CSA). 
Tbt notification shall indicate the prior policy, stan- 
dard or requiremeat and explain how the NISPOM 
mpifemcnt is more costly to implement Contrac- 
tors sb8ll. however. implement any such provision 
within ttuu years from the cktc of this Manual, 
unkss a written exception is grand by the CSA. 
When impkmcntation is deamincd to be cost ncu- 
aal,orwhcrccostsavingsorcostavoidanacanbc 
acbievc4L impkrncntation by contrxtors &all be 
&xxeclnolatcrtban6montbsfFwrtbcdatcofthi.s 
MPnUd. 

d‘lbisManualdoesnotcontainprotection~& 
mats for Special Nuckar Material. 

l-103. Agency Agwemaa 

a. E-O.12829 requires tbc k.ads of rgeocics to enter 
into88lementswitbtbesecretuyofDcfalseti 
establish the terms of the Saxtary’s rqonsibilitics 
onbchalfoftbese8gulcytHds. 

b.TbcSaxearyofDefenseliasentcnxlintoa8rce- 
UK& with tbc ciqmtmmk and agencies listed 
below for tk putpose of .$cn&ing industrial m- 
rity l3cnkcs. ms delegation of au&&y is con- 
tainedinmcxchan8eofleacrsbctwecntk’ 

Ziccnmy of Defense and: (1) The Adminimator, 
National Acrvnautics and Space Administration 
(NASA); (2) The Saxetary of Commerce; (3) The 
Administrator, General services Administration 
(GSA); (4) The sacrttary of State; (5) T&c Adminis- 
trator, Small Business Administration (SBA); (6) 
Tbc Director, National Science Foundation (NSF); 
(7) The Sumary of the Treasury; (8) The &xetary 
of Transportation; (9) ‘I& Sccetary of tbc Interior. 
(10)TbcSccrctqofAgricuItue;(l1)TbeDinxtur, 
United States Information Agency (USIA); (12) The 
Suxctary of Labor; (13) The Administrator, Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA); (14) ‘Iht Attor- 
ney General. Depmt of Justice; (15) “I& 
Director, U.S. Arms Control ud Wt 
Agency (ACDA); (16) ‘I-be Director, F+ral Emcr- 

g-3 Managrment 43-Y 0; (17) The 
chairnun, Board of Govanars, Fe&al Rtsave 
System (FRS); (18) Tk Comptroller General of the 
United States, General Accounting Office (GAO); 

(19) The llkctor of Administntive savices, Unitul 
States Tnde Rqrcscntative (IKIR); and (20) ‘Ibc 
Director of -on, United States Intana- 
tionaI Trade Commission (USITC). NOTE: Appro- 

-iMerrgency agr#ments have not yet been 

effected with the Department of Defer&c by tbc 
Dqmmmt of Energy, the Nuclear Regulamry Com- 
mission 8nd tbc Central Intclligenct Agurcy. 

co- with I-101e. above. sccety oogaivnce 
rcmainswithcacbfcdaxldepuanentaagcncy 
unless lawfully dckgatal. ‘Ibe tam “cogniunt 
Security Agency” (CSA) denotes the Dqmrtmm of 
~(DoD),thcDqwaneDtofEaagy.tk 
Nuckar Regdatq moo, sod tk Centxal 
IntclIigcna Agauzy. The Sscrepry of m tk 
SaxUxyofEaagy,tkDimcturofCcnU8lIntelli- 
gUKZ8lKltkchrinnm,NuCkRCgulrtorycom- 
missiontnaytkkgakany&sjloctofaaaltity 

. . . 
- mgmdillg CM activities and 
amhackun&zrthcirpurviewwitbintkCSAato 
8mxhercSAResponsibiIityfaracurity~ 
tiaamaybc~&k@edbyrCSAtooncor 
mote “cognizant saalrity mas (cso).” It is the 
obli@onofcacbCSAtoinfamir&sttyoft& 
applicabkao. 

. Tbcdcsi~ofaCSOdoesnotFeiievc8nyGov- 
aament ConMng Activity @CA) of the responsi- 
bili~tOptOtOCtdS8fCgU8tdtheC- 
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information necessary for its classified contracts, or 
from visiting the contmctof to review the security 
aspects of such contracts. 

c. Nothing in this Manual af7ects the authority of the 
Head of an Agency to limit, deny, or revoke access to 
classified information under its statutory, regulatory, 
or contract jurisdiction if that Agency Head deter- 
mines that the security of the nation so requires. The 
term “agency head” has the meaning provided in 5 
U.S.C. 552(f). 

l-105. Composith of Mand. This Manual is com- 
prised of a ‘%aseline” portion (Chapters 1 through 11). 
That portion of the Manual that prescribes requirements, 
mNrkt.ions. and safeguards that exceed the baseline 
standards, such as those necessary to protect special 
classes of information, 8~ included in the MSPOM 
Suppkment (NISPOMSUP). Until officially revised or 
canakd, the existing COMSEC, Carrier, and Marking 
Supplements to the former %dustrial Security Manual 
for Safeguarding Classified Information” will continue 
to be applicable to DoD-cluudd facilities only. 

l-106. Manual lnterpretatio~~ All contractor re- 
quests for interpretations of this Manual shall be for- 
warded to tbe Cognizant Security Agency (CSA) 
through its designated Cognizant Security Office (CSO). 
Requests for interpretation by contractors located on 
any U.S. Government installation shall be forwarded to 
the CSA through the Commander or Head of the host 
installation. Requests for interpretation of DCIDs refer- 
enced in the MSPOM Supplement shall be fomardai to 
the DC1 through approved channels. 

l-107. Waivers and Exceptions to this Manual. 

Requests shall be submitted by industry through govem- 
ment channels approved by the CSA. When submitting 
a request for wtiver, the contractor shall spccirY. in writ- 
ing, the reasons why it is impractical or unreasonable to 
comply with the requirement. Waivers and exceptions 
will not be granted to impose more stringent protection 
requirements than this Manual provides for CONFL 
DENTIAL, SECRET, or TOP SECRET information. 
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Section 2. General Requirements 

I-200. General. Contractors shall protect all classified 
information to which they have access or custody. A con- 
tractor performing work within the confutes of a Federal 
installation shall safeguard classified information in 
aczcahnce with provisions of this Manual and/or with the 
procedures of the host installation or agency. 

l-241. Facility Security OfRcer (FSO). ‘The contrac- 
tor shall appoint a U.S. citizen employee, who is cleared 
as part of the facility ckuance (FcL),tobetheFsO.The 
FSO will supervise and direct security measures neces- 
sary hhntpkmenting this-Manual and, related Federal 
re#ircmatts for classified information. The FSO, or 

ohmvise performing security duties, shall com- 
plete security training as specified in Chapter 3 and as 
deemed appropriate by the CSA. 

l-202. St8ndard Prdice pmccdtrm Thecontractor 
shall implanent all tams of tbis Manual applicable to 
each of ik cleared facilities. W&ten procedures shall be 
prcpamdwbentheFsObeiievesthemtobemcessmyfor 
effective implementation of this Manual or when the cog- 
nizant aaxuity offia (CSO) determines than to be neas- 
my to reasonably foreclose the poasibii of loss or 
compmmise of classified information. 

I-203. Ooe-Persno Fadlities. A facility at which only 
ottepascmisasaignedaballestabbaltproceduresforCSA 
notikationaftcrdeatborincapacitationoftbatperson. 
Tbe current combination of the fscility’s security con- 
tainerahallbeprovidedtotheCSA,orintbecaaeofa 
multiple facility organixation, to tbe home office. 

l-204. Coopera- with Federal Agencks. Contrac- 
torsslutllcoopaakwithFederalagenciesdurtttgof6cial 
inspections, investigations conceming the pro&&m of 
classified information. and during the conduct of person- 
nel aecttrity investigations of present or forma employees 
and otks. This includes providing suitable mangcmok 

witbin the facility for conducting private interviews with 
cmployats during normal working hours, providing ml- 
evant attployment and searrity records for mvicw, wbcn 
rapKstedandruKiuingotlternccesseryrssistaoce. 

1.205. Agmments with Foreign Intemd. Cone- 
tOKshallestabliShprocedurestO-COlIlpliiSDCCWith 
gOVUlliD8 UpOtt COlttIOl hWS b&KC CXCCU@ 80)’ 

agrecnmt with a foreign htuuat that involves w to 

U.S. classified information by a foreign national. Con- 
tractm must also comply with the foreign ownership. 
control or inEuence req uirements in this Manual. prior to 
the execution of such agnzments, review and approval 
arerequiredbyttteStateDepartmentand&aseofthe 
classified information must be approved by the U.S. Gov- 
ernment Failure to comply with Federal licensing 
requirements may render a contractor ineligible for a 
facility clearance. 

l-206. Sccority ‘kaking and Briefings. Con- 
are responsible for advising all clearul employees, includ- 
ing those oukidc the United States, of their individual 
rcsponsibiity for aafeguaniing classified information. In 
tbisregard.conm8ctorssballprovidexzuritytt-akngas 
appropriatc,andinacco&uuwitbCbapter3,tockared 
employees by initial briefings refresher briefings. and 
debriefings. 

l-207. kllrity Reviews. 

a. Government Revkws. Aperiodic aocurity reviews 
of all ckarcd contractor kilitics will be conducted 
to ensure hat Mfegutrds employed by contractors 
are adequate for the promction of classified informa- 
tion. 

(1) ReviewC~cle.TItcCSAwilldetamktbe~ 
quency of aaxnity reviews, which may bc 
inctwsedor~ for sufficient reason. 
consistent with risk management principals. 
Sccority reviews may be czducmd no more 
often than ona evay 12 months unless special 
@rcxIMtulasuist 

(2) Ftmc!edm. contnaorswillmRIMllybe~ 
vidcd notice of a forkoming review. Unan- 
nounadlcvkwsnl8ybeconductcdutbe 
diacmia of tk CSA Security reviews nec#+ 
smily aubjaa rll cxxmxmr employees and all 
mrsandmceptacksundertbeccmtroloftbe 
contram to cxamh&on. However, cvay 
elfortwillbcmafktoavoidtumassqintfu- 
8ionintotbepersoMleffects0fum~per- 
so+.Tk&KicalloftbeInterior 
spaaofo;qlIijmlattnot~to~cks- 
aided tnamid will always be aaxmlpliakd in 
thepesenxofarepeseatativeoftkcoutr&ztor. 
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(3) Reciprocity. Each CSA is responsible for 
ensuring that redundant and duplicative security 
review, and audit activity of its contractors is 
held to a minimum, including such activity con- 
ducted at common facilities by other CSA’s. 
Appropriate intra and/or inter-agency agnx- 
mtnts shall be executed to fulfill this cost-sensi- 

_ tive imperative. Instances of redundant and 
duplicative security review and audit activity 
shall be teporkd to the Dkctor, Information 
Security Oversight Ofke (ISOO) for resolution. 

b. Contractor Reviews. Contmctors shall review tkir 
accutity system on a continuing basis and shall also 
conduct a formal self-inspection at intavals consis- 
tent with-risk -piactpats:-~ . 

1-208. Hutlinea Fakd agencies maintain hotlines to 
provide an um ovawe for govcmmatt ad 
con- cmploye4x to rqxIt& witbout fear of rc@sal. 
kncwu m wspected instancts of auious accurity 
im&arities anA infractions concuning F 
pqgrams,orprojects.‘fhesthotlines&notsupp&nt 
contractor responsibility to facilitate reporting and timely 
investigation of security matters concexning its operations 
orpasonael.8nd00nwctorpcrsonaelrrteoooungedm 
furnish iltfomdotl thugb establisbal annpany 
channels. However, the hotline may be ud as an 
alt47Mtcmunstoreporttilistypcofinf~wbcn 
considasdpndurtoraecessary.Con~shallinfotm 
dICtDployaeSthSUthChOtIineS~~bCused,ifneoesslrry 
for rcqmlhg Hutms of national auxTiq aigni!kance. 
CSAhotline-dkkpboaenumbasmrs 
fo&ws: 

NRC Hotline 

US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
office of the Inspector General 
Mail StopTsD 28 
Washbgm, D.C. 205554K101 
(800) 233-3497 

cIAEoclioe 
OfliceoftJwhpectorGemenl 
CeutrdItdligeoceAgemcy 
Washingtoo, D.C 24X05 
(703) 874-2600 

DOE EotIinc 
Departmeat of EPcrgy 
of6ceor~~rGenerrl 
1000 Indepuxknce Amme, SW. 
RoomSAus 
Watdh@o, D.C B 

mm 58fuo73 
WO) 541.1625 

1-2@!k Chssikd Iafaautiua Pmcedom Act 

CIFA). (I% !Xi46,94 STAT. 2025) The pmvisions of 
thisManualQnotapplytopoceedinesinuiminalcrsts 
involving dassikd hfcmation. aad appeals tbmefm~ 
befontheullitcdstatesDiatrictcuJIts,thecourtsof 
Appeal,8DdtbeSupanecourtCUO~dtheir 
employeesurnot~toaffaddefawknts,orpa. 
aonsactingforthedcfcndan~rcgaldlessoftbeirpasonnel 
secluityc~~acccssockaaifkdi~ 
exccptasothzwkeurthoritsdbyapocsctiveada 
issuedpmsuantbotheCIPA 

DefenseEotlioe 

mw 
wasuogb& DC 20301-1900 
(800) 424.9098 
(703) 693.5aQ 
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Section 3. Reporting Requirements 

l-300. General. Contractors are required to report cer- 
tain events that have an impact on the status of the 
facility clearance (FCL), that impact on the status of an 
employee’s personnel clearance @CL), that affect 
proper safeguarding of classified information, or that 
indicate classified information has been lost or comF 
mised. Contractors shall establish such internal proce- 
dutes as are necessaq to ensure that cleared employees 
are aware of their responsibilities for reporting peru- 
nent information to the FSO, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), or other Federal authorities as 
rcquircd by this li48nu&rht-~uf-a CblssiM-am- 
tract, and U.S. law. Conuactors shall provide complete 
information to enable the CSA td ascertain whether 
classified information is adequately protected. Contmc- 
torsshallwbmitrtportstotbeFBI,~dtothtirCSA, 
as specified in this Section. 

a. When the mpom arc classified or offered in confi- 
dence and so marked by the contractor, tlte infonna- 
tion will be reviewed by the CSA to determit~e 
whether it may be withheld from public disclosure 
under applicabk exemptions of the Ficalom of 
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). 

b. When the reports are unclassified and contain infor- 
mation pertaining to an individual, the Privacy Act 
of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) permits withholding of that 
information from tlte individual only to the CXkOt 

that the disclosure of the information would reveal 
the identity of a source who fimtisbed tk informa- 
tion u) the U.S. Govemttteat under an cxprcs& 
promise that the identity of the source would be 
held in confidence. The fact that a report is rubmit- 
ted in confidence must be clearly marked on the 

reporl. 

l-301. Reports to be Sabmitted to tbe FBL ‘Ihe am- 
tractor sltall promptly submit a written mport to the 
nearest field office of the FBI, regarding infotmation 
coming to the conuactor’s attention concerning actual. 
probable or possible espionage, &otagc, or subversive 
activities at any of ik locations. An init@ report may 
be made by phone, but it must be followed in writing, 
regardless of the disposition made of the report by tht 
FBl.AcopyofthewxittenrcgortsbaIlbeIxrwidedto 
the CSA. 

l-302 Reports to be Submitted to the CSA. 

a. Adverse Information. Contractors shall report any 
adverse information coming to their attention con- 
cerning any of their cleared employees. Rqmrk 
basedonrumororinnuendoshouldnotbemade.Tbe 
subsequent termination of employment of an 
employee does not obviate the requitement to submit 
this report The report shall include the name and 
telephone number of the individual to contact for 
further information regarding tbe matter and tbe sig- 
nature; tygbd tmme and title of the individual submit- 
ting the report. If the individual is employed on a 

&deralinsklhuion,acopyoftbereportandikfinal 
disposition shall be furnished by the contractor to the 
Commander or Head of the installation. NOTE: In 
two court cases, Be&x vs. Pltilco and Taglia vs. 
Philco (389 U.S. 979). the US. Court of Appeals for 
the 4th Circuit decided on Februaq 6, 1967, that a 
wnuactor is not liable for defamation of an 
employee because of reports made to the Govan- 
meat pursuant to the requirements of this Manual. 

b. Suspkioas Contacts. Conawtors &all repott 
efforts by any individual, regardless of nationality, to 
obtain illegal or unamborizd access to classified 
informatkm or to compromise a ckared employee. In 
addition, all contacts by ckarul employees with 
knownorkkReckdintelligenccofficersfromany 
country, or any contact which suggests the employee 
concanedmaybetbetarguofanatkmptalexploi- 
tation by the intelligea# servkcsof8notbercountry 
aballbercpuxtd. 

c. ch8age h ck8red Employee st8tas. contractoK 
shallq~ort(1)Tkduth;(2)Achangeinname;(3) 
Thetaminrtionofmrploymnt;(4)Cbange~mari- 
tal stats; (5) Change in citiznsbip; and (6) When 
the possibility of uxcss to classifkd ittfomtation in 
the fume has ban rusoarbly fureclosal. Such 
clungcssbaIlbcqottalbysubGssioaofaCSA 
designakdform. 

d. Represent&iw of 8 Fonigp late& Any CM 
anplo~wbo~aqfc3attativeofaforcign 
iMCSt(RFl)ffWhOSCSt8tlIS8S8llRFliS-y 

churged- 
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e. Citizenship by Natadization. A non-U.S. citizen 
granted a Limited Access Authorization &AA) who 
becomes a citizen through naturalization. Submis- 
sion of this report shall be made on a CSA dcsig- 
natcd form, and include the (1) city, county, and state 
where lurturalized; (2) date naturalized; (3) court; 
and (4) certificate number. 

f. Employees Desiring Not to Perform on Clad 
fied Work. Evidence that 813 employee no longer 
wishes to be processed for a clcnrancc or to continue 
an existing clcarancc. 

g. Standard Form (SF) 31% Refusal by M employee 
to execute the ‘Classified Information Nondisclosure 
Agrcc~t’~~(SF 3k2). 

h. Clanged Condltioas Afking tie Facility 
ckuancc 

(1) Any change of owncxship, including stock tmns- 
fus thst afbt control of tbc compnny. 

(2) Aoy chaoge of operating name or address of the 
compaoy or my of its cknted locations. 

(3) Ally change to the iIhmath prwiously sub- 
OlhtCdfakC~ fmoqpmmt peawmel including. 
asrppropriue.thcoamesofthciodividualst&y 
are repl8ciog. IO ulditioo, a satcmaltshallbe 
mdcidcathg:(a)Whethcrt&ncwkymao- 
8gemmtpa%mDc1aclerradMdifso,towhu 

kVCl8Odwbes~~UldplrcesOfbhth 
8fXidSCCUti~0crmbas,Mdtheircitizenrhip;(b) 
-tbeyhrVCbanCXClOdOd~-;Or 

(c)whetkrtheylMvc&cotunpaarilycxcilldcd 
fioInaccc3spcodiogthegrMtingoftbdrckar- 
ances.Ancwcompletclistiogofkymanage- 
matpezsoWlneedonlybcsubmittedrtthe 
ditmcth of drc UnltIWzor 8nLvor wha 
~inwritingbytbeCSA 

(4) Action to tamioate busioes of q.u8tions for 

ray -. imtninmt tKljudicatioo or rt?agmi- 
ZU.iOOiOtWhptCy.~~yCh8OgCdMtmigJlt 
dfCCttkVdidityOfthCFCL 

(5) Anymatai8lchngccuncuning~informrcioo 
peViOUSIy~bythCCOll~conOaa- 
iog fareiga owner&p, contra1 or influence 
(FOCI).Thisrepatshallbcmackbytbcsu~ 
mission of I CSAdesignakd form. When sub- 
miaingthisfcmn.itisnotneccssarytorcpcat 
aoswcrs that have not chaogcd. who entering 

into discussions, consultations or agreements 
that may reasonably lead to effective ownership 
or control by a foreign interest, the coneraCtor 
shall report the details by letter. If the contractor 
has received a Schedule 13D from the investor, 
a copy shall be forwarded with the report A new 
CSAdesignatcd form regardiog FOCI shall also 
be executed cvcfy 5 ycdlrs. 

i. Cbanp in Storage Capability. Any change in the 
storage capability that would mise or lower the level 
of classified inf<lrmation the facility is approved to 

safeguud. 

j. Inability to Safegt~ad Classified Materid. Any 
cmcqmcy sitnation tht renders the facility incapa- 
ble of safeguarding classified material. 

k. Security Equipment Volnenbilities. SigtGcant 
vulnaabilitics identified in ecu&y equipment, 
intrusion detection systems (IDS), access control 
syatcms commuoicatiolls security (COMSEC) 
quipmcnt or systems, and aWnnat information 
systun(AIs)sacclrityhiatdwarcandfio~usedto, 
pmteacl8ssifiaimataial. 

I. Uluuthorized Receipt of Clauiikd Material. 
The receipt or discovery of any classified mataial 
that the mtractor is not authorized to have. Tbc 
fcportsboukii&Wifytksanceofthcm8tuid. 
origioata, quantity, subjca or title, date, ad classifi- 
cation level. 

m. Employee Infofndion in Comprodse Cases, 
WhcnrequcstedbythcCSA,i&tmationooncerniag 
~Cll@~CCWl88lthCiOfOIlMtiOOiSOCCdCdiIlCOO- 
nectioawitht&losscom~orruspected 
unItprwlisc of class&d i&MIMtion. 

II. Diqmdth of Clusikd Material Tehted 
From Acceantabllity. When the wkdmuts or 
~Of-MprrviarrlyLrmi- 

-ility is subsequatdy deamhal. 

o. Foreign m contract& Any pr8amtr8ct 
. . 

tqotmMaaawrrdnotplaced&mughaGCAthu 
iovolve& or m8y iovo~ve. (1) Tbc release or dirck+ 
sure of U.S. chssifkl infamdon to a foreign inter- 
erfa(2)Acccsstoc-informrtioaiurnisbad 
byafaeigoiotuau. 

1.30%Rqmrtsoflam~,cOmprrwbc,orSuspeal 

Coenp-Any Lobs, -=-P-=J 
compromise of class&d infofnl8tk. famigll of 
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domestic, shah be repotted to the CSA. classified 
material that cannot be located within a reasonable 
period of time shall be presumed to be lost until an 
investigation determines otherwise. If the facility is 
located on a Government installation, the report shah 
be furnished to the CSA through the Commander or 
Head of the host installation. 

a Preliminary Inquiry. immediately on receipt of a 
report of loss, compromise, or suspected camp 
mise of ciassified information, the contractor shall 
initiate a preliminary inquiry to ascertain all of the 
circumstances surrounding the reported loss, com- 
promise, or suspected compromise. 

b. Initial Report. If the contractor’s preliminary 
inquiry confirms that a loss, compromise, or sus- 

pected compromise of any classified infotmation 
occurred, the contractor shall promptly submit an 
initial report of the incident t3 the CSA and complete 
its investigation of the incident unless otherwise 
notified by the CSA. Submission of the initial mport 
shall not be deferred pending completion of the 
entire investigation. 

c. Fiaal Report. When the investigation has been 
completed, a final report shall be submitted to the 
CSA. The report should include: 

(1) Material and relevant information that was not 
iocluded in the initial report; 

(2) The name. position, social accutity number, date 
andpIaceofbirth,anddateofthecleamnceofthe 
individual(s) who was primarily responsible for 

the incident. including a record of prior loss. com- 
prumise. or suspected compromise for which the 
individual had been determined responsible; 

(3) A statement of the corrective action taken to pre- 
clude a recurrence and the disciplinary action 
taken against the responsible individual(s), if 
any; and 

(4) Specific reasons for teaching the conclusion that 
loss, compromise, or suspected compromise 
occurred or did not occur. 

I-304. Individual Culpability Reports. Contractors 
shaB csthtisk -and erthce policies that provide for 
appropriate administrative nctions taken against 
employees who violate requktnents of this ManuaI. 
They shall establish and apply a graduated scale of dis- 
ciplinary actions in the event of employee violations or 
negligence. A statement of the administtative actions 
taken against an employee shall be included in a report 
to the CSA when individual responsibility for a security 
violation can be &umincd and one or more of the fol- 
lowing factors are evident: 

a The violation involved a deliberate disregard of sccu- 
rity requirements. 

b. The violation involved gross negligence in the hart- 
dling of classified material. 

c. The violation involvaJ w8.s not deliberate in naru~ 
but involves a pattern of negligence or carelessness. 
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Chapter 2. 
Security Clearances . 

Section 1. Facilities Ckarances 

2-100. Gcnelrl. A facility clearance (FCL) is an admin- 
istrative -nation that a facility is eligible for 
access to classified information or award of a classified 
contract. Contract award may be made prior to the issu- 
ance of an FCL. However, in those cases, the contractor 
will be processed for an FCL at the appropriate level 
and must meet eligibility requinxnents for access to 
classified information. The FCL requirement for a prime 
contractor includes those instances in which all classi- 
fied access will be limited to subcontrztors. Contractors 
UC eligible for custody (&session) of classified mate- 
rial, if they have an FCL and storage capability 
approved by the CS.‘.. 

a An FCL is valid for access to classified information 
at the same, or lower, classification level as the FCL 

grmd. 

b. FCLs will be registered centrally by the U.S. Gov- 
unmcot 

c. A contmctor shall not use its FCL for advertising or 
promotional purposes. 

2-101. Reciprocity. An FCL shall be considered valid 
and acccptabli for use on a fully reciprocal basis by all 
Federal departments and agencies, provided it meets or 
exceeds the level of clearance needed. 

210% Eligibility Requi rrments.Acontractoror~ 
spcctive contractor cannot apply for its own FCL. A 
GCA a a currently cleared contractor may sponsor an 
smclearul contractor for an FCL. A company must meet 
the following eligibility roquitements before it can be 
pmassedfaanFCL. 

aThecontractormustnc&accesstotheckSStied 
information in connection with a legitimate U.S. 
Government or foreign requirement. 

b. The contractor must be organized and existing under 
tbtlawsof~yofthefihysultts.thcDistriRof 
Columb&a F%crto F&o, and be located in the U.S. 
attditstaritorialareasorposscaaions. 

c. The contractor must have a reputation for integrity 
and lawful conduct in its business dealings. The con- 
tmcta and its key managers, must not be barred 
from participating in U.S.Govanment contracts. 

d. The contractor must not be under foreign ownership, 
cot#r611, or influence (FOCI) to a such a degree that 
the granting of the FCL would be inconsistent with 
the national intemst 

2103. Roeemii the FCL. The CSA will advise and 
assisi the company during the FCL process. As a mini- 
mum, the company will: 

a Execute CSAdesignatexl forms. 

b. Roceas key management personnel for personnel 
cl- (FCIA). 

c. Appoint a U.S. citizen employee as the facility sccu- 

2-104. PersoMd ck8mlms Requimdinccmedoo 
with the FCL. The senior management 0md and rhc 

FSO must always be cleared to the kvel of the FCL. 
Other officials. as dctermiood by the CSA, muat be 
granuxl a PCL or be excluded frum classified access 
pursuant to pamgmpb 2-106. 

2-10s. PCLS Gqmwreat with the FCL. Con- 
may designate employees who require access to claasi- 
fial iofamation during the negotiation of a contract a 
the prqmmtion of a bid or quota&n pataining to a 
primeconuactaasubc4mtmcttobepmce=xlfa 
PCI3coocuKattwithtkFCLThegrant.ingofmFCL 
is not &pendent on the ckarance of such employeea. 

2-M. Excbioo Pltndms when, pltfsuot to para- 
graph 2-104, formal exclusion action is required the 
orgaoiz8tioo’s board of dimcmrs a similar executive 
body shall afbtn the following. as rppropriue. 

a Such offim, dinma patocrs, regents, or bustees 
(deaigoatal by mmc) shall not require, shall wt 
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have, and can be effectively excluded from access to 
all classified information disclosed to the organiza- 
tion. They also do not occupy positions that would 
enable them to adversely affect the organization’s 
policies or practices in the performance of classified 
contracts. This action shall be made a matter of 
record by the organization’s executive body. A copy 
of the resolution shall be furnished to the CSA. 

b. Such oflicers or partners (designated by name) shall 
not require, shall not have, and can be effectively 
denied access to higher-level classified information 
(specify which higher level(s)) and do not occupy 
positions that would enable them to adversely afkct 
the organization’s policies or practices in the pctfor- 
ounce of higher-level classified contracts (specify 
higher level(s)). This action shall be made a matter 
of record by the organization’s executive body. A 
copy of the resolution shall be furnished to the CSA. 

2-107. Interim FCLs. An interim FCL may be granted 
to eligible contractors by the CSA. An interim FCL is 
granted on a temporary basis pending completion of the 
full investigative requirements. 

2-108. Mdtipk Fadlity Organboas. ‘Ihe home off& 
facility must have an FCL at the samq or higher. level of 
any cleared facility within the multiple facility organixa- 
tion. 

2109. Parmt-Sobsidiuy Relationships. When a par- 
ent-subsidiary relationship exists, the parent and the 
subsidiary will be processed separately for an FCL. As a 
general rule, the parent must have an FU at the same, 
or higher, level as the subsidiary. However, the CSA 
will determine the necessity for the parent to be cleared 
or excluded from access to classified iafotmation. The 
CSA will advise the companies as to what action is nec- 
essary for processing the FU. When a parent or its 
cleated subsidiaries are coIlocated, a fotmal written 
agreement to utilize common security services may be 
executed by the two fitms, subject to the approval of the 
CSA. 

2-110. Termidioo of the FCL. Once granted. an FCL 
remains in effect until terminated by either patty. If the 
FCL is tenninatal for any mason. the contractor shall 
return all classified mat&al in its possession to the 
appropriate GCA or dispose of the material as instructed 
by the CSA. The contractor shall return the original 
copy of the letter of notification of the facility security 
clearance to the CSA. 

2-111. Records Main-. Conttactom shall main- 
tain the original CSA designated forms for the duration 
OftheFCL. 
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Section 2. Personnel Clearances 

2280. General. 

a. An employee may be processed for a personnel 
clearance (XL) when the contractor determines that 
access is essential in the performance of tasks or ser- 
vices related to the fulfillment of a classified con- 
tract. A PCL is valid for access to classified 
information at the same, or lower, level of classifka- 
tion as the level of the clearance granted. 

b. The CSA will provide written notice when an 
employee’s PCL has been granted, denied, sus- 
pended, or revoked. The contractor shall immedi- 
ately deny access to classified information to any 
employee when notified of a denial, revocation or 
suspension. The CSA will also provide written 
notice when processing action for PCL eligibility has 
been discontinued. Contractor personnel maybe sub- 
ject to a reinvestigation program as specified by the 
CSA. 

c. Wltltin a multiple facility organization (MFO). PCLS 
will be issued to a company’s home 0mct facility 
(HOF) unless an alternative arrangement is approved 
by the CSA. Cleared employee transfers within an 
MPO, and classified access a&&d thereto, shall be 
maoaged by the contractor. 

d. The contractor shall limit requests for PCh to the 
minimal number of employees nccosaaq for opaa- 
tional efficiency. consistent with contractual obliga- 
tions and other rquirements of this Manual. 
Requests for PALS shall not be made to establish 
Upools” of cle.ared~employees. 

e. The contmctor shall not submit a request for a XL 
to one agency if the employee applicant is cleared a 
isinproccasforaPCLbyanotberagency.Inauch 
c8se8. to permit clearance verification, the contractor 
should provide the new agency with the full name, 
date and place of birth, cutrent address, social sax- 
rity number, clearing agency, and type of ckarancc. 

2-201. Iaveat@tive Re@una~eS Investigations con- 
ducted by a Fe&al Agency aball not be duplicated by 
another Fbdaal Agency when those investigations are 
curretttwithin5yearsandmeetthescopeandstanda& 

for the level of PCL required. The types of investiga- 
tions required are as follows: 

a. Single Scope Background Investigation (SSBI). An 
SSBI is required for TOP SECRET, Q, and SCI. 
Application shall be made on an SF Form 86 for 
DOE and NRC contractors. All others shall submit a 
DD Form 398. 

b. National Agency Check and Credit Check 
(NACC). An NACC is required for a SECRE7’. L, 
and CONFIDENTIAL PCL. Application shall be 
made on an SF Form 86 for DOE and NRC contrac- 
tors. All othas shall submit a DD Form 398-2. 

c. Polygraph. Agencies with policies sanctioning the 
use of the polygraph for PCL purposes may require 
polygraph examinations when necessary. If issues of 
conccm surface during any phase of security pro- 
cessing, coverage will be expanded to resolve tbctse 
issues. 

2-202 Common Adjodkativc Standards Security 
clearance and SC1 access determinations shall be based 
upon uniform common adjudicative atanda&. 

2-203. Reciprocity. M agencies that grant security 
clcamnces crop SECRET. SECRET.: coNFIDEN- 
TJALQorL)tothciiemploycesatheiicontractor 
employees are rcsponaible fa determining whether attch 
employees have been previously cleared or investigated 
bytheFedaalGo vermncnt. Any previously granted 
PCLthatisbaseduponacurmntinvostigationofa 
acopethatmmsacxaedsthatneaasaq fa the clear- 
anccroquircdshallprovidethebasisforiasuuxeofa 
new dcamncc without further iovcstigation a djudica- 
rioti unkss signiticmt derogatory infmmation that was 
oat previously adjudicated becomes known to the grant- 
ing agcacy. 

2-24x w -ACtiOlLCW- 
sh8ll not ioithtc atly pmunploytnent cl- &on 
tmksctherccru&mtisfaaapecificpoaitionthatwill 
rcquirc~toclaasi6edinformation.~ahaU 
include the following smumcnt in such emplaymm 
adants: ‘Applicmts stltcttd will be mbject 
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to a government security iovestigation and must 
meet eligibility requirements for access to classi- 
fi+xl information.” The completed PCL application 
may be sutrnittcd to the CSA by the conbactor prior to 
the date of employment, provided a written commitment 
for employment has been made by the contractor that pre- 
scribes a fixed date for employment within the ensuing 
180 days, and the candidate has accepted the employment 
offer in writing. 

2205. coa~r-cranted aea- contmctorsan 
no longer permitted to grant clearances. Contractor- 
granted Confidential clearances in effect under previous 
policy are not valid for access to: Restricted Data; For- 
merly Restricted Data; COMSEC inform&x; Sensitive 
Commented Infotmation; NAI0 infonnatio~ .(except 
RESTRICTED); Critical or Controlled Nuclear Weapon 
Security positions; and ciassificd foreign government 
information. 

2 42436. VerUication of U.S. Citlzenahlp. lhe contractor 
shall require each applicant for a PCL who claims U.S. 
citizenship to produce evidence of citizenship. A FCL 
will not be grantal until the contractor has certified the 
applicant’s U.S. citizenship. 

22@7. kctptable Rodof Citkenship. 

a For individuals horn in the United States, a birth ccr- 
tificate is the primary and pmfctrcd means of citizen- 
ship verification. Acceptable certificates must show 
thi3tthChiilWXXdWlUfikdShOltlyrftabii8lld 
it must be certified with the rcgisttar’s signature. It 
must hear the raised, impressed, or multicolored acal 
of the mgistrar’s 0rna. The only exception is if a 
statcorotkrjurisdiiondocanotissueurhseals8s 
a matter of policy Uncertified copies of birth cc&i- 
catcs UC not acceptable. A delayed birth certificate is 
onecrcatalwh&emcordwasfikdmorcthanonc 
ycaraftcrthedateofbitth.Suchrcutificatcis 
acccp&leifitshowsthatthercpottofbitthwas 
supported by accept&k secondary evidence of birth. 
secondary evidence may incluck: bap&mal or cir- 
cumcision certificates. hospital bii mumis, or afli- 
davits of petsons having pcmonal knowkdge about 
tk facts of birth. Other documentary evidence can 
be early census, school, or family hibk recoo4 
newspaper files, or insururce papas. All documents 
submitted as evickncc of bii in the U.S. ahaIl be 
original of catificd &clllnents. 

b. If the individual claims citizenship by naturalization, 
a certificate of naturalization is acceptable mf of 
citizenship. 

c. If citizenship was acquired by birth abroad to a U.S. 
citizen parent or parents, the following are accepf- 
able evidence: 

(I) A Certificate of Citizenship issued by the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS); or 

. 

(2) A Report of Birth Abroad of a Citizen of the 
United States of America (Form FS-240); or 

(3) A Certificate of Birth (Form FS-545 or DS- 
1350). 

d. A passpwt. current or expired, is acceptable proof of 
citizcoship. 

e. A Record of Military Processing-Annul Forces of 
the United States (DD Form 1966) is acceptable 
proof of citizenship. provided it reflects U.S. citizcn- 
Ship. 

%20&LttterofNdiGati000fPrrroaada- 

&~).AnEOCwillbcissucdbytheCSAtonotifythc 
contractor that its employee has been gtanted a FCL. 
Uttkss tamittaM, suspended or revoked by the Gov- 
emmeat, the Lot mnains cfkctive as long as the 
employee is continuously employed by the contmctor. 

22O!l. Rqmatalive ofa Fm Isttetx&. The CSA 
will&aminewlx&raRcpmsattativcofaaFomign 
htawt(RFI)iseligibkfurad- Q continuation of 
aclerrmce. 

a An RFI must be a U.S. citizen to be eligible for a 

b. ‘Ibe RFI ahall submit a atatemettt that fully explains 
tbc foreign m and identifies all foreign 
interests. The statunmt aball contain the contractor’s 
namcandaddtcssandthcdatcofsubmission.Ifthc 
foreignintuo3tisabosincasentapish the statanent 
shallcxplainthcnatuteofthebusincssand.tothe 
extent possible, ddails as to its owner&p, including 
thccitkulshipoftbcpincipalownasorbloc&of 
OWtHS.TheS tatmcnt shall fully explain the nature 
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of tbe relationship between the applicant and the 
foreign interest and indicate the approximate per- 
centage of time devoted to the business of the for- 
eign interest. 

2210. Non-U.!&Citizens. Only U.S. citizens are cligi- 
ble for a security clearance. Every effort shall be made 
to ensure that non-US. citizens are not employed in 
duties that may require access to classified information. 
Howevc, compelling reasons may exist to grant access 
to classified information to an immigrant alien or a for- 
eign national. Such individuals may be granted a Lim- 
ited Access Authorization e&AA) in those rare 
circumstances where the non-U.S. citizen possesses 
unique or unusual skill or expertise that is urgently 
nccdul to support a specific U.S. Government contract 
involving PCCCSS to specified classified information and 
a clea& or clearable U.S. citizen is not readily avail- 
able. In addition, the LAA may only be issued unjcr the 
following circumstances: 

a With the concurrence of the GCA in instances of 
special expertise. 

b. With the concurrence of the CSA in furthuance of 
US. Government obligations pursuant to U.S. law, 
w, or intenrational agreements. 

2-2ll.Aax4aLimitatioo!3ofanLM.An LAA gmntcd 
undad;tprovisiorlsofthisM;mualis~validforaccess 
to the following types of infotmation. 

a. TOP SECRET information; 

b. Restricted Data or Fonnaiy Restricted Data; 

c. information that has not been determined rekasable 
by a US. Government Designated Disclosure 
Authity to the camtry of which the individual is a 
citizen; 

d. COMSEC information; 

e. Intelligence information; 

f. NM’0 Mom&ion. However, foreign nationals of a 
NATOmembunationxnaybeauthtnized-to 
NATO Information provided that: (1) A NATO Secu- 
rityCkamnccCuti6cateisobtainedbytheCSA 
from tbc individual’s home country; and (2) NATO 
accessislimitedto pafannanoeonaspecificNAXI 
contrafx 

g. information for which foreign disclosure has been 
prohibited in whole or in parr; and 

h. Information provided to the U.S. Government in 
confidence by a third party government and classi- 
fied information furnished by a third party govem- 
ment 

22uinttrim aas MefimToPsEcRFzPck 
shall be grantal only in emergency situations to avoid cxu- 
cial &lays in pbcontractnegotiation,orintheawarda 
pcrfomumu on a contract 77~ contractor shall submit 
applications for Intim TOP SECRET p(zs to the pcrti- 
ncnt GCA for endomement Applicants for TOP SECRET, 
SECRET, and CONFIDE FCIA may be ftMinely 
granted interim PCLs at the SiXRt3 or CONFlDEN- 
TIAL level, as appmpkk, provided the#e is no evidence 
of adverse information of matuial significance. The 
int&m status will cease if results are favorable following 
compluion of full investigative requirements. At that time 
the CSA will &ue a new LOC. Non-U.S. citizens a not 
eligible for intaim clcamnccs. 

a An interim SECRET or CONF’IDENTIAL PCL is 
valid for xcess to class&d information at the level 
of the interim PCL granted, except for Sensitive 
Compartmented Information, Rest&4 Dara COM- 
SEC Information, SAP, and NATO information. An 
interimTOPSECRETPCLisvalidforaccessto 
TOP SECRET information and Restricted Data, 
NATO Information and COMSEC information at the 
SEm and CONFLDENWU kvel. 

b.AninterimPUgrantedbytheCSAncgatesany 
existing contractor-granted CONFIDENTIAL ckar- 
allcc.wbulanintainlFcLhasbeulgmlltcdMd 
demgamy information is subsequently developed, 
the CSA may withdraw the intaim pending comple- 
tionoftheprocc&ngthatisapfeza@itetothe 
granting of atinal PCL. 

c. When an interim PCL for an individual who is 
fequ&dtobecluredinconnectionwiththeFCLis 
withdrawIl. the illtaim FCL will also be witlldrawn, 
unkssactionistakentorwnovetheindividualfrom 
the positioo rcquixing w. 

d. Withdrawal of an interim XL is not a denial or 
fevocation of the ckarancc and is not qxalabk 
during this stage of the proce&ng. 
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2-213. coasaltaNs. A consultant is an individual under 
contract to provide professional or technical assistance 
to a contractor or GCA in a capacity requiring access to 
classified information. The consultant shall not possess 
classified material off the premises of the using (hiring) 
contractor or GCA except in connection with authorized 
visits. The consultant and the using contractor or GCA 
shall jointly execute a consultant ccMicate seaing forth 
respective security responsibilities. The using contractor 
or GCA shall be the consumer of the services offered by 
the consultant it sponsors for a PCL F;or security admin- 
istration purposes, the consultant shall be considered an 
employee of the hiring corttractor or GCA. The CSA 
shall be contacted regarding security procedures to be 
followed should it become ncccsszq for a consultant to 
have custody of classified information at the consult- 
ant’s place of business. 

2-214. Coaavnnt PC%. A concurrent PCL can be 
issued if a cuntmctor hires an individual or engages a 
consultant who has a current PCL (LOC issued to 
another contranor). The gaining contractor must be 
issued an LOC prior to the employee having access to 
classified information at that facility. Application shall 
be made by the submission of the CSA designated form. 

2215. coaeg PCLS to Industrkl ae8lmocea 

FCLs. gmm.ed by government agencies may be con- 
vexed to industrial clearances when: (a) A detennina- 
tioncanbemadethatthcinvestigationmatsstanduds 
pmsctibcd for 8ud.l clcamluxs; (b) No mat than 24 
months has lapsed since the date of termination of the 
ckamncc; and, (c) No cvhncc of adverse information 
exists since the last investigation. m employ- 
ing paxms eligible for conversion of clcarancc may 
rcqucst ClcaraJm tothckvelofaccessrcquiredbysut+ 
rnitting the CSA designated form to the CSA. Access 
may not be granted until receipt of the LOC. The fol- 
lowing prcudures apply. 

a. Former DOE and NRC Pemmnel. A Q access 
l uthohuion can be convcrrcd to a TOP SECREI’ 
ckamnce. An L access l uhorhtion can be am- 
vcrtcd to a SEm ckamnce. Annotate the appli- 
cation: “DOE (or NRC) Q (or L) Conversion 
Requested.” 

b. Fedeml Personnel. Submit a copy of the Wotifica- 
tion of Personnel Action” (Standard Form 50). which 
tamiMted etnploymeot with the Fedad Govcnl- 
mcnt with the application. 

c. Military Personnel. Submit a copy of the Tcrtifi- 
cate of Release or Discharge From Active Duty” 
@D Form 214). 

d. National Guard and Reserve Personnel in the 
Ready Reserve Program. Include the individual’s 
service number, the identity and exact address of the 
unit to which assigned, and the date such participa- 
tion commenced on the application. For those indi- 
viduals who have transferred to the standby or 
retited Reserve, submit a copy of the order effecting 
such a tmnsfer. 

2216. Ckamnce Tenn~tioas. The contractor shall 
terminate aFCL (4 Upon &nation of employment; 
or (b) When the need for access to classified information 
in the future is reasonably foreclosed. Termination of a 
PCL, is accomplished by submitting a CSAdesignated 
formtotheCSA. 

2217. m Reimtattmwats. A PCL can be rein- 
stated povided (a) No more than 24 months has lapsed 
since the date of termination of the clcamnce; (b) There 
is no known dvcrsc information; (c) The most recent 
investigation must not exceed 5 years (TS. Q) or IO 
years (SECRET. L); and (d) Must ~llctt or exceed the 
scope of the investigation required for tht kvel of XL 
that is to be rcinstatal or granted. A PCL can be rcin- 
stated at the same, or lower, level by submission of a 
CSAdcsignated form to the CSA. The employee may 
not have m to classified information until receipt of 
tlleLoc. 

2218 Pmcaarm lor Connpletiltg the Applic8tion 
Form. The appkath forms shall be completed jointly 
by the employee and the contrxtor. Contrxtors shall 
informanployeesthatpage5oftkDDForm398-2 
~theDDFmn398orprrt2ofdrtSF-86~ybc 
compktaiinpriv8tcandftttun&to~tyyl 
in a scaled envelope. The contractor shall not review 
any inform&on that is contained in tk scaled cnvclope. 
Thecontractorahallrevicwthetemain&oftheappli- 
cathntodetamhitsadequacyandtoensurcthatnec- 
cssaryinformationhasnotbccntit&d.’Iheoontractor 
shall ensure that the applicmt’s fingerprints are authen- 
tic. kgihk, ukd compkte to avoid subsequent clcaraace 
pnBccsillg delya. An employee of the contrWtor shall 
witness the taking of the applicant’s linwnts to 
ensutethatthepason6aguprintedis,infac&thesame 
UthCp-SOtlhCillgplUWSCdforthtCltarurcc. AIIFCL 
forms required by this Section are available from the 
CSA. 
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2-219. Records Maintemmce Tbe contractor shall 
maintain a current record at each facility (to include 
uncleared locations) of all cleared employees. Records 
maintained by a HOF and/or PMF for employees 
located at subordinate facilities (cleared and uncleared 
locations) shall include the name and address at which 
the employee is assigned. When furnished with a list of 
ckared personnel by tbe CSA, contractors are requested 
to annotate the list with any corruztions or adjustments 
and return it at the earliest practical time. The reply shall 
include a statement by the FSO certifying that the indi- 
viduals listed remain employed and that a PCL is still 
required. 

- . 
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Section 3. Foreign Ownership, Control, or Infiuence (FOCI) 

2-300. General. 

a This Section establishes the policy concerning the 
initial or continued clearance eligibility of U.S. com- 
panies with foreign involvement; provides criteria 
for determining whether U.S. companies are under 
foreign ownership, control or influence (FOCI); pre- 
scribes responsibilities in FOCI matters; and outlines 
security measures that may be considered to negate 
or reduce to an acceptable level FOCI-based security 
risks. 

b. ‘Ihe foreign involvement of U.S. companies cleared 
or under consideration for a facility security clear- 
ance (FCL) is examined to ensurc appropriate reso- 
lution of matters determined to be of national 
security significance. The development of security 
measures to negate FOCI deiaminai to be unacccpt- 
able shall be based on the concept of risk manage- 
ment. The &ertnination of whether a U.S. company 
is under FOCI, its eligibility for an FCL, and the 
security measures deemed mcessazy to negate FOCI 
shall be made on a case-bycase basis. 

2-301. Policy. Foreign investment can play an important 
role in maintaining the vitality of the U.S. industrial 
base. Tbercfore, it is the policy of the U.S. Government 
to allow foreign investment consistent with the national 
security intatsts of the United States. The forlowing 
FOCI policy for U.S. companies subject to an FCL is 
intended to facilitate foreign investment by ensuring 

C. 

taken as necessary to remove the possibility of unau- 
thorized access or the adverse affect on classified 
contracts. 

The Federal Government reserves the right and has 
the obligation to impose any security method, safe- 
guard, or restriction it believes necessary to ensure 
that unauthorized access to classified information is 
dfe~tively precluded and that performance of classi- 
fied contracts is not adversely affected. 

that foreign lirms cannot undermine U.S. security and 
export conuols to gain unauthorized access to critical a 
tcf&ology. classified information and special classes of 
classified information: 

a. A U.S. company is considered under FOCI when- 
ever a ftign intutst has the power, direct or indi- 
re424 whether or not exercised, and wbetber or not 
cxurisable through the 0-p of the U.S. com- 
pany’s securities, by contmctual wangements or 
other means. to direct or decide mattczs affecting the 
management or operations of that company in a 
manner which may result in unauthori& access to 
classified information or may affect adversely the 
performMcc of classified cQatrac!s. 

b. A U.S. company detamined to be under FOCI is 
ineligible for an FCL, or an existing FCL shall be 
suspeoded or revoked unless security measures an 

d. Cttzmgd conditiam such as a change in ownership, 
indebtedness, or thc’foreign intelligence threat, may 
justify certain adjustments to the security terms 
under which a company is operating or, alternatively, 
that a different FOCI negation method be employed. 
If a changed condition is of sufficient significance, it 
might also result in a determination that a company 
is no longer considered to be under FOCI or, con- 
vlrsely. that a company is no longer eligible for an 
FCL. 

e. Nothing contained in this Section shall affect tbe 
authority of the Head of an Agency to limit., deny or 
revoke access to classified information under its stat- 
utory, regulatory or contract jurisdiction. For pur- 
poses of this Section. the term “agency” b&s the 
meaning provided at 5 USC. 552(f). to include the 
mm 9oD Component” 

2302Factors. 

The following factors shall be considered in the 
aggregate to determine whether an applicant com- 
pany is under FOCI; its eligibility for an FCL; and 
the protective measures required: 

(1) Foreign intelligence threat; 

(2) Risk of unauthorized technology transfer; 

(3) Type and sensitivity of the information rcquir- 
ing protection: 

(4) Nature and extent of FOCI, to include whether 
a foreign person occupies a controlling or 
dominant minority position; source of FOCI, 
to include identification of immediate, inur- 
mediate and ultimate parent organizations. 
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(5) Record of compliance with pertinent U.S. 
laws, regulations and contracts; and 

(6) Nature of bilateral and multilateral security 
and information exchange agreements that 
may pertain. 

b. In addition to the factors shown above, the following 
information is required to be furnished to the CSA 
on the CSAdesignated form. The information will 
be considered in the aggregate and the fact that some 
of the below listed conditions may apply does not 
necessarily mnder the applicant company ineligible 
for an FCL. 

( 1) Uwnmhipar bcttchiat tiwmrsttip; dfnct -or 
indirect, of 5 percent or more of the applicant 
company’s voting securities by a foreign per- 
son; 

(2) Ownership or beneficial ownership, direct or 
indirect, of 25 percent or more of any class of 
the applicant company’s non-voting securities 
by a foreign person; 

(3) Management positions, such as directors, 
Orncem, or executive personnel of the appli- 
cant company held by non U.S. citizens; 

(4) Foreign person power, direct or indirect, to 
control the election, appointment. or tenure of 
directors, officers, or executive personnel of 
the applicant company and the power to con- 
trol other decisions or activities of the appli- 
cant company; 

(5) Contracts, agrccmentss. understandings, or 
arrangements between the applicant company 
and a foreign person; 

(6) Details of loan arrangements between the 
applicant company and a foreign person if the 
applicant company’s (the borrower) overall 
debt to equity ratio is 4060 or greatcc and 
details of any significant portion of the appli- 
cant company’s financial obligations that are 
subject to the ability of a foreign person to 
demand repayment; ’ 

(7) Total revenues or net income in excess of 5 
percent from a single foreign person or in 
excess of 30 percent from foreign persons in 

the 4wegaU; 

(8) Ten percent or more of any class of the appli- 
cant’s voting securities held in “nominee 
shares,” in “street names,” or in some other 
method that does not disclose the beneficial 
owner of equitable title; 

(9) interlocking directors with foreign persons 
and any officer or management official of the 
applicant company who is also employed by a 
foreign person; 

(IO) Any other factor that indicates or demon- 
strates a capability on the part of foreign per- 
sons to control or influence the opcmtions or 
management of the applicant company; and 

. 

(11) Ownership of 1096 or more of any foreign 
interest. 

affrhacan~yatfinnative~wersondrefam.or 
other informakin is received which indicates that the 
iq@kant company may be under FOCI, the CSA 
shall review the case to determine the relative signif- 
icance of the informakn in regard to: 

(1) Whether the applicant is under FOCI, which 
shall include a review of the factors listed at 
2-302: 

(2) The extant and manner to which the FOCI 
may result in unauthorized access to classified 
information or adversely impact classified 
wstract pcrfotmancc; and 

(3) The type of actions, if any. that would be nec- 
eaaary to negate the effects of FOCI to a level 
deemed acceptable to the Federal Govern- 
ment. Diiuted matters may be appealed and 
the applicant shall be advised of the govcm- 
mcnt’s appeal cbanncls by the CSA. 

b. WhcnrcompnywithmFUentcrsintonegotia- 
tiOMforthCpropoQedmaga.8CqUiSiition,~t8kC- 
ovabyafaejgnpuson,tiappliantshaIlsubmit 
notificationtotbeCSAoftkamun#w#neatof 
8ud1 ncgdatious. The admission shall incltxk the 
typcoftrltnshonundernegotiuion(s!ackpuf- 
cllasG~prrchase,uc.).Iheidaltityofthepoun- 
tialforeignpcrsmiinvesmr,amlaplantoaegatethe 
Foabyrmctbodoutlinedin2-306.‘Ibecompany 
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shall submit copies of loan. purchase and share- 
holder agreements, annual reports, bylaws, articles 
of incorporation, partnership agreements and reports 
filed with other federal agencies to the CSA. 

c. When a company with an FCL. is determined to be 
under FOCI, the facility security cleamnce shall be 
suspended. Suspension notices shall be made as fol- 
lows: 

(1) When the company has current access to clas- 
sified information, the GCAs and prime con- 
tractor(s) of record shall be notified of the 
suspension action along with full particulars 
regarding the reason(s) therefor. Cognizant 
contmcting agency security-anti -acqtGtion~ 
officials shall be furnished written, concurrent 
notice of the suspension action. All such 
notices shall include a statement that the 
award of additional classified contracts is pro- 
hibited so long as the FCL remains in suspen- 
sion. 

(2) The company subject to suspension action 
shall be notified that its ckarance has been 
suspended, that current access to classified 
information and performance on existing clas- 
sified contracts may continue tutleas not&d 
by the CSA to the contrary, and that the award 
of new classified contracts will not be permit- 
ted until the FCL has been restored to a valid 
status, 

d. When neceasq, the applicant company shall be 
advised that failutc to adopt requited security mea- 
sures, may result in denial or revocation of the FCL. 
Whenfinalagmcmentbytheparticswithregardto 
tk ecurity measures required by the CSA is 
attained, the applicant ahall be declared eligible for 
an FCL upon itnplemerItation of the mquired aecu- 
rity meames. When a previously suspended PCL 
has been restor to a valid status, all recipients of 
previous suspension notices ahall be notified. 

e. A counterintelligence threat assessment and technol- 
ogy transfer risk asscssmentsMlbeobtainaibythe 
CSAandconsi&redpriortoafinaldecisiontogrant 
8nFcLtoaaapplicantcompany&FocI01to 

restme an FCL previously wspended. The assess- 
ments aball be updated periodically under t&urn- 
stanccsandatintcrvalsconsi&salPppopriateby 
the CSA. 

f. Whenever a company has been determined to be 
under FOCI, the primary consideration shall be the 
safeguarding of classified information. The CSA is 
responsible for taking whatever interim action neces- 
sary to safeguard Classifitd information, in coordina- 
tion with other affected agencies as appropriate. If 
the company does not have possession of classified 
material, and does not have a current or impending 
requirement for access to classified infotmation, the 
FCL shall be administratively terminated. 

2-304. Foreign Mergers, Acquisitions and Takeovers, 
and the CFIUS. 

a Reposed merger, acquisition, or takeover (transac- 
‘- . tkmj cases volutttariiy filed for review by the Com- 

mittee on Foreign Investment in the United States 
(CFIUS) under Section 721 of Title VII of the 
Defense Production Act (DPA) of 1950 (P.L. 10249) 
shall be processed on a priority basis. The CSA shall 
ckutmiae wbetbm the pJroped tmtwction involves 
an applicant subject to this Section and convey its 
finding to appropriate agency authorities. If the pro- 

tranSaction would requite FOCI negation mea- 
sures to be imposed if consummated, the parties to 
tbe mmaaction shall be promptly advisal of such 
measures and be toquested to provide the CSA with 
theii pldimioary aLTepmm or rejection of them as 
promptly as possible. 

b. The ClWS review and the industrial security review 
are carried out in two paralkl. but separate, pry 
cases with different time constraints and consider- 
ations. IdeallY. when industrial security 
enhancements (see Sections 2-305 and 2-306) are 
required to resolve industhl security conarns of a 
caacundcrrcviewbyCFIUS,thcreshouldbeagme- 
mutt II&NC a fccomtncndation on the matter is for- 
mulated. As a technical matter, however, a security 
agrcutmt cannot be signed until the pqosai for- 
eign investor kgally completes tk trantion, uau- 
ally the date of cksing. when the lupdred security 
arrangmatt, (I) Has been @cctcd; or (2) W%en it 
appwrsagrownmtwilloocbeuttaincdregarding 
mataialmnllsofsuchmurmngemen~or(3)Tht 
company has failed to comply with the mporting 
lquilcmcnts of this MMual. inclusuial saxttity 
autholities may lcwmmendtbattbe~t 
pmitioa be an investigation of the pqosed bansac- 
tiOltbyCFIUStO8SSWCth8tM!iOMlSCCUlityCOlt- 
ceinsaleproucud. 
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2-305. FOCI Negation Action PIam If it is deter- 
mined that an applicant company may be ineligible for 
an FCL or that additional action would be necessary to 
negate the FOCI, the applicant shall be promptly 
advised and requested to submit a negation plan. 

a. In those cases where the FOCI stems from foreign 
ownersttip, a plan shall consist of one of the methods 
prescribed at 2-306. Amendments to purchase and 
shareholder agr#ments may also serve to remove 
FOCI concerns. 

b. When factors not related to ownership ate present, 
the plan shall provide positive measures that assure 
that the foreign person can be effectively denied 
accustoc&ssifiodinf~nandeanneteChemise 
dvcrscly af%ct perfotmance on classified contracts. 
Examples of such measures include: modification or 
termination of loan agreements, contracts and other 
understandings with foreign in&tests; diversification 
or reduction of foreign source income; demonstra- 
tion of financial viability independent of foreign per- 
sons; elimination or resolution of problem debt; 
assignment of specific oversight duties and responsi- 
bilities to board members; formulation of special 
executive-level security committees to consider and 
ovasee matters that impact upon the ~&XIMMX of 
classifiad contracts; physical or organizational sepa- 
ration of the facility component performing on clas- 
sified contracts; the appointment of a technology 
control 0rnm d0pth 0f special b0d rtsdti011~; 

and otha actions that negate foreign control or intlu- 
CIIQC. 

2306.MttbodstoNtgateRIsLhForeignOwnetip 
Gras. Under normal cirmmWan~ foreign ownership 
of a U.S. company under consideration for an FCL 
becanes a concern to tbe U.S. Govanment when a for- 
eign shareholder has the ability, cidw diiy or indi- 
fectly, whether exercised or exercisable. to control or 
influence the election or appointment of one or more 
membus to the appliamt company’s board of directors 
by any means (quivalcnt equity for tmincorpmted 
companies). Foreign owner&@ which cannot be so 
tnamhd is not in and of itself. considered significant 
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a Board Resoloth. When a foreign person does not 
own voting stock sttflicient to elect or o&e&se is 
aotcntitkdtorepresMtationtolheapplkantwm- 
party’s board of dimctom, a resolution(s) by the 
applicant’s board of dimc@rs will normdy be 
alapate. The Board shall identify the foreign share- 
holder and describe the type and number of foreign 

owned shares; acknowledge tbe applicant’s obliga- 
tion to comply with all industrial security program 
and export conttol requirements; certify that the for- 
eign sbateholder shall not squire, shall not have, 
and can be effectively precluded from unauthorized 
access to all classified and expon-controllcd infor- 
mation entrusted to or held by the applicant com- 
pany; will not be permitted to hold positions that 
may enable them to influence the performance of 
classified contracts; and provide for an annual tifi- 
cation to the CSA acknowledging the continued 
effectiveness of ttte resolution. The company shall be 
required to distribute to members of its board of 
directors and its principal of&u-s copies of such res- 
olutions and report in the company’s corporate 
records* amrptction of such distribution. 

b. Votiag ‘hut Agmmcnt and Proxy Agmmeat. 
The Voting Trust Agreement and the Proxy Agree- 
ment are substantially identical ammgements 
whereby the voting rights of the foreign owned stock 
are vested in cleared U.S. citizens approved by the 
Federal Government. Neither arrangement imposes 
any restrictions on a company’s eligibility to have 
access to classified information or to compete for 
classifitd contracts. 

(I) Establishment of a Voting Trust or Proxy 
Agreement involves the selection of three 
trustees or proxy holders respectively, all of 
whom must become directors of the cleared 
company’s board. Both arrangements must 
provide for the exercise of all prerogatives of 
ownership by the voting trustees or proxy 
holders with complete freedom to act inde- 
pendently from the foreign person stockhold- 
ers. The arrangements may. however, limit the 
authority of the trustees or proxy holders by 
requiring that approval be obtained from the 
foreign person stockholder(s) with respect to 
matters such as: (a) The sale or disposal of the 
corporation’s assets or a substantial m 
tbcrcof; (b) Pledges, mortgages, or other 
encumbrances on the capital stock; (c) Corpo- 
rate mergers, consolidations, or rcorganiza- 
tions; (d) The dissolution of the corporation; 
and (c) The filing of a bankruptcy petition. 
However, nothing herein prohibits the trustees 
or proxy holders from consulting with the for- 
eign pcraon stockholders, or vice versa. where 
otherwise consistent with U.S. laws, regula- 
tions and the terms of the Voting Trust or 
Proxy Agreement. 



(2) The voting trustees or proxy holders must 
assume full responsibility for the voting stock 
and for exercising all management preroga- 
tives relating thereto in such a way as to 
ensure that the foreign stockholders, except 
for the approvals enumerated in (I) above, 
shall be insulated from the cleared company 
and continue solely in the status of beneficia- 
ries. The company shall be organized, struc- 
tured, and financed so as to be capable of 
operating as a viable business entity indepen- 
dent from the foreign stockholders. 

(3) Individuals who serve as voting trustees or 
proxy holders must be: (a) U.S. citizens resid- 
ing withinthcUnited States;-who are cqmbk. 
of assuming full responsibility for voting the 
stock and exercising management preroga- 
tives relating thereto in a way that ensures that 
the foreign person stockholders can be cffcc- 
tively insulated from the cleared company; (b) 
Completely disinterested individuals with no 
prior involvement with the applicant com- 
pany, the corporate body with which it is aft% 
iatccl, or the foreign person owner; and (c) 
Eligible for a PCL at the level of the FCL. 

(4) Management positions requiring personnel 
security clearances in conjunction with the 
FCL must be filled by U.S. citizens residing in 
the United States. 

c. Special Security Agreement and Security Con- 
trol Agreement. The Special Sty Agreement 
(SSA) and tht Security Control Agreement (SCA) 
sic substantially identical amtngements that impose 
substantial industial security and export control 
measures within an institutionalized set of corpomte 
practices and procedures; require active involvement 
of senior management and certain Board members in 
security matters (who must be cleared, U.S. citi- 
zuts); provide for the establishment of a Govetn- 
mcnt Security Committee (GSC) to oversee 
classified and export control matters; and ptcserve 
the foreign person shateholder’s right to be rcpre- 
sented on the Board with a direct voice in the busi- 
ness management of the company while denying 
unauthorized access to classified infarmstion. 

(1) A company effectively owned or controlled 
by a foreign person may be cleared under the 
SSA arrangement. However, access to -pm 
scribed information” is permitted only with 
the written permission of the cognizant U.S. 

.-. 

(2) A company not effectively owned or con- 
trolled by a foreign person may be cleared 
under the SCA arrangement. Limitations on 
access to classified information are not 
required under an SCA. 

..-., 

d. Limited Facility Ckaraoce. Thk Federal Govem- 
ment has entered into Industrial Security Agreements 
with certain foreign governments. These agreements 
establish arrangements whereby a foreign-owned 
U.S. company may be considered eligible for an 
FCL. Access limitations are inherent with the grattt- 
ittg of limited FCLs. 

(1) A limited FCL may be granted upon satisfac- 
tion of the following criteria: (a) There is an 
Industrial Security Agreement with the for- 
eign government of the country from which 
the foreign ownership is derived; (b) Access 

to classified information will be limited to 
performance on a contract, subcontract or prc+ 
gram involving the government of the country 
from which foreign ownership is derived; and 
(c) Release of classified information must be 
in conformity with the U.S. National Disclo- 
sure Policy. 

(2) A limited FCL may also be granted when the 
criteria listed in paragraph (1) above cannot 
be satisfied, provided there exists a compcl- 
ling need to do so consistent with national 
security interests. 

a Annual Revitw. Representatives of the CSA shall 
meet at least annually with senior management of% 
cials of companies opuating under a Wing Tntst, 
Proxy Agtecmcnt, SSA, or SCA to review the pur- 
poscattd&ectiveneasofthecleamncc -gclmat 
and, to establish common undastanding of the opcr- 
sting requirements and their implcmctttation. These 
reviews will also include an examination of the fol- 
lowing: 
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agency with jurisdiction over the information 
involved. A determination to disclose pro- 
scribed information to a company cleared 
under an SSA requires that a favorable 
National Interest Determination (see 2-309) 
be rendered prior to contract award. Addition- 
ally, the Federal Government must have 
entered into a General Security Agreement 
with the foreign government involved. 



(1) Acts of compliance or noncompliance with 
the approved security arrangement, standard 
rules, and applicable laws and regulations. 

(2) Problems or impediments associated with the 
practical application or utility of the security 
arrangement. 

(3) Whether security controls, practices, or proce- 
dures warrant adjustment. 

b. Annual Certification. Depending upon the security 
arrangement in place, the Voting trustees, Proxy 
holders or the Chaitman of the GSC shall submit 
annually to the CSA an implementation and compli- 
ance repon. Such reports&aILinclude.tbe~. 

(1) A detailed description of the manner in which 
the company is carrying out its obligations 
under the arrangement. 

(2) Changes to security procedures, implemented 
or proposed, and the reasons for those 
changes. 

(3) A detailed description of any acts of noncom- 
pliance, whether inadvertent or intentional, 
with a discussion of steps that were taken to 
prevent such acts from recurring. 

(4) Any changes, or impending changes, of senior 
management offici&, or key Board members, 
including the reasons therefor. 

(5) Any changes or impending changes in the 
organiutional structure or ownership. includ- 
ing any acquisitions, mergers or divestitures. 

(6) Atty other issues that could have a bearing on 
the effectiveness of the applicable accurity 
clearance arrangement 

mou. Gov emment Sewrity Commit& (GSC). 

Under a Voting Trust, Proxy Agruement, SSA and SCA, 
anapplicantcompanyisrcquiredtocstabliahapama- 
nentcommittaofit’sBormiofDinxxxa,knownasthe 
GSC. 

a. The GSC normally consists of Ming Trustees, 
Proxy Hoidas or Outside Dinccurrr as applicable, 

u&d those officers/- who hoi0 PCIA 

b. The members of the GSC are required to ensure that 
the company maintains policies and procedures to 
safeguard export controlled and classified iofotma- 
tion entrusted to it. 

c. The GSC shall also take the nuxssary steps to 
ensure that the company complies with U.S. export 
wtttrd iaws and regulations and does not take action 
deemed adverse to performance on classified con- 
tracts. This shall include the appointment of a Tech- 
nology Control OfIiccr (TCO) and rht development, 
approval, and implementation of a Technology Con- 
trol Plan (TCP). 

d. The Facility Security Officer (RIO) shall be the prin- 

cipal advisor to theGSC and attend GSC meetings. 
The Chairman of the GSC, must concur with the 
appointment of replacement FSOS selected by man- 
agement. FSO and TCO functions shall be carried 
out under the authority of the GSC. 

2-309. Natiod Interest Detenni~~ 

a. A company cleared under an SSA and its cleared 
unjAoyees may only be athded xcess to “pp- 
scribed information” with smal unhoriution. This 

Sped mthabtion must be manifested by a favor- 
8bie oatio~I intcrcst detetmination (NID) that must 
be pro~~contract-set-specific. Access to pro- 
scribed infommtion must be predicated on cotnpel- 
ling evidence that release of web information to a 
ampatty cieued under the SSA arrangemeot 
advanccathenUioual~tyintereatsoftbeUnited 
St8tcs. The 8utknity to to&e this Mamination 
shall not be pctmitted below the Assistant &xetary 
or comp8r8bie level of the agency CoaoQIlcd 

b.ApmqmscdNIDwillk~md~by 

tbcGcAwbtstcomaractorpto~isitlvolvcd8ttd 

it ahull include the following information: 

(1) Identification of the propored l wardee along 
with a synopsis of its foreign ownership 
(ioclude solicitatioa and otbcr rcfereuce num- 
bers to identify the action); 

(2) General description of the procurement and 
perfon~~ce nqui.rcments; 

(3) Identification of national security interests 
iovolved and the ways in which award of the 
wntr8ct helps advance those intercats; 
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(4) The availability of any other U.S. company 
with the capacity, capability, and technical 
expertise to satisfy acquisition, technology 
base, or industrial base requirements and the 
reasons any such company should be denied 
the contract; and 

(5) A description of any alternate means available 
to satisfy the requirement., and the reasons 
alternative means are not acceptable. 

c. An ND shall be initiated by the GCA. A company 
may assist in the preparation of an NID, but the GCA 
is not obligated to pursue the matter further unless it 
believes further consideration to be warranted. Tk 
GCA shall, if it is supportive of the NID, forward the 
case through appropriate agency channels to the ulti- 
mate approval authority within that agency. If the 
proscribed information is under the classification or 
contxol jurisdiction of another agency, the approval 
of the cognizant agency is required; e.g., NSA for 
COMSEC, DCI for XI, DOE for RD and FRD. the 
Military Departments for their TOP SECRET infor- 
mation, and other Executive Branch Departments 
and Agencies for classified information under their 
cognizance. 

and the senior official(s) responsible for rendering 
final approval of ND’s shall be contained in the 
implementing regulations of the U.S. agency whose 
contract is involved. 

2-310. Teehndogy Control Plan. A TCF’ approved by 
the CSA shall be developed and implemented by those 
companies cleared under a Voting Trust Agreement. 
Proxy Agreement, SSA and SCA and when otherwise 
deemed appropriate by the CSA. The TCP shall pte- 
scribe all security measures determined ttcctssary to 
reasonably foteclose the possibility of inadvertent 
access by non-U.S. citixen employees and visitors to 
information for which they are not authotixed. The TCP 
SitddSOjlIWXikIWStUCS designed to assure that 
access by non-US. citizens is strictly limited to only 
that specific information for which appropriate Federal 
Government disclosure authorization has been obtained; 
e.g., an approved export license or technical assistance 
agreement. Unique badging, escor& segregated work 
atea, &ty indoctrination schemes, and other mea- 
sures shall be included, as appropriate. 

2-311. CompW Failure on the part of the company 
to ensure compliance with the tams of any approved 
sccutity arrangement may constitute grounds for tev* 
cation of the company’s FCL. 

d. It is the tesponsibility of the cognizant approval 
authority to ensure that pertinent security, counterin- 
telligence. and acquisition interests are thoroughly 
examined. Agency-specific case ptocessing details 
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Chapter 3. 
Security Training and Briefings 

Section 1. Security Ihining and Briefings 

3-100. General. Contractors shall provide all cleared 
employees with security training and briefings commen- 
surate with their involvement with classified infotma- 

tion. 

3-101. Training Materials. Contractors may obtain 
defensive securirj, threat awareness, and other educa- 
tion and training information and material from their 
CSA or other sources. 

3-102. F’S0 ‘Ikinictg. Contractors shall be responsible 
for ensuring that the FSO. and others performing secu- 
rity duties, complete szurity training deemed appropri- 
ate by the CSA. Training tequirements shall be based on 
the facility’s involvement with classified information 
and may include an FSO orientation course and for 
FSOs at facilities with safeguarding capability, an FSO 
Rogram Management Course. Training, if required, 
should be completed within 1 year of appointment to the 
position of FSO. 

3-103. Government-Provided BritGng. The CSA is 
responsible for providing initial security briefings to the 
FSO, and for ensuring that other briefings required for 
special categories of information are provided. 

3-104. Temporwy Help Suppliers. A temporary help 
supplier, or other contractor who employs cleared indi- 
viduals solely for dispatch elsewhere, shall be respottsi- 
ble for ensuring that required briefings are provided to 
their cleared personnel. The temporary htlp supplier or 
the using contractor may conduct these briefings. 

3-105. Clusified Iaformatioa Nond&clom~re Agree 
mcot (SF 312). The SF 312 is an agreement between 
the United States and an individual who is cleared for 
access to classified infotutation. An employee issued an 
initial PCL must execute an SF 312 prior to being 
granted access to classified information. The contractor 

shall forward the executed SF 3 12 to the CSA for reten- 
tion. If the employee refuses to execute the SF 3 12. the 
contractor shall deny the employee access to classified 

information and submit a repott to the CSA. The SF 3 12 

shall be signed and dated by the employee and wit- 

nessed. The employee’s and witness’ signatures must 
bear the same date. 

3-106. Initial Security Briefings R-ior to being granted 
access to classified information. an employee shall 
receive an initial security briefing that includes the fol- 
lowing: 

a. A Threat Awareness Briefing. 

b. A Defensive Security Briefing. 

c. An overview of the security classification system. 

d. Employee repotting obligations and requirements. 

e. Security procedutes and duties applicable to the 
employee’s job. 

3-107. Refresher Briefings. The contractor shall con- 
duct periodic refresher briefings for all cleared cmploy- 
ees. As a minimum, the refresher briefing shall reinforce 
the information provided during the initial briefing and 
inform employees of apptopriate changes in security 
tegulatiotts. Contractors may satisfy this tequitement by 
use of audio/video materials and by issuing written 
materials on a regular basis. 

3-lO&Debrk%~ Contmctors shall debrief cleared 
employees at the time of termination of employment 
(discharge, resignation, or retirement); when an 
employee’s PCL is terminated, suspended, or revoked; 
and upon termination of the FCL. 
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Chapter 4. 
Classification and Marking 

Section 1. Classification 

4-100. General. Information is classified pursuant to 
E.O. 12356 by an original classification authority and is 
designated and marked as TOP SECRET, SECRET, or 
CONFIDENTIAL. The designation UNCLASSIFIED is 
used to identify information that does not require a sccu- 
rity classification. Except as provided by statute, (see 
Chapter 9) no other terms may be used to identify classi- 
fied information. An original classification decision at 
gy level can be made only by a U.S. Govcmment offi- 
cial who has been delegated the authority in writing. 
Original classification decisions may require a security 
classification guide to be issued for use in making dcriv- 
atlve classification decisions. Contracuxs make dcriva- 
tivc classification decisions based on the guidance 
provided by the Contract Security Classification Spccifi- 
cation that is issued with each classified contract. 

d-1Ol.OrigindClassi6errtiw. A dctctminationtootig- 
inally classify information may be made only when: (a) 
The information falls into one or more of the catcgrxies 
su forth in E.O. 12356. and (b) The unauthorized disclo- 
sure of ttU: information, either by itself or in context with 
other infotmation, reasonably could be expected to cause 
damage to the national security. 

4-102 Detiv&ve Classif~~~~tion RcqoosibUit&s. 

Con&actors who, extract. or summarixc classified infor- 
mation. or who apply classification markings derived 
from a source document, or as directed by a classifica- 
tion guide or a Contract !kcurity Classification Specifi- 
cation, arc making derivative classification decisions. 
The FSO shall ensure that all employees author&d to 
perform dcriv8tive classification actions arc sufficiently 
tmincdandthattheyposscss,orhavereadyacccssto, 
the pertinent classification guides and/or guidance ncc- 
cssaty to fulfill these impa7ant dons. Any specialized 
training required to implement these responsibilities 
will be provided by the CSA upon request. 

a IhemanagerorsupenrisoratthcopMtwalkvel 
wkc mat&al is being produced cx asscmbkd shall 
determine the necessity, CurrelJcy, 8nd 8ccmacy of 
tbcckssific8tion8ppliedtotl-ltd. 

b. The manager or supervisor whose signature or other 
form of approval is required before material is trans- 
mitted outside the facility shall determine the ncccs- 
shy, cwrency, and accuracy of the security 
classification applied to that material. 

c.’ individual employees who copy or extract classified 
information from another document, or wbo rcpre 
duce or translate an entire document, shall be rrspon- 
sible for (1) Marking the new document or copy with 
the same classification markings as applied to the 
information or document fhn which the new docu- 
ment or copy was prepared and (2) Challenging the 
classification if there is reason to believe the infor- 
mation is classiW unnecessarily or improperly. 

d. Questions on the classification assigned to reference 
material arc rtfemd as indicated in paragraph 1 I- 
206. 

c. Commensurate with their involvcmcnc, security clas- 
sification guidance, shall be pmvidcd to all employ- 
cu. including but not limited to, other cleared 
locations. sales, marketing, technical. production, 
accounting, ckrical, and ovmtas personnel who 
hwc 8cceas to classified information in connection 
with pcrfommct on a classified contract. 

f. Appropriuc sccutity classification guidance shall be 
provided to 8ubumtmctors in connection with classi- 
fied subcontr8cts. suhcontmctors 8ssume the saw 

fiw ckssification responsibilities of prime 
contrpctors in relation to their subcontractors. (See 
Cbqtcr 7 for Subcontracting.) 

4-103. Seauity tIJassi6ation G- Tk GCA is 
responsible for incorporating apprt@e security 
reghments cl8uscs in a classified contract and for pro- 
viding the amtmctor with tbc accurity classification 
guid8ncclKakddmingthcpcrfofm8ncc ofthecoatnbct. 
ThisgGdaaceispovidedtorcontmcturbymamsof 
tbc! concr8cc secutity ckssific8cion Specific8tion. The 
*ntmct Security Class&a& Specification must 
identify the specific ekmems of ckssified inforJution 
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involved in the contract which require security protec- 
tion. Contractors shall, to the extent practicable, advise 
and assist in the development of the original Contract 
Security Classification Specification. It is the contrac- 
tor’s responsibility to understand and apply all aspects 
of the classitication guidance. Classification guidance is, 
not withstanding the contractor’s input the exclusive 
responsibility of the GCA, and the final determination of 
the appropriate classification for the information rests 
with that activity. The Contract Security Classification 
Specification is a contractual specification necessaq for 
performance on a classified contract. If a classified con- 
tract is received without a Contract Security Classifka- 
tion Specification, the contractor shall advise the GCA. 

a The GCA is tcquited to issue an original Contract 
Security Classification Specification to a contractor 
in connection with an IPB. RPP, RFQ, or other solic- 
itation; and with the award of a contract that will 
requite access to, or development of. classified infor- 
maion in the performance of the classified contract 

b. ‘Ike GCA is tqukd to review the existing guidance 
periodically during the performance stages of the 
contract and to issue a revised Conaact Security 
Classification Specification when a change occurs to 
the existing guidance or when additional security 
classification guidance is needed by the contractor. 

c. Upon completion of a classified contract, the con- 
tractor must dispose of the classified information in 
~withChapter5,Section7.IftheGCA 
does not advise to the conutuy, the contractor may 
retain classified mat&al for a period of 2 years fol- 
lowing completion of the contract The Contract 
Security Classification Specification will continue in 
effect for this 2-year period. If the GCA determines 
tbe contractor has a continuing need for tk mataial, 
tbe GCA must issue a fioal Coo-t Security CIassi- 
fication Specification for the classified cootract A 
fioal specification is provided to show the retention 
period sod to provide tinal disposition iosttuctions 
for the classified matetial under the contract 

4-104. cw to a8ssI6atioaconerctors wbo 
believe (a) That information is classified improperly or 
unnecesady; or (b) nu ctmeot security CopsidQ- 
ations justify downgrading to a lower classikation or 
upgrading to a higher classification; or (c) That the socu- 
tity cIassification guidance provided is improper or 
in&quate,arerequifudtodiscusssuchissucswiththe 
pertinent WA for rcmaJy. If a solution is not forthcom- 
ing, and tk contractor believes that comxtive action is 

still required a formal challenge shall be made to the 
agency that originally classified the information. Such 
challenges shall include a description sufficient to iden- 
tify the issue, the reasons why the contractor believes 
that corrective action is requirad and any tecommenda- 
lions for appropriate corrective action. In any case, the 
information in question shall be safeguatded as required 
by this Manual for its assigned or proposed level of clas- 
sification, whichever is higher, until action is completed. 
If no answer is teceived within 45 days, the CSA may be 
requested to provide assistance in obtaining a response. 
The fact that a contractor has initiated such a challenge 
will not, in any way, serve as a basis for adveme action 
by the Government. Ifa contractor believes that adverse 
action did result from a classification challenge, full 
details should be furnished promptly to the IS00 for 
resolution. 

4-105. coDtr8ctor Devdoped xaforslutioa. whcncvff 
acontmctordevelopsanunsolicitulpropasalororiginates 
infotmation notin the performance of a classified con- 
the following ntks shall apply: 

a. If the information was previously identified as classi- 
fied, it shall be classified in acco&xe with an 
rppmpriate Contract Security Classification Specifi- 
catioo, classiication guide, or source document and 
markedrstequiredbythisChapter. 

b. If the information was not previously classified, but 
the contractor believes the information may, or 
should be classui~ the contmorshmtldpro&ct 
the information as though classified at the appmpri- 
ate level and submit it to the agency that has an inter- 
est in tbe. subject matter for a classification 
determinatiot~ In such a case, the following marking, 
or OIY that ckady woveys the SJmc nwling. may 
beusak 

CU!WF’lMON D ETERMINATlON PENDING 
Pmst as though classii (TOP sECREr* SECREr, 
or CONFIDENTIAL). 

ThismarkingshaUappearamspicuouslyatleastonce 
onthemataialbutnoftntkrmatkingsaremxcssaq 
until a ckssification &mGnation is kccivai. In addi- 
tion,contmctocsarcwtprechtckdfiommarkingsuch 
material as campy-ptie or propriw information. 
PetMiing a final ciassificatiotl detumination. the contrx- 
torshaddpiotecttheinfonn&m.Itshuuldbenotul 
however, that E.O. 12356 pmhibik c- of 
infomtation over which the Go vcmnmt has 00 jurisdic- 

’ tion. To be eligible for classification, the information 



must (1) Incorporate classified information to which the 
contractor was given prior access, or (2) The Govem- 
tnent must first acquire a proprietary interest in the 
information. 

4-106. Classtied Information Appearing in Public 
Media. The fact that classified information has been 
made public does not mean that it is automatically 
declassified. Contractors shall continue the classification 
until formally advised to the contrary. Questions as to 
the propriety of continued classification in these cases 
should be brought to the immediate attention of the 
GCA. 

the passage of time or on occurrence of a specific event. 
Contractors downgrade or declassify information based 
on the guidance provided in a Contract Security Classi- 
fication Specification, upon formal notification, or as 
shown on the material. These actions constitute imple- 
mentation of a directed action tather than an exercise of 
the authority for deciding the change or cancellation of 
the classification. At the time the material is actually 
downgraded or declassified, the action to update records 
and change the classification markings shall be initiated 
and performed. Declassification, either automatically or 
by individual review, is not automatically an approval 
for public disclosure. 

4-107. Do-g or De&ssifying Ckdied Infor- 
matlost. Information is downgraded or declassified 
based on the loss of sensitivity of the information due to 
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Section 2. Marking Requirements 

4-200. General. Physically marking classified informa- 
tion with appropriate classification markings serves to 
warn and inform holders of the degree of protection 
required to protect it. Other notations facilitate down- 
grading, declassification, and aid in derivative classifi- 
cation actions. Therefore, it is essential that all classified 
information and material be marked to clearly convey to 
the holder the level of classification assigned, the por- 
tions that contain or reveal classified information, the 
period of time protection is required, and any other nota- 
tions required for protection of the information or mate- 
rial. 

4-201. lbbrking Requiremeats for Information and 
Matedal. As a general rule, the markings specified in 
paragraphs 4-202 through 4-208 are raqtired for all 
classified information, regardlrss of the fam in which it 
appears. Some material, such as documents, letters, and 
reports, can be easily marked with the required mark- 
ings. Marking other material. such as equipment, AIS 
media, and slides, will be mote diflicult due to sixe or 
other physical characteristics. Since the ptincipal pur- 
pose of the markings is to alert the holder that the infor- 
mation requires special protection, it is essential that all 
classified material be marked to the.fiillest extent possi- 
ble to ensure that it is afforded the necessaq safeguatds. 

4-202. IdentiIkatho Markiagr All classified material 
shallbetnarkedtoshowtheMmeandaddmssofthe 
facility responsible for its preparation, and the date of 
prcpamtioo. These markings are required on the face of 
all classified documents. 

4-203. Ovemll Markings The highest level of classi- 
fied infotmation contained in a document is ik overall 
marking. Ihe overall marking shall be conspicuously 
markedorstampedatthetopandbottomontheoukide 
of the fmnt cover (if any), on the title page (if any), on 
tk first page, and on the outside of the back cover (if 
any). If the document does not have a back cover, the 
outside of tbe hack or last page, which may serve as a 
cover,mayalsobemarlredatthetapandboaomwith 
the overall classification of the document. Ail copies of 
classified documents shall also bear the toquind mark- 
ings. Overall markings shah be skimpad. printed, 
et&d, wtitccn, engraved, painted, or aftixod by meatts 
of a tag, sticker, decal, or similar &vice on classified 

material, other than documents, and on containers of 

such material, if possible. If marking the material or 
container is not practical, written notification of the 
markings shall be furnished to recipients. 

4-204. Page Markings. Interior pages of classified doc- 
uments shall be conspicuously marked or stamped at the 
top and bottom with the highest classification of the 
information appearing thereon, or the designation 
UNCLASSIPIED, if all the information on the page is 
UNCLASSIFIED. Alternatively, the overall classifica- 
tion of the document may be conspicuously marked or 
stamped at the top and bottom of each interior page, 
when necessary to achieve production efficiency, and 
the particular information to which classification is 
assigned is adequately identified by portion markings in 
accordance with 4-206. In any case, the classification 
marking of a page shall not supersede a lower level of 
classificaticn indicated by a portion marking applicable 
to infuemation on that page. 

4-205. Caupooent Mark@. The major components 
of complex documents are liiely to be used separately. 
In such cases, each major component shall be marked as 
a separate document. Examples include: (a) each annex, 
appendix, or similar component of a plan, program, or 
project description; (b) attachments and appendices to a 
letter; and (c) each major pert of a report If an entire 
major component is UNCLA!%IFIED, the first page of 
thecomponentmaybetnatkalatthetopandbottom 
with the designation UNCLASSIFIED and a statement 
included, such as: “All portions of this (annex, appen- 
dix, AZ.) are UNCLASSIFIED.” When this method of 
mark’~gisusaI.oofutthcrmarkiogsarcrcquira!oachc 
unclassified major component 

4a6.PodonMuLlryE.Erh sectiok prrt, p8r& 
graph, or similar portion of a classified document shah 
be marked to show the bigbest level of its cIassification, 
Or that the POdOII is UUCltifIcd. hfti~s Of documenk 

shallbcma&dina maooerthatelimioatesdoubt8sto 

which of ik portions contain or reveal classified infor- 
mation.Forthepurpose0fapplyingtheaetnarkings.8 
portion or paragraph shall be considered a distinct see- 
tion or subdivision of a chapter, kttcr, or document deal- 
ingwithrpafticularpoiutorideawhichbeginsona 
ocw Use ind is oltcn indented. Classification kvcls of 
pottionsofadocumentshallbeshownbytheapprop& 
ate classification symbol placed immediately following 
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the portion’s letter or number, or in the absence of letters 
or numbers, immediately before the beginning of the 
portion. In marking portions, the parenthetical symbols 
(TS) for TOP SECRE3. (S) for SECRET, (C) for CON- 
FIDENTIAL. and (Uj for UNCL.ASSIFIED shall be 
usal. 

a Portions of U.S. documents containing foreign gov- 
ernment information shall be marled to reflect the 
foreign country of origin as well as the appropriate 
classification, for example. (U.K.-C). 

b. Portions of U.S. documents containing extracts from 
NATO documents shall be marked to reflect 
WATO” or “COSMIC as well as the appropriate 
clrssihcrtiorr,4or~ exampie, fNATDS) or ~CosMe~ 

* Ts). 

c. When illustrations., pbotographr, figures, graphs, 
drawings, charts, or simiiu portions arc contained in 
classified documents they shall be marked clearly to 
show their classified or unclassified status. These 
classification markings shall not be abbreviated and 
shall be prominent and placed within or contiguous 
(touching or near) to such a portion. Captions crf such 
portions shall be marked on the basis of their content 
TIC by pking the symbol 09. (S). (Cl.0~ 0 
immcdiaely preceding the caption. 

il. If, in an exceptional situation. parcnthcticnl maricing 
ofthepaeionsis&tcrmincdtobcimpr8ctical,the 
classified mt sh8ll contain a description suf% 
cicnt to identify the exact inform8tion that is classi- 
fied aod the classitkation kvcl(s) assigned to it. For 
example. each pottion of a document need not be 
acpamely mabd if all portion.5 are c!assifkd at the 
same level. povided a full explanation is iocludcd in 
the document 

4207. Sabjest 4 Title Mullng. Unclassified sub 
jets sod titles t&all be sclcctcd far class&d docu- 
meats, if possible. An unclassified subject or titk shall 
be marked with a (U) placed immcdiaely following and 
to the right of the item. A classifkd sobjcct or title shall 
be loadd with the apppriatc symbol (-Is), (S), or (C) 
plrced immediately folkWing 8lx.i to the right of the 
item. 

4-208.MuldngtorUu~by;“~ 

~~oruDedrssftyoo”Lines.All classifial informa- 
tionsballbcmarkcdtorcfkcttbcsourccofthcclassifi- 

cation; downgrading instructions, if appqriatc; and 
declassification instructions. The markings used to show 
this information arc as follows: 

CLASSIF’tED BY 
DOWNGRADE TO ON- 
DECLASSIFY ON 

Documents shall show the required information either 
on the oovcr, first page, title page, or in another promi- 
nent position. Other material shall show the required 
information on the material itself or, if not practical. in 
related or accompanying documentation. 

a. Tbe~DBY’“LJDcl%epurposcoftbc 
“classified by” line is to provide justification for the 
classification applied to the mat&al by the contrac- 
tar and to trace it to the contract under which it was 
prepred. In completing the “Classified by” line, the 
coo- shall idcotify the applicable guidance that 
authorizes the classiticntion of the mate&l. Nor- 
mally this will be a Contract sacrtrity Ciassification 
Specification for a contmctor. However, many Con- 
tract Security Classification Specifications cite mom 
thanoncsccurityguideandmanytimcsthecontrac- 
tor is extracting information from a classified saute 
document..inthesecascs,thc~arctarmaycitcthc 
Cootmt Swutity Classififzation Specification, use 
the phase %ultiple sources” or cite the specific 
guide or source document that ruthor&s the classifi- 
cation. When the phrase “multiple sources” is used, 
the wotmuu shall maintain records that support the 
classificationfwthcdurationoftbecontractunda 
whichrhcnuteialwrscruucd.‘IEaic~may 
take the form of a bibliography identifying the appli- 
cabk classification sourcesandbeinclu&dinthc 
textofaducumcntorthcymaybcmaint8inafscpa- 
r$cly. when identifying the Contmct Sazurity Cl8s- 
Si6WtiWSpecificltiOOOOthC~dby”IiOC. 
always inclutk the &te of the Contract sacraity 
classification specificatioo ad the specific wouact 
num&rforwhkhitwasissucd.‘Ihe”CSlssifidby” 
lincisnotrequitedonckctro&~. 

b. l’k’IIEaASSIFY ON”LkThcpXpOSCOfthe 

Weclassify On” lioe is to provide my dc&ssifica- 
tionius~ons~farthcm8t&l.Wbcn 
compktiog this he, the ccmtmmr rhrlluscthe 
infqmation specified in the Comact seapity Chs- 

sificatioo S~cation or guide furoishcd with a 

classiftalwouactorcitcthcstnxwciocumwt 
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Material containing Restricted Data or Formerly 
Rcstricttd Data shall not have a “Declassify On” 
line. 

c. The “DOWNGRADE TO” Line The purpose of 
the ‘Downgrade To” line is to provide any down- 
grading instructions appropriate for the material. 
When completing this line, the contractor shall insert 
SECRET or CONFIDENTIAL and an effective date 
or event as indicated in the Contract Security Classi- 
fication Specification, a guide, or the source docu- 
ment. 

4-209. Extracts of Infom~~tion. Most classified mate- 
rial originated under recent Executive orders contains 
overaU, portioni~pamgqlt,-and qqxiatedowngw& 
ing and declassification markings that will provide suffi- 
cient guidance for the classification of extracted 
information. However, some classified material may not 
have these markings. If contractors encounter source 
documents that do not provide the needed markings the 
follnwing procedures apply. 

a. Infacmation extracted from a classified source docu- 
ment shall be classified according to the classifica- 
tion markings on the source. 

(1) If the source document contains portion mark- 
ings, the classification of the extracted portions 
shall be carried fottll to the new material. 

(2) If the sauce document does not contain portion 
markings, the overall classification of the source 
document shall be carried forth to the extracted 
information in the new document. 

(3) If the new material is classified based on 
“multiple sources,” the highest level of classi- 
fication contained in the document shall be 
shown as tbc overall classification on the new 
material. 

b. Downgrading and declassification markings shown 
onthesourccshallbccarricdforthtothcnewnuuc- 
rid 

(1) Ifonlyonesourccisused.tbcdo~grading8nd 
declassification markings shown on the source 
shaIl&carliaifolthtothcncwaWuial.Ifno 
datcorevcntisshownonthesourcc,thcncw 
material shall show “Originating Agency’s 

r. 

Determination Required” or “OADR” on the 
“Declassify on” line. 

(2) If the new material is classified baud on ?nulti- 
pie sourus,” the most remote date or event for 
declassification shown on any source shall be 
assigned to the new material. If any source 
shows “OADR.” or no date of event is shown, 
the “Declassify on” line on the new document or 
material shall show “Originating Agency’s 
Determination Required” or WADR.” 

c. If the contractor requires more definitive guidance, 
the originator of the source document, or the GCA 
that provided the document, may be contacted and 

.. nequesbed- to provide appqriatc marking or an 
appropriate security classification guide. In any case. 
the classification markings for a source document are 
the responsibility of the originator. and not the con- 
tractor extracting the information. Contractors are 
encouraged 10 contact the originator to avoid 
improper or unnccesary classification of material. 

4.210. Markhg special Types of MateriaL The fol- 
lowing procedures are for marking special types of 
material, but are not all i@usivc. The procaiurcs cover 
the types of materials that arc most often produced by 
wntmctors and may be varied to 8ccommaiatc the 
physical chamctuistics of the material, organizational 
and opuational rcquircrncnts. 8nd ultimate use of the 
item produced. Tbc intent of the markings is to ensure 
that the classification of the item, rega~Iless of its form. 
is clear to the holder. 

a. Files, Folders, or Grasp at Documents. files, 
foldas, binders, envelopes. and other items. wntain- 
ing classified documc nts, whcn’not in secure stomgc, 
shall be conspicuously marked with tht highest clas- 
sification of my classified item included therein. 
cQvershectsmay&usedforthispurposc. 

b. Messages. EkztrcmicaIly transmitted messages shall 
bemarMinthcsamcmanncrrcquircdforotber 
&cumcots except as noted berein. The overall clas- 
si&zation of the message slull be the first item of 
infommtion in the text A ‘Classified By” line is not 
raplircdonmeasagu. When messages arc printed by 
8nautomatcdsystcm+allmarkingsmaykappIii 
by that system, provided the classification markings 
arc clearly distinguished frwn the printed text. 
Included in the last line of text of the message is the 
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date or event for declassification or the notation 
Originating Agency’s Determination Required or 
OADR. and the downgrading action, if applicable. In 
record communications systems, electronically 
@ar~stnitted messages shall be marked in accordance 
with JANAP 128 format requirements. 

c. Microforms. Microforms contain images or text in 
sixes too small to be read by the unaided eye. The 
applicable markings specified in 4-202 through 4- 
208 shall bc conxpicuously marked on the microform 
medium or its container, to be readable by the 
unaided eye. These markings shall also be included 
on the image so that when the image is enlarged and 
displayed or printad the markings will be wnspicu- 
ous .aod read&It,-Furtku. markiiig~~&handkjng -. 
shall be as approp&te for the patticular microform 
involved. 

a. Documents. In some instances, certain information 
that would otherwise be unclassified when standing 
alone may require classification when combined or 
associated with other unclassified information. When 
classification is required to protect a compilation of 
such information. the overall classification assigned 
to the document shall be conspicuously marked or 
stampedatthetopandboaomofeachpageandon 
the outside of the front and back covers, if any. The 
reason for classifying the compilation shall be stated 
at an appqniate location at or near the beginning of 
the document. In this instance, the portions of a doc- 
ument classified in this manner need not be marked. 

d. ‘Ihaslatioas. Translations of U.S. classified infor- 
mation into a language other than English shall be 
marked to show the U.S. as the country of origin, 
with the appropriate U.S. markings as specified in 4- 
202 through 4-208. and the foreign language equiva- 
lent thereof. (See Appendix B). 

4-211. Mulring ‘hmdtld Documa~ts. A transmit- 
tal documeot shall be marked with the highest level of 
classifial ioformation wntained therein and with an 
appmpdc notation to indicate its classificuion when 
the aiclowrrs are removed. An unclassified document 
that traosmits a classified document as an attachment 
shall bear a notation substantially as follows: Uoclassi- 
tied when !Iqam&d from Classified Enclosures. A clas- 
sitled transmittal that traosmits higher cIassifid 
information shall be marked with a notation substan- 
tially as follows: CONFIDENTIAL (or SECRET) when 
Scpamtd frwr Enclosures. In addition, a classified 
tnosmbl itself must bear all the classification mark- 
iogs requimd by this Manual for a classified document 

b. Portions of a Document. If a classified document 
contains certain portions that are unclassified when 
standing alone, but classified information will be 
revealed when they are combined or associated, 
those portions shall be marked as unclassified, the 
page shall be marked with the highest classification 
of any information on the page, and a statement shall 
be added to the page, or to the documenr, to explain 
the classification of the combination or association to 
the holder. This method of marking may also be used 
if classified portions on a page. or within a docu- 
ment, will reveal a higher classification when they 
atambiacdarassa5atcdth8n whenthey are 
staodiog alooc!. 

4-212. Marking Wholly Unc.hssffied Material. Nor- 
mally, wholly UNWIFIED lllamkl will not be 
marked or stamped UNCLASSIFIED unlcas it is csscn- 
tialtoamvcytoafccipientofsuchmat&lthat:(a) 
The madal has been examined specifically with a view 
toimposeasecmityclassificationandh8sbecnckter- 
mined not to mquirc classificatioru or (bj The mat&al 
hasbccnrevicwcclandhasbamdetaminadtooolonga 
require classification and it is declassif~ul. 

4-213. Marking Compilatiaa 

4-214. MarHog Mbccll~ Materid. Unless a 
rcqutillt exists to maill olamial such a!~r+cts. 
typcwrikrribbons,carbons,andsimilaritunsforaspe- 
cificpurpose,t.bczeisnoneultomuk,smmp,oroth- 
enwise indkatc that the mat&al is classified. (NOTE: 
such lluuaid &vcIoped in woncction with the hall- 
dling. processing. production, and utibzation of cIassi- 
fial infamuio 0 ahaIl be handlod in a manner that 
ensures adquatc prac&m of the cIassi6ed infomuuion 
involved and &structiotl at the earliest practical time.) 

4.215. Mukillg lhhinq Ibsbru Uoci8ssi6d docu- 
lmotsormau!dth8tamaerQdtosinullatcordotoon- 
mate CIasaificd doculuwu or mataial shall be clcatiy 
m&altoindicatetbeactualUN~SIFIEDsutusof 
tkit&maWi.Forcxampk:SECREIFORTRAIN- 
ING PURPOSES ONLY, OTHERWI!IE LJNCLASSI- 
PIEDaUNCLA!BIFIEDSAMPL&aasimiIar 
ularkiogluaybc!uscd. 
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4-216. Marking Downgraded or Deda&fM Mater-i& 

Classified information, which is downgraded or declas- 
sified, shall be promptly and conspicuously marked to 
indicate the change. If the volume of material is such 
that prompt remarking of each classified item cannot be 
accomplished without unduly interfering with opera- 
tions, a downgrading and declassification notice may be 
attached to the inside of the file drawers or other storage 
container in lieu of the remarking otherwise required. 
Each notice shall specify the authority for the down- 
grading or declassification action, the date of the action, 
and the storage container to which it applies. When doc- 
uments or other material subject to downgrading or 
declassification are withdrawn from the container solely 
for transfer to another; or when the cofif&eris trans-. 
fened from one place to another, the transfer may be 
made without Ftmarking, if the notice is attached to the 
new container or nmains with each shipment. When the 
documents or material are withdrawn for use or for 
transmittal outside the facility, they shall be remarked in 
accordance with a or b below. 

a. Automatic Downgrxding or De&ssI6cation 
Aetioas. Holders of classified. ma&al may take 
automatic downgrading or declassification actions as 
specified by the markings on the material without 
further authority for the action. All old classification 
markings shall be canceled and the new markings 
substituted, whenever plactical. In the case of docu- 
ments, as a minimum, the outside of the front cover 
(if any), the title page (if any), the first page, and the 
outside of the back cover (if any), shall reflect the 
new classification markings, or the designation 
UNCLASSIFIED. Other material shall be remarked 
by the most practical method for the type of material 

involved to ensure that it is clear to the holder what 
level of classification is assigned to the material. Old 
markings shall he canceled if possible, on the mate- 
rial itself. If not practical, the material may be 
marked by affixing new decals, tags, stickers, and the 
like to the material or its container. 

b. Other than Automntic Down& or Dmhsi- 
fieatioo Actions. When wnkxuxs 4ue notified of 
downgrading or declassification actions that UC con- 
trary to the markings shown on the mated, the 

mar&al shall be remarked to indicate the change. 
All old classification markings shall be cancekd and 

the new markings substituted, whenever practical. In 
the case of documents, as a minimum, the outside of 
the front cover (if any), the title page (if any), the 

first page, and the outside of the back cover (if any), 
shall reflect the new classification markings or the 
designation UNCLASSIFIED. In addition, the mate- 
rial shall be marked to indicate the authority for the 
action, the date of the action, and the identity of the 
person or contractor taking the action. Other holders 
shall be notified if further dissemination has been 
made by the contractor. 

4-217. Upgrading Action. When a notice is received to 
upgrade material to a higher level, for example i?om 
CONFIDENTIAL to SECRET, the new markings shall 
be immediately cntued on the material in accordance 
with the notice to upgrade, and all the superseded mark- 
ings shall be obliterated ‘Ihe authority for, and the date 
of;theapgnuhg~shal1 be cotmod on the mate&l. 
As appropriate, other holders shall be notified if further 
dissemination of the material has been made by the con- 
tractor. (See 4-218 &low). 

4-2I8. Miscdlnacolrs Actions. If classified material is 
inadvertently distributed outside the facility without the 
proper classification assigned to it, or witbout any mark- 
ings to identify the matial as classified, the contractor 
shall, as appropriate: 

a. Determine whether all holders of the material are 
clearedandareauthorizdaccesstoit. 

b. Determine whether control of the material has been 
lost. 

c. If recipieots are cleared for access to the material, 
promptly provide w&ten notice to all holders of tht 
proper classification to be assigned. If wnml of the 
r.M has been loss if all copies cannot he 
accouotcd for, or if unamhotixed pemonnel have had 
acccsstoit,reportthewmpromisetotheCSA. 

d. In the case of classified material being upgra&d, the 
wnbxctor’s written notice &all not be classified 
unless the notice contains additional information 
wammtiog classification. In the case of maurial 
which was inadvatcntly r&asul as UNCIASSI- 
FED, the wntrxtds written notice shall be classi- 
fied CONFIDK unless it wotains additional 
information warranting a higher classification. Ibe 
notice sIl8Il cite the applicpble Contract Security 
Classiticatiw Specification or other classification 
gui&ontheTlassi6edby”lineandbemarkedwith 
an apprcpiate clecltifica!ion instruction. 
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4219. Documents Generated Under Pnvioas Execu- 
tive Orders. Documents classified under previous exec- 
utive orders need not be remarked to comply with the 
marking requirements of E.O. 12356. Any automatic 
downgrading or declassification action specified on such 
documents may be taken without further authority. 
Information extracted from these documents for use in 
new documents shall be marked for downgrading or 
declassification action as specified on the source docu- 
ment If automatic markings art not included on the 
source documents, the documents shall remain classified 
until authority is obtained from the originating agency 
for downgrsding or declassification action. Information 
extracted from such documents for use in new docu- 
ments shall specify “Originating Agency’s Dctennina- 
tion Required’:. QCI chc y’Dcolassi@ &‘-li~. . . 



Chapter 5. 
Safeguarding Classified Information 

Section 1. General Safeguarding Requirements 

5-100. General. Contractors shall be responsible for 
safeguarding classified information in their custody or 
under their control. Individuals arc responsible for safe- 
guarding classified information entrusted to them. The 
extent of protection afforded classified information shall 
bc sufficient to reasonably foreclose the possibility of its 
loss or compromise. 

5401. Safeguarding Oral Discussioas Contractors shall 
ensure that all cleared employees arc aware of the prohi- 
bition against discussing classitial information over unse- 
CUEXI ~c~~~~~KJIu.s, in public conveyances or places, or in 
any other manner that permits interccpuon by unautho- 
rizedpcrsons. 

S-102 End of Day Security Checks. 

a. Contmctors that store classified material shall cstab 
lish a system of security ctaecks at the close of each 
working day to ensure that all classified material and 
security repositories have been appropriately 
seed. 

b. Contractors that operate multiple work shifts shall 
perform the security checks at the end of the last 
working shift in which classified material bad been 
rtr=ovcd from s;orage for use. The checks are not 
required during continuous 24-hour operations. 

S-103. Perimeter ContmkCmtmctors autborizsd to 
store classified material shall establish and maintain a 
system to &cr and detect unautbori& introduction or 
removal of classified material from tbcir facility. ‘Ihc 
objective is to discourage the introduction or removal of 
classified material without proper authority. If the unau- 
thorized introduction or removal of classified material 
can be reasonably forccloscd through technical means, 
which arc encouraged, no futihcr controls are ncccsmry. 

Employees who have a legitimate need to remove or 
transport classified material should be provided appro- 
priatc authorization media for passing through dcsig- 
nated entry/exit points. The fact that persons who enter 
or depart the facility arc subject to an inspection of their 
personal effects shall be conspicuously posted at ali per- 
tinent entries and exX. 

a All persons who enter or exit the facility shall be 
subject to an inspection of their personal effects, 
except under circumstances where the possibility of 
wcess to classified material is remote. Inspections 
shall be limited to buildings or areas wberc classified 
work is being performed. Inspections am not 
required of wallets. change purses, clothing, ws- 
mctic cases, or other objects of an unusually personal 
Ilame. 

b. The extent, frequency, and location of inspections 
shall be accomplished in a manner consistent with 
contmchtal obligations and operational cfiiciency. 
Inspections may be done using any appropriate ran- 
dom sampling technique. Contractors arc encour- 
aged to seek legal advice during the formulation of 
implementing procedures and to surface significant 
problems to the CSA. 

S-104. bagtm!y RoaduresCotluactorsshall&vclop 
~forrafegwrdingc~fiaIuuuaialinemcr- 
gakcysihultioM.~proccdurcsshallbcassimpkand 
practicalaspossibleandabouklbcadaptab~etoanytypeof 
~dlatmaymasonablyatisc.conwdassball 
pIomptlyrepattothea~anycmagarcysituation 
wbichrendastbcfacilityincapablcofsafcguardingchkui- 
fiaimarrial. 
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Section 2. Control and Accountability 

5-200. General. Contractors shall establish an informa- 
tion management system and control the classified 
information in their possession. 

5201. Policy. The document accountability system for 
SECRET material is eliminated as a security protection 
measure, except for highly sensitive program informa- 
tion and where special conditions exist as approved by 
tbc GCA. Contractors shall ensure that classified infor- 
mation in their custody is used or retained only in fur- 
therance of a lawful and authorized U.S. Government 
purpose. The U.S. Government fcservcs the right to 
retrieve its classified material or to. cause appropriate 
disposition of the material by the contractor. Thc infor- 
mation management system employed by the contmctor 
shall be capable of facilitating such retrieval and dispo- 
sition in a reasonable period of time. 

5-242 Extemal Receipt and Dispatch Records. Con- 
tractors shall maintain a record that reflects: (a) The date 
of the material; (b) The date of receipt or dispatch; (c) 
The classification; (d) An unclassified description of the 
material; and (e) Tbc identity of the activity from which 
the material was received or to which the material was 
dispatched. Receipt and dispatch records shall be 
retained for 2 years. 

5-203. Accountability for TOP SECRET. 

a. TOP SECRET control ofIicials shall be designated to 
mceive, transmit, and maintain access and account- 
ability records for TOP SECRET information. An 
inventory shali be conducted annually unless written 
relief is granted by +c GCA. 

b. The transmittal of TOP SECRET information shall 
be covered by a continuous receipt system both 
within and outside the facility. 

c. Each item of TOP SECRET material shall bc num- 
bered in series. The copy number shall be placed on 
TOP SECRET documents and on all associated 
transaction documents. 

5-244. Receiving Classified Material. All classified 
material shall be delivered directly to designated pcr- 
sonnet. When U.S. Registered Mail, U.S. Express 
Mail, U.S. Certified Mail, or classified material deliv- 
ered by messenger is not rtceivcd directly by dcsig- 
nated personnel, procedures shall be established to 
ensure that the material is received by authorized per- 
sons for prompt delivery or notice to authorized pcr- 
sonnel. The material shall be examined for evidence of 
tampering and the classified contents shall be checked 
against the receipt. Discrepancies in the contents of a 
package, or absence of a receipt for TOP SECRET and 
SECRET material, shall be reported promptly to the 
sender. If the shipment is in order, the receipt shall be 
signed and returned to the sender. If a receipt is 
included with CONFIDENTIAL matcriaI. it shall be 
signed and returned to the sender. 

5-205. Generation dCbssi6ed Material. 

a. ArccordofTOPSECRETmaterialpmduccdbythc 
contractor shall be made when the material is: (1) 
Completed as a finished document; (2) Retained for 
more than 30 days afier cnetiao. IegaIdiess of the 
stage of development; or (3) Transmitted out&k the 
facility. 

b. classified worlring papers, such as, notes and rough 
dnftsgemuataibythccontractorinthcprtpantion 
ofafinishcddocumcntshallbc:(l)Datcdwbcncrc- 
ate.4 (2) Marked with its overall classification, and 
with the annotation “WORKING PAPERS;” and (3) 
Ikstmyed when no longer needed. 
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Section 3. Storage and Storage Equipment 

5400. GeneraLThis Section describes the uniform 
requirements for the physical protection of classified 
material in the custody of contractors. Where these 
requirements arc not appropriate for protecting specific 
types or forms of classified material, compensatory pro- 
visions shall be developed and approved by the CSA. 
Nothing in this Manual shall be construed to contradict 
or inhibit compliance with the law or building codes. 
Cognizant security officials shall work to meet appropri- 
ate security needs according to the intent of this Manual 
and at acceptable cost. 

S-301. General Services Adminkstratioo (GSA) Stor- 
age Equipment.GSA establishes and publishes uni- 
form standards, specifications, and supply schedules for 
security containers, vault door and frame units, and key- 
operated and combination padlocks suitable for the stor- 
age and protection of classified information. Manufac- 
turers, and prices of storage equipment approved by the 
GSA, arc listed in the Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) 
catalog (FSC GROUP 71-Part III). Copies of spccifica- 
tions and schedules may be obtained from any regional 
otKx of the GSA. 

5-302TOPSECRETStonge TOPSECRETmaterial 
shall be sttucd in a GSA-approved security container, an 
approved vault or an approved Closed Area Supple- 
mental protection is required. 

5-303.SRCRET!4torycSECRET material shall be 
stod in the same manner as TOP SECRET ma&al 
without supplemental protection or as follows: 

a A safe, steel file cabinet, or safe-type steel file coa- 
taiJJcrthathasan automa& unit locking mechnism. 
All such ruzptaclcs will be accorded supplcmc~tal 
pnxcction during non-working hours. 

b. Anystecltiecabinctthathasfouraidesandatop 
and bottom (all pamanentiy attachad by welding, 
rivets or peened bolts 80 the contents cannot be 
removed without leaving visible evidence of entry) 
and is secured by a rigid metal iock bar and an 
approved key operated or combination padlock. The 
kcepa-softhcrigidmctallockbarshallbeaccmadto 
rlx cabinet by welding, rive& or bolts, ao they can- 
not be fcJnoval and rc@accd without kaviJJg evi- 
dence of the entry. The drawers of the contaiDcr shall 
be held accu14y. so their contents cannot be removed 
without forcing open the drawer. ‘Ihis type c&ii 

will be accorded supplemental protection during 
non-working hours. 

5-304. CONFIDENTIAL Storage. CONFIDENTLAL 
material shall be stored in the same manner as TOP 
SECRET or SECRET material except that no supple- 
mental protection is required. 

5-305. Restricted Arr~s When it is necessary to con- 
trol access to classified material in an open area during 
working hours, a Restricted Arca may be established. A 
Resttictcd Area will normally become necessary when it 
is impractical or impossible to protect classified mat&al 
because of its size, quantity or other unusual charactcris- 
tic. The Restricted Area shall have a clearly defined 
perimeter, but physical barriers arc not required. Person- 
nel within the area shall be responsible for challenging 
all persons who may lack appropriate access authority. 
AU classified material will be secured during non-work- 
ing hours in approved repositories or secured using 
other methods approved by the CSA. 

5-3W.ao6aiArcrrDuctothcsizcandMtumofthe 
classified material, or operational necessity. it may be 
Mwssary to wnsuuct closaJ Areas for storage because 
GSA-approved containtcs or vaults am unsuitable or 
impractical. Closed Areas must be approved by the CSA 
andbeconstnrctedinaccofdanccwithSection8ofthis 
Chapter. Access to Closed Areas must be controlled to 
preclude uJJauthorized xccss. This may be axonl- 
plished through the use of a cleared employee or by a 
supplanting ac4xss conno device or syatcm. Ac4xss 
shall he limited to amhori& persons who have an 
appr@amacaaityckafanccandaneed-t&nowfor 
the classified ma&&l/information within the area. ph- 
sons withoot the appropriate level of clearance and/or 
nccdtoknowahallbccaaxtedatalltimcsbyanautho- 
fixed paaoJl whete iJldvc!rtent or unruthorixed expo- 
sure to classified hhtmatiion cannot othuwbc be 
effcctivcly prevented. The Closed AIW shall be 
aczodcd suppkmartal protection during non-working 
hours.Duringauchhoura,adoriaancctotheareashall 
be controlkd by locked cotrancea and exits accura! by 
either an wvzcl built-in combination lock or an 
approved combination or keyopemtcd padlock How- 
eva,dootsaccumdfromthcinsidcwithapanicbolt(for 
awnpIe, acba@ by a panic bar), a dead bolt, a rigid 
woodormctalbar.orothcrmcansrppovaJbythc 
GA, will not rquire additional locking devices. 
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a Open shelf or bin storage of classified documents in 
Closed Areas requires CSA approval. Only areas 
protected by an approved intrusion detection system 
will qualify for such approval. 

b. The CSA and the contractor shall agree on the need 
to establish, and the extent of, Closed Ateas prior to 
the award of the cuntract, when possible. or at such 
subsequent time as the need for such areas becomes 
appatent during performance on the contract 

a Intrusion Detuztion Systems as described in Section 
9 of this chapter shall be used as supplemetltal prc+ 
tection for all storage containers, vaults and Closed 
Amas tlppmvcd for storage of classified mataial fol- 
k-wing publication of this Manual. 

b. The tamination of employment of any person hav- 
ing knowledge of the combination, or when the 
clcarann granted to any such Person has been with- 
drawn, suspended, or rcvokal. 

b. Security guards approved as sup+meutaI ptection 
prior to publication of this Manual may continue to 
he utilized. When guatds are authaized, the s&al- 
uleofPauolis2hoursforTOPSECRETmamrial 
and4boursforsECRETmataial. 

c. The compmisc or suspected compromise of a con- 
taiocr or its combiuation, or discovery of a container 
kft unlocked and unattended. 

d. At c&r times when considered necessary by the 

c. GSA-approved security containers and approved 
vaults seated with a locking mccbanii meeting 
Fcdeml Specification FF-L-2740, do oat require sup- 
pianuttalprotuzionwhentbeCSAhasdaamitmd 
tlui the GSAapproved samrity container or 
appfovalvaultislocatedinanamaofttJef8cility 
with scculity-w 

!KUM. Pmtedion dCombhths to Secdty Cho- 
c8incm, cdimts, v8ults 88ti cbal Amu ody 8 
miuimumnumberof8t&oti&pczsoasshaIIhve 
koowkdgc of combinations to at&or&d stomge ant- 
tainas. coomincrs &all benr no external markiugs ituli- 
atingtbekvelofclassifiedmataiala&nixedfor 

stongt. 

5-310. SuperMao 01 Keys d MocLa Use of key- 
opcratd padlocks me subject to the following require- 
ments: (i) a key aud lock custodian shall be appointed to 
ensure pmpcr custody md handling of keys and locks 
usedforprcM&onofclassifiedmaterial;(ii)akeyaml 
lock amtd register shdl be maintaiocd to identify keys 
for csh lock and their current location and custody; (iii) 
keys and locks sldl be dikd erh mod; (iv) keys 
slmil be inveotoried with each change of custody; (v) 
kcysshallnotbcfQnovalfNxnthcprreatiscs;(vi)kcys 
aud spare locks shall be pFaacted equivalent to the level 
or clrssificd mamid ~iavolvcd; (vii) locks shdl be 
drcrnged or rouu!d 8t lust 8nnually, and rbdl be 
rqaced8ftmkssacctagmu of their opczable 
kcys;8od(viii)m8kingm8tdcrkcysisprohibitcd. 

a. Arrcondofthcnrmesofpersonshavingknowledge 
of the combiMtioll sball be maintained. 

S3lLR8p8irdApproval thh&raRcp8ifs, nuin- 
muncc,ofotbaactioflsth8taffccttbcpbysic8liotcg- 
rityofr6awilyalntainc!rrpplovedforstorageof 
&ssiiinfam8tionshllberccomplishedoalyby 
8ppropwly ckaluJ or coatiauoaJly csaxtcd pason- 
nelspecificrllytnilKdin8pprovalmdbodsofm8m~ 
naaccandrepirofamt8inerr. 
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a. An8ppmvaircMityoattliaaisconridabdtoiuvc 
becafcS&xedtoitsorigiMlsmkofsecmityintegfity 
ifaUdqnagaioral~pnrt5arerephccdwith 
m8nufactu&srrslr#ment or ichtical cannibdizd 

P-S. 

d. If a record is made of a combination, the record shall 
be marked with the highest classification of material 
authoriztd for storage in the container. 

S-309. Changing Combinations. Combinations shall 
bechangedbyapersonauthori&accesstotbecon- 
tents of the container, or by the PSO or his or her desig- 
nee. Combinations shall be changed as follows: 

a Tbc initial use of an approved container or lock for 
the protudn of classified material. 

PSOWCSA. 



b. GSA-approved containers manufactured prior to 

October 1990, and often referred to as BLACK 

labeled containers, can be neutralized by drilling a 

hole adjacent to or through the dial ring of the con- 

tainer. thereby providing access into the locking 

mechanism to open the lock. Before replacement of 

the damaged locking mechanism, the drill hole will 

have to be repaired with a plug which can be: (1) A 

tapered. hardened tool-steel pin; (2) A steel dowel; 

(3) A drill bit; or (4) A steel ball bearing. The plug 

must be of a diameter slightly larger than the hole, 

and of such length that when driven into the hole 

there shall remain at each end a shallow recess not 

less than l/8 inch or more than 3/16 inch deep to per- 

mit the acceptance of substantial welds. Addition- 

ally, the plug must be welded on both the inside and 

outside surfaces. The outside of the drawer or door 

must then he puttied, sanded, and repainted in such a 
way that no visible evidence of the hole or its repair 

remains after rcplac&nt of the damaged patts with 
the new lock. 

c. GSA-approved containers manufactured after Octo- 

ber 1990 and containers quipped with combination 

locks meeting Federal specification FF-L-2740 
require a different method of repair. These contain- 

ers, sxmtitnes refettod to as RED labeled contain- 

ers, have a substantial inctease in lock protection 
which makes the tmditional method of drilling 

extrctnely difficult. The process for neutralizing a 

lockout involves cutting the lock bolts by sawing 
through the control &awe&ad. The only authorized 

tepairistepl acement of the drawerhead and locking 

bolts. 

d. Approved security containers that have ken drilled 

or repaired in a manner other than as described 
above, dull not be considered to have been restated 

to their original integrity. The Trotu3ion” label on 

the outside of the locking drawer’s side and the 

“Geocml Services Administratiori Approved Saw 

rity Container” label on the facz of the top drawer 

shall be tmnovai. 

e. A container repaired using other methods than those 
described above shall not be used for storage of TOP 

SECRET material, but may be used for storage of 
SenttmaterialwithtbcapprovalofthcCSAandfor 

storage of CONFIDENTIAL material with the 

approval of the Fso. 

f. A list &all be maintained by tbc FSO of all apptovcd 

containers that have Sustained significant damage. 
Each container listal shall be identified by giving its 

location and a desctiption of the damage. There Shall 

also he on file a signed and dated certification, pro- 
vided by the repairer, setting forth the method of 

repair used. 

5312. Supplanting Access Control Systems or 

Devices. Automated access control systems and elec- 

tronic, mechanical, or electromechanical devices which 

meet the criteria stated in paragraphs 5-313 and 5-314, 

below. may be used to supplant contractor-authorized 

employees or guards to control admittance to Closed 

and Restticted Amas during working hours. Approval of 

the FSO is required before effecting the installation of a 

supplanting access control device to meet a requirement 

of this Manual. 

5313. Automated Access Cotttrd Systents. The rut& 

mated access control system must be capable of identi- 

fying the individual entering the area and authenticating 

that person’s authority to enter the area. 

a. Manufacturers of automated access control quip 
ment or devices must assure in writing that their sys- 

tem will meet the following standards before FSO’s 

may favorably consider such systems for protection 

of classified information: 

(1) Chances of an unauthorized individual gain- 

ing access through normal operation of the 
quipment are no more than one in ten thou- 

sand. 

(2) Chances of an authorized individual being 

rejected for access through normal opcmtion 

of the equipment are no more than one in one 

thousand. 

b. Identification of individuals entering the area can be 
obtained by an identification (ID) badge or card, or 

by penumai idc+y. 

(1) The ID badge or card must use embedded scn- 

sofs. integntcd circuits, magnetic stripes or 

other means of encoding data that identifies 

the facility and the individual to whom the 

Card is issued. 

(2) Personal identity verification identifies the 

individual kqucsting access by some unique 

pcmmal chamctctistic, such IS, (a) Fingcr- 

print, (b) Hand geometry, (c) Handwriting, (d) 

Retina, or(e) Voice recognition. 

c. Inconjunctionwith~IDbd~OrCdOrpersoarl 
.dady vaiWon. a pawnal identification numba 

(EN) is rquiral. The PIN must be separately entaed 
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into the system by each individual using a keypad 

device. The PIN shall consist of four or more digits, 

randomly selected with no known or logical associa- 

tion with the individual. The PIN must be changed 

when it is believed to have been subjected to cornpro 

misc. 

d. Authentication of the individual’s authorization to 

enter the atea must he accomplished within the sys- 

tem by comparing the inputs from the ID badge or 

card or the personal identity verification device and 

the keypad with an electronic database of individuals 

authorized into the area. A ptucedure must be cstab- 

lished for removal of the individual’s authorization 

to enter the area upon reassignment. transfer or ter- 

mination; or when the individual’s personnel ckar- 

ante is suspended or rcvokcd. 

e. Locations where access transactions arc, or can be 

displayed, and where authorization data, card 

en&cd data and personal identification or vctifica- 

tion data is input., stored, displayed, or munded must 

bprotemd 

f. Control panels, card rcadcts, keypads, communica- 

tion or interface devices located outside the entrance 

to a Closed Area shall have tamper resistant enclo- 
sures. be securely fastened co a wall or other struc- 

turc,beprotcctedbyrtamperalarmossecut&with 

an approved combination padlock Control panels 

located within a Closed AFea shall requite only a 
minimal dogme of physical security protaXion suffi- 

cient to ptoclude unauthotizd access to the tnecha- 
nism. what ateas containing TOP SECRET 

information are involved, tamper alarm w is 

mandatory. 

g. systems that utilize Uahsmission liners to catty 
access awhoriuth, personal iduttificatiou, or ti- 

fication data between deviccs/quiptncnt located out- 

side the Closed Area shall re&ve circuit promctiott 

qualtoorgrcaterthanthatspcci6cdasGra&Aby 

tn. 

h. Access to records and infotmatiott couceming 

encoda.iIDdataandPINsshallbercsbictcdtoitKli- 

viduals cleared at the same kvcl as the bigbest clas- 

aificd information contained witbin the specific area 

orarusinwbichIDdataorPINsrreutilizd. 

Aaxsstoidcnti.ficuionor8u-~opmt- 

ing system software or any identifying data associ- 

ated with the access conml system shall be limited 

to the bmst number of pcrsonocl possible. Such data 

or8o*wateshallbckeptsccurcdwhcntinaWnM. 

i. Records reflecting active assigntncnts of ID badge& 

cards, PINS, levels of access, personnel clearances, 

and similar system related records shall he main- 

tained. Records concerning personnel removed from 

the system shall be retained for 90 days. 

j. Personnel entering or leaving an area shall be 

rquircd to itntnediately secure the entrance or exit 

point. Authorized personnel who permit another 

individual entrance into the ama are responsible for 

confirming the individual’s clearance and need-to- 

know. During shift changes and emergency situa- 

tions, if the door remains open, admittance shall he 

conuolkd by a contractor-authorized etnpioyoe or 

guard stationed to supervise the entrance to the area. 

53 14. Ekcbwic, Mechanical, or -aI 
IkvicesRovidcd the classified material within the 

Closed Area is no higher than SECRET, electronic, 

mechanical, or electto-m&anical &vices that meet the 
criteria stated in this paragraph may be used to supplant 

contractor authorized employees or guards to control 

admittance to Closed Areas during working hours. 

Devices may be used that opcmte by either a pushbut- 

ton combination that activates the locking &vice or by a 

control catd used in conjunction with 8 push-button 

combination. tbcrcby excluding any system that oper- 

atessoleiybythcuseofaconbolcatd. 

a Tk ekctronic control panel containing the tnechani- 

al mechanism by which the cotnbinarioa is ret may 

bekocatcdinsi&oroutsi&theCktaedAroaWhut 

locatcdoutsidcrhecloaedArratbecontrolpanel 
shall be securely fastened or aaachcd to the petime- 

terbarticrofthearcaandsccutodbyanapprovaf 

combit&onpstdk&.Iftbccontrolpaneiiskocatcd 
within the Closed Ary it aball rquire only a mini- 

mal ckpe of phyaial sectttity ckaigtted to pecclude 
uMu~acceastottlemwbMiun. 

b. TbecontrolpauclsbaUbeinstalkdittamanncrtbat 

pfochxksmunaud&&pusonintheimmediatc 

vicinity from ob#nring the sckction of the corrtct 

combination of tk push buttons. or have a shielding 

&vicclnounted. 

c. Tbesckctiottattdseaingoffbecombinationshallbe 

aaxnnpli!&i by an employee of dre aXWauor who 

isauUmrbdtocntcrthecauThtarmbin8tions~l 
becbangcdasspccifiaIin~E309.Tbe 

combination shall be classiftcd and safeguarded in 

stzcdma with the clrssi of the higbcst clas- 

SiiiCdlMthdvitbitltkCJosadArer 
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d. Electrical gear, wiring included, or mechanical links 

(cables, rods, etc.) shall be accessible only from 

inside the area, or shall be secured within a protec- 

tive covering to preclude surreptitious manipulation 

of components. 

e. Personnel entering or leaving the area shall be 

required to immediately lock the entrance or exit 

point. Authorized personnel who permit another 

individual entrance into the area are responsible for 

confitming the individual’s personnel clearance and 

need-to-know. During shift changes and emergency 

situations, if the door remains open, admittance shall 

be controlled by a contractor authorized employee or 

guard stationed to supervise the enttance to the area. 
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Section 4. Transmission 

5400. General. Classified material shall be transmitted 

outside the contractor’s facility in a manner that pre- 

vents loss or unauthorized access. 

S-401. Preparation and Receipting. 

a Classified information to be transmitted outside of a 

facility shall be enclosed in opaque inner and outer 

covers. The inner cover shall be a sealed wrapper or 

envelope plainly marked with the assigned classifica- 

tion and addresses of both sender and addFessec. The 

otttar toner-ahall be-soaked a&ddrcssod with no 

identification of the classihcation of its contents. A 

receipt Shall be attached to or enclosed in the inner 

cover, excep that CONFIDENTIAL information 

shall raptire a tcceipt only if the sender deems it 
necessq. The teceipt shall identify the sender, the 

addressee and the documenf but shall contain no 

classified information. It shall be signed by the recip 

ienS returned to the sender, and retained for 2 years. 

b. A suspense system will be established to track trans- 

mitted documents until a signed copy of the receipt 
is toturned. 

c. When the material is of a size. weight, or nature that 

precludes the use of envelopes, the materials used for 

packaging shall be of such strength and durability to 

ensute tile tbeasaq protection while the mater&l is 
in transit. 

5402 TOP SECRET ‘lhnsmissh Outside a Facil- 

ity. Written authorization of the GCA is requited to 
transmit TOP SECRET information outside of the facil- 

ity. TOP SECRFX mat&al may be transmitted by the 

following methods within and directly between the U.S., 

Puuto Rico, or a U.S. Possession or trust taritory. 

a. The Defense Courier Service (DCS). if authorized by 

the GCA. 

b. Adesignataicoutiaorescottclearedfor~to 

TOP SECRET infotmation. 

c. By electrical means over CSA approved sccutuJ 

corntnunications security circuits provided such 

tmnsmission conforms with this Manual, the tcle- 
communications security provisions of the cottaact, 

or as otherwise authorizd by the GCA. 

S-403. SECRET ‘Ihustuissiin Outside a Facility. 

SECRET material may bc transmitted by one of the fol- 

lowing methods within and directly between the U.S., 

Puerto Rico, or a U.S. possession or trust territory: 

a. By the methods established for TOP SECRET. 

b. U.S. Postal Service Express Mail and US.Postal 

Service Registered Mail. NOTE: The “Waiver of 

Signature and indemnity” block on the U.S. Postal 

Scnice Exptess Mail-Label -1 I-B may not be exe- 

cuted and the use of external (street side) express 

mail collection boxes is prohibited. 

c. A cleared “Commaciaf Cartier.” 

d. A cleared commercial messenger service engaged in 

the intracityAoca1 area delivery (same day delivery 

only) of classified mat&al. 

c. A commmial delivery company, approved by the 
CSA, that provides nation wide, overnight service 

with computer tracing and reporting features. Such 

companies need not be security cleared. 

f. Other methods as diited. in writing, by the GCA. 

5404. colwmm l-tausmkuiotl outsitk a 
F8ciBty. CONFlDENTlAL material shall be transmit- 
ted by the methods established for SECRET material or 
by L’.S. Postal Service Certified Mail. 

5405.n - - outsi&tiIeu&RcrQRkqor 
a US PumAor or Ihmt Tmitory. Classified mate- 

rial may be aansmitted to a US. Government activity 

outsi& the US.. Puato Rico, or a U.S. possession or 

trust territoty only under the provisions of a classified 

conttact or with the written authorization of the GCA. 

a TOPSECRETmaybctransmittcdhytkDcfense 

Courier Savice, Dqattmcnt of State Courier Sys- 

tem,ora couriersuviceauthorizdbytheGCA. 

b. SECRETmdCONFIDENTlALmayktransmittal 
by: (I) Rcgistcscd mail thtough U.S. Amty. Navy, or 

Air Force postal facilities; (2) By an appmprhly 

cleated contractor employee; (3) By a U.S. civil ser- 

vice employee or military person, wbo has been dcs- 

ignatcd by the GCA; (4) By U.S. ad Canadian 
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registered mail with registered mail receipt to and 

from Canada and via a U.S. or a Canadian govem- 

mtnt activity; or (5) As authorized by the GCA. 

S-406. Addming Classified Material. Mail or ship- 

ments containing classified material shall be addressed 

to the &nmander or approved classified mailing 

address of a federal activity or to a cleared contractor 

using tk name and classified mailing address of the 

facility. An individual’s name shall not appear on the 

outer cover. This dues not prevent the use of office code 

letters, numbers, or phmses in an attention line to aid in 

internal routing. 

a When it is rtccaq to direct SECRET’ of CONFI- 

DENIIALmetc+~?heattentiorraf~a~ 

individual, 0th~ than as pescribcd below, the iden- 

tity of the intended recipient shall be indicaml on an 

attention line placed in the letter of transmittal of on 

tbc iaocr container or wrapper. 

b. When uklmsing SECRET a CONFIDENT‘IAL 
ma&rialt0anindividualopaatingasanin@cndcnt 

amsultant, a to my facility at which only one 

employee is assignal, the outer oontainer shall specify: 

70 BE OPENED BY ADDRESSEE ONLY” md 

be allnomud: “POSTMASTER -DO NOT FOR- 

WARD. IF UNDELWERAB LE To ADDRESSEE. 
RETURNTOSENDER.” 

54O?.~WitbinaF~.CllsEifiedmue- 

riai may be trmumitud within a frcility witbout single 

or doubk-wmpping provided adequate memums me 

takcntoproucttbcmaurialagainstlm8llthaizuldis- 
ClOSurt. 

5-4aL!imxJm~by-car- 
rksEcRETmautialmaybcshippcdby0amtma- 

cialar+rthatbasbeenappr0vedbytbcCSAtotraas- 

port !ECZRIX shipments. C0mmcrcGl canius may be 

used only witbin and between the 4g amtigu0us States 

and tbc District of Columbia or “holly within Alaska 

Hawaii. Puerto Rico, or a U.S. possession 0r trust ti- 

t0ry.Wbentbesaviccsofac0mma&!aurium 

mquimk the contractor, as consignor, rbrll be rcsp0asi- 

blc for tk fdlowing. 

a TbcllmuriJsb8llkpeprredfabansmissionto 

dhd dditional pnxecticm against pilkmgc. thcf& 

and compromise as foliows. 

. 

(I) The material shall be shipped in hardened 

containers unless specifically authorized oth- 

erwise by the contracting agency. 

(2) Carrier equipment shall be sealed by the con- 

tractor or a representative of the carrier, when 

there is a full carload, a full truckload, cxclu- 

sivc use of the vehicle, or a closed and Iocked 

compartment of the carrier’s equipment is 

used. The seals shall be numbered and the 

numbers indicated on all copies of the bill of 

lading (BL). When seals arc used, the BL 

shall be annotated substantially as follows: 

DONOTBREAKSEALSEXCEITINCASEOF 

_ ’ FMERGENCY’OR UPON PRSOR AUTHORlTY 

OF THE CONSIGNOR OR CONSIGNEE. IF 

FOUND BROKEN OR IF BROKEN FOR EMER- 

GENCY REASONS, APPLY CARRIER’S SEALS 

AS SOON AS F’OSSIBLE AND IMMEDIATELY 

NOTIFY BOTH THE CONSIGNOR AND THE 

CONSIGNEE. 

(3) For DoD conbactors the notation ‘Pr0tcctivc 

Security Service Required” shall be reflected 

on al! copies of the BL. The BL will be main- 

tained in a suspense file to follow-up on ovcr- 

due or delayed shipments. 

b. ‘he contmctor shall utilize a qualified carrier 
sdetcd by tbc U.S. Government that will provide a 
ringWine scnk from point of 0rigin to destina- 

tion.wbMtbuchurvice is rvtilable. a by such tmns- 

shipping procedures as may be specified by the US. 
Govemmcnt. 

c. The fxmtncm shall request routing insuuctions, 
including designation of 8 qualified carrier, fmn the 

GCA adesignrted ltpmentative (IMxnuuy the gov- 

ernInMt tmnspatation 05ccl). ntc fqucst shrll 

specify that the muting instructions me requited for 

the slipneat of SECRET material and include the 

point of origin and point of destination. 

d. The c0ntract0r shall n&y the coasignu (including 

U.S. G0vcmmcut transshipping activity) 0f tbc 

tWurc0f~sbipauxt~thcme8nsoftksbipuen~ 

numba- of the seals, if used. and the rnticipatcd 

tillIcWlddae0f~Valbyseprntec0nummicati0n 

at krst 24 hours in ~VMCC, (a imtndidy on dis- 

patchiftransittimeiskssthan24bours)oftk 
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arrival of the shipment. This notification shall be 

addressed to the appropriate organizational entity 

and not to an individual. Request that the consignee 

activity (including a military transshipping activity) 

notify the consignor of any shipment not received 

within 48 hours after the estimated time of arrival 

indicated by the consignor. 

e. in addition. the contractor shall annotate the BL: 

“CARRIER TO NOTIFY THE CONSIGNOR AND 

CONSIGNEE (Telephone Numbers) IMMEDI- 

ATELY IF SHIPMENT IS DELAYED BECAUSE 

OF AN ACCIDENT OR INCIDENT. IF NEITHER 

CAN BE REACHED, CONTACT (Enter appropri- 

ate HOTLINE -Number). 2jSE -NUMBER 
TO OBTAIN SAFE HAVEN OR REFUGE 

INS’IRUCI’IONS IN THE EVENT OF A CIVIL 

DISORDER, NATURAL DISASTER, CARRIER 

STRIKE OR OTHER EMERGENCY.” 

S-409. CONFIDENTIAL Transmission by Commer- 
cial Carrier. CONFIDENTIAL material may be 

shipped by a CSA or GCA-approved commercial car- 

rier. For DoD contractors a commercial carrier who is 

authorized by law, regulatory body, or regulation to pry 
vide the rquired transpottation service shall be used 
when a determination has been made by the Military 

Traffic Management Command (MTMC) that the carrier 
has a tariff, government tender, agmcmcnt, or contract 

that provides Constant Surveillance Service. Commcr- 
cial carriers may be used only within and between the 

48 contiguous states and the District of Columbia or 

wholly within Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, or a U.S. 

possession or trust territory. An FCL is not rquired for 

the commctcial carrier. The contractor, as amsignci, 
shall: 

a Utilize containers of such strength and durability as 

to provide security pmtection to prevent items from 

breaking out of the container and to facilitate the 

detection of any tampering with the coma&r while 

in transit; 

b. For DOD contmctots indicate on the BL, Wmstant 

Surveillance Service Rquired.” In addition, att~w)- 

tate the BL as indicated in 5408c. 

c. Irksact the carrier to ship packages weighing less 
than2O0poundsgrossinaclosodvchicleoracloscd 

portion of the carrier’s quiprncnt 

5410. Use of Couriers, Handcarriers, aod Escorts. 

Contractors who designate cleared employees as COULD- 

ers, handcarriers, and escorts shall ensure t&t: 

a. They are briefed on their responsibility to safeguard 

classified information. 

b. They possess an identification card or badge, which 

contains the contractor’s name and the name and a 

photograph of the employee. 

c. The employee retains classified material in his or her 

personal possession at all times. Arrangements shall 

be made in advance of departure for overnight stor- 

age at a U.S. Government installation or at a cleared 

contractor’s facility that has appropriate’ storage 

capability, if needed. 

d. If the classified material is being handcarried to a 

classitiod mxting or on a visit an inventory of the 
material shall be made prior to departure. A copy of 

the inventory shall be carried by the employee. On 

the emp!oyec’s rttum to the facility, an inventory 

shah be made of the material for which the employee 
was charged. If the material is not returned. a receipt 

shall be obtained and the transaction shall be 

recorded in the dispatch records. A receipt is not 

rquired for CONFIDENTIAL material. 

5-411. Use of Commercial Passenger Airrraft for 
‘hnsmitting Classikd Material. Classihcd mate- 

rial may be handcarried aboard commercial passenger 

aircraft by ckaral employees with the approval of the 
FSO. The contractor shall adhere to the procedures con- 

tained in FM Advisory Circular (AC 108-3). “Screen- 

ing of Persons Carrying U.S. Classified Material.” A 
copy of AC IOg-3 is available from the CSA. 

a. Roatiac Pracessing. Employees hanckartying clas- 
sified material will be subject to routine processing 

by airline security agents. Hand-held packages will 

normally be rcnmed by x-my examination. If air 

carrier pasonncl are not satisfied with the results of 

the inspection. and the prospective passcngcr is 

rquestcd to open a classified package for visual 

examination the traveler shall inform the screener 

that the carry4 items contain U.S. Government 

classifial information 8nd cannot be opened. Under 

no circumstances may the classified material be 

opened by the traveler or air can& personnel. 
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b. Special Processing. When routine processing 

would subject the classified material to compromise 

or damage; when visual examination is or may be 

required lo successfully screen a classified package; 

or when classified material is in specialized Contain- 

ers which due to its size, weight, or other physical 

characteristics cannot be routinely processed, the 

contractor shall contact the appropriate air carrier in 

advance to explain the particular circumstances and 

obtain instructions on the special screening pace- 

dures to be followed, 

c. Authorization Letter. Contractors shall provide 

employees with written authorization to handcarry 

classified material on commercial a&r& The writ- 

tenauthaFizotienalaaL-. -.. 

(1) Provide the full name, date of birth, height, 
weight, and signature of the traveler and state 

that he or she is authorized to transmit classi- 

fied material; 

(2) Describe the type of identification the traveler 

will present on request; 

(3) Describe the material being handcarried and 

request that it be exempt from opening; 

(4) Identify the points of departure, destination, 

and known transfer points; 

(5) Include the name, telephone number, and sig- 
nature of the FSO, and the location and telc- 

phone number of the CSA. 

542uuof-for- Shipments. A sufii- 
ciat number of escorts shall be assigaed to each classi- 

fied shipment to ensure continuous surveillance and 

conaol over the shipment while in transit. Specific writ- 
ten i-ens and operating procedures shsll be fur- 

nished escorts prior to shipping and shall include the 

folIowing: 

a Name and address of pemons, including rltemates, 

to whom the classified mate&l is to be delivered; 

b. Raziptingprocdum; 

c. MeansoftraosportaWandtheroutetobe~; 

d. Duties of each escort during movemenf during stops 

en route, and during loading and unloading opera- 

tions; and 

e. Emergency and communication procedures. 

543. Functions of an Escort. Escorts shall be rqon- 

siblc for the following. 

a Accept custody for the shipment by signing a receipt 

and release custody of the shipment to the consignee, 

after obtaining a signed receipt. 

b. When accompanying a classified shipment in an 

express a freight car, provide continuous observe 

tion of the containers and observe adjacent areas dur- 

ing stops or layovers. 

C. When iraveling in an escort car accompanying a 

classw shipment via rail. keep the shipment cars 

under observation and detrain at stops, when pfacti- 

cal and time permits, in order to guard the shipment 

cars and check the cars a conminers locks and seals. 

The cscut car (after arrangements with the railroad) 

should be pre-positioned immediately behind the car 

used for the classified shipment to enable the escort 

to keep the shipment car under observation. 

d. Maintain liaison with train crews, o&r railroad per- 

sonnel, special police, and law enforcement agen- 
ciw as atasary. 

e. When csoating chssificd shipments via molar vehi- 

cles. maintain oontinuous vigiIance for the mnce 
of conditions a rimations that might tiueuul tk 

securityofthecargo,takeuichacrionascircum- 
StMces might Iquife to avoid in- with con- 

cinuoussafeprsugeofthevehicle,checkscaIsand 

locks at caeh stop where time pamits. ad observe 
vehicles and adjacent nmas during stops a layovers- 

f. when escorting shipments via aircr& provide con- 

tinuous obaervh of pIane and cargo during 

ground stops and of cigo during Ioading and 

unIoadingopera&ns.TheescortahaIlnotboarclthe 

planeuntilaftertbeurgoareris~.Further- 

BWe.theCWUtrhouM~~lybethefirstpcrson 

todepatttbeplanetootWvetheopeningofthe 

cargo area. Mvurce afmngements with the airIiae 
are required. 

g. Noti@ the consignor by the frstea means avlihble if 

dKXZiSMUUforeSear dC~~Ubmure,M8lbSMtC 

rouuisuse&aM UnagMcy oaurs. If qqlropiate 

and the security of the shipment is involved, notify 

the llc8rest law cl&cement official. 



Section 5. Disclosure 

S-500. General. Contractors shall ensure that classified 

information is disclosed only to authorized persons. 

S-501. Disciasurc to Employees Contractors are autho- 

rized to disclose classified information to their cleared 

employoes as necessary for the performance of tasks or 

services essential 10 the fulfillment of a classified con- 

ttact or subcontract. 

S-502 Discburr to Subcontractors Unless specifically 

pohibkl by this Manual, contractors are authorized to 

disclose~classifkd ilTformation-to a-&are&s 

WhenXCCSSiS nassary for the performance oftasksor 

services essential lo the fulfillment of a prime contract or a 

subcontract. 

S-503. Diiosurr between Parent and Subsidiaries. 

Disclosure of classified information between a parent 

and its subsidiaries, or between subsidiaries, shall be 

accomplished in the same manner as prescribed in 5-502 

for subcontractors. 

5404. Disclosure in an MFO. Disclosure of classified 
information between cleared facilities of the MFO shall 

be accomplished in the same manner as prescribed in 5- 

50 1 for employees. 

S-505. JXsdosurc to DOD Activities. Contmctors arc 

author&d to disclose classified information received or 
generated under a DOD classified contract to another 

DOD activity unless specifically prohibited by the DOD 

activity that has classification jurisdiction over tk infor- 

mation. 

5406. Diilosure to Federal Agencies. Contractors 

shall not disclose classified information received or gcn- 

crated under a contract from one agency to any other fed- 

eral agency unless specifically authorized by the agency 

that has classification jurisdiction over the information. 

5407. Discbum of Classified lnfomatioo to Fomign 

Persons Contractors shall not disclose classified infor- 

mation to foreign persons unless release of the informa- 

tion is author&d in writing by the Government Agency 

having classification jurisdiction over the information 

involved. e.g. DOE or NRC for RD and FRD, NSA for 

-. 

COMSEC, and the DCI for SCI. and all other Executive 

Branch Dcpamnents and agencies for classified infor- 

mation under their jurisdiction. The disclosure must also 

be consistent with applicable U.S. laws and regulations. 

5-508. Disclosure of Export Contmkd Information 

to Foreign Persorts. Contractors shall not disclose 

export-conuolled information and technology (classi- 

fied or unclassified) to a foreign person, whether an 

employee or not, or whether dkclosurc occurs in the 

United States or abroad, unless such disclosure is in 

-cum@mcrwith appkabk U.S. laws and regulations. 

S-509. Diilomm to Other Contractors. Contractors 

shall not disclose classified information to another con- 

tractor except (a) in furtherance of a contract or subcon- 

mct; (b) As authorized by this Manual; or (c) Wth the 

written approval of the agency with classification juris- 
diction over the information involved. 

5410. Diimre to Coum and Attorneys. Contrac- 

tors shall not disclose classified information to federal 

or state courts, or to attorneys hired solely to represent 

the contractor in a criminal or civil case, except in 

accordance with special instructions of the agency that 
has jurisdiction over the information. (see paragraph l- 

209). 

5-511. D&&sure to tbe Public Contractors shall not 
disclosc classified or unclassified information pertaining 

to a classified contract to the public without prior review 

and ckarance as spesikd in the Contract Security Clas- 

sifkation Specification for the contract or as otherwise 
specified by the CSA or GCA. 

a. Requests for approval shall be submitted through the 

activity spscificd in the GCA-provided classification 

guidance for the contract involved. Each request 

shall indicate the approximate date the contractor 

intends to release the information for public discb 

sureandidenti~themediatobcusedforthcini~ 

release. A copy of each appmvcd request for release 

shall be retained for a period of one inspection cycle 

for review by the CSA. All information developed 

subsequent to the initial approval shall also be 

cleared by the appropriate office prior to public dis- 

closure. 
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b. The following information need not be submitted for (5) Other information that from time-to-time may 
approval unless specifically prohibited by the CSA be authorized on a case-by-case basis in a spe- 

or GCA: cific agreement with the contractor. 

(I) The fact that a contract has been received, (6) Information previously officially approved for 

including the subject matter of the contract public disclosure. 

and/or type of item in general terms provided 

the name or description of the subject matter C. The procedures of rhis paragraph also apply to infor- 

is not classified. mation pertaining to classified contracts intended for 

use in unclassified brochums, promotional sales liter- 

(2) The method or type of contract; such as, bid, atrrrt, reports to stockholders, or similar type mate- 

negotiated, or letter. rial. 

(3) Total dollar amount of the contract unless that d. Information that has been ckcIassifiai is not auto- 

information equates to. (a) A level of effort in matically author&d for public disclosure. Contrac- 

a scnsitivcrascarch 4uea or-(b) Quantitiesof tots-shall tquest approval for public disclosure of 

stocks of certain weapons and quipment that “declassified” information, in acq&nce with the 

are classified. proccdurcs of this paragraph. 

(4) Whether the contract will require the hiring or 

termination of employees. 
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Section 6. Reproduction 

5400. Gem-al, Contractors shall establish a rtproduc- 

tion control system to ensure that reproduction of classi- 

fied material is held to the minimum consistent with 

contmctual and operational requirements. Classified 

reproduction shall be accomplished by authorized 

employees knowkdgcable of the procedures for classi- 

fied reproduction. The use of technology that prevents, 

w or daects the unauthorized reproduction of 

classified documents is encuuragcd. 

rTWSFCRETdocumcntsmaybcrcpmdx&as 
~inthcprqmmtionanddciivayofaam- 

bact dclivaable. Reproduction for any other puxpose 

requires the consent of the GCA. 

b. Unless restricted by the GCA, SEcRETand CONFL 
DENTIAL documents may be reproduced as fol- 
lows: 

(1) Performance of a prime contmct or a subcon- 

tract in furthmnce of a prime contract. 

(2) Prepamtion of a solicited or unsolicited bid, 

quotation, or proposal to a Federal agency or 

prospective subcontractor. 

(3) Preparation of patent applications to be filed 

in the U.S. Patent Ofike. 

c. Reproduced copies of classified documents shall be 

subject to the same protection as the original do& 

mats. 

542MarhgRep~~Al1 rqxoductioas of 

classified mat&al shall be conspicuously marked with 

tlx same classification markings as the material being 

reproduced. Copies of classified material shall be 

reviewed after the reproduction process to ensure dbat 

tbcsc matGags are visible. 

5603. Rh Contractas shall maintain a ltcord of 

thcrcp4u&mofalIToPSECRETmamial.Thc 
recofdshallbcfcmiaedfor2ytars. 



Section 7. Disposition and Retention 

S-700- Caberd. Classified information no longer ncakd 

shall be pmceecd for appropriate disposition. Classified 

information appruved for destruction shall be destroyed 

in aaxmku~ with this Section. ‘Ihe method of desauc- 

tioo must prccluk reegnition or Bon of the 

classified information of material. 

a All classified material Feccivcd or genemel in the 

paforraaocc of a ctassificd contract shall be fctumal 

on completion of the con- unless the material has 

been declassified, destroyed, or retention of the 

material has been authotized. 

b. CZamaas shall es&blish pmcedures for review of 

their classified holdings on a recurring basis to 

reduce these classified inventories to the minimum 

llecesq fur cfkctivc 8nd eIIicialt opuarioas. Mul- 

tiple copk obsolete mated, and classified w8stc 
sballbcdestmyedassoonasprcticrlaftcritlk8s 

served its purpose. Any oppmprb downgrading 
aad dccl8ssifiauion actions shall be taken on a 

timely basis to n7ducc the volume and to lower the 
kvcl of classified mataial being retained by the con- 
tmcta. 

a Ifabiipfopo&aquotcisnotsubmittulais 
withdrawfi, within 180 days afer the opening date oi 

bids. propods, a quotes. 

b. Ifabid.propo&aquotcisnotacccpedwithin 
I8Odaysafternoti6ationtbatabid,pfopo4,a 

quotclmsnotbccoawcpted 

c. Ifa8ucccssfulWder,witbin2yurs8fterfinaldeIiv- 

ayofgoods~- aaftaannpktioaata- 

miaatioo of tk classikd con- wbidlcvcr m 

d.IftbcclassiimaMalwasnotrazivaluodcra 

specific conlrac& such 8s nmtcrial.obtaiwd ticks& 

6aImeuiogsafnnnaaewadqdistrihutioace8- 

tcr,withio I yerrakr&Ilt. 

5-702. Retention of Cksskd M8ttlid.con~ 

dc8ixingtoruaioclossi6cdlMkrialFaceivadagcaa- 

aedundcraamtractmsydosofaapaiodof2ycars 

after completion of the contract+ provided the GCA does 

not advise to the contrary. If retention is rcquimd 

beyond the 2 year period, the contractor must request 

and receive written retention authority from the GCA. 

a Cooarctors shall identify classified materhI for 
Ictcntion as follows: 

- , 

(1) TOP SECRET material shall be identified in a 
list of specific documents unless the GCA 

authorks.i&ntn by subject matter and 

approximate number of documents. . 

(2) SECRET and COIWIDEN’I’IAL material may 

be identified by general subject matter and the 

approximate number of documents. 

b. bmactas sbaI1 include a tsWemcnt of justification 

for rctcatioo bnscd on the following: 

(1) The m8tai8l is necessary fur tbc maintenance 

of the contractor’s esscnti8l mcords. 

(2) Tbc material is patcntdde or proprietary data 
to which the contracta has title. 

(3) The atataial will assist the contractor in indc- 

peadent rcseuch and development efforts. 

(4) The m8taial will benefit the U.S. Government 

in tbc pafofmaocc of other prospective or 
exiatiag Oova~~~ent l geocy contmcts. 

(5) Tk mat&al is being retained in rccordancc 

with the Vatads ntentioo clause” of the con- 
tract. 

(6) The mataial will heacfit tk U.S. Govanmcat 
inthcpcrfammcc of 8nothcr 8ctive ammct 
8ndwillbclraJUfcrfedtot.hatcontmct(rpac. 
ifjf contract). 

5-703.TaaPhtbad~~A~Notwith- 
Maoding tk proviaioaa fa retention outlined dove, in 
thecvatttbttbePCListobctmainrtsdtk~n~- 
tor8tullfeturn8llchssified~inits~on 
tothcGCAconcer#d,ordirporeofsuch~io 
WpZCXbWWitbinsrmctiOaSfromtbCCSA. 
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5-704. Dutmctlon. Contmctors shall destroy classified 

material in their possession as soon as possible after it 

has serves the purpose for which it was, (a) Released by 

the government, (h) Developed or pqared by the con- 

tractor, and (c) Retained afkr completion or termination 

0ftbecQntract. 

5-705. Mctbodr OtDestruetkc. Classified maMaI may 

be descroycd by buming. shredding. pulping, melting. 
mutiktion. chemical decomposition, or pulvaizing (far 

example, hammer mills, &appas, and hybridized disin- 

tegration equipment). Pulpers, pulvaizers, or shcdda 

mrybcuscdonIyfofthcdcsuucGonofpapcrpoducts. 

High wet Sangth peer, paper mylar, dunbk-medium 

p8pm substitmc, or similar water rep&t type papas 

arc not sufiicicntly desaoyad by pulping; o&r methods 

such u disintcgmtion, shredding, or burning shall be 

. uscdtodcstroythuetypesofpetpcrs.Rcsiducsballbc 

inspeed during uch dcstxu&on to ensure that classi- 

fied infom&on cannot he reconsm Crasscut 

shMdussh8llbcdcsigncdtoproducercsiducputiclc 

size oot exceeding I/32 inch in width (with 8 l/64 inch 

tdcrancc by l/2 inch in kngth. Qtiikd merial in 

microform; that is, microfilm, microficbc, ur similar 

high data density materA may be destroyed by burning 

or cbemic8l decomposition. or other methods 8s 

8pprovd by the CSA. 

a Public dcstru&on hcilitics may be usai only with 

the 8ppfov8l of. 8nd under coditiolls pmscribcd by, 

thtcsA. 

5-706. witneal to Dcrouctiaa ckssificd rmuaid shaI1 

bc destroyed by appFopriatcly ck8fcd cmployccs of the 

contxtor. l&se individuals shall have a full undastand- 

ing of tkir rcqxmsibiiitics. For W of TOP 

sEcRErm8tcrkl,twopasousucraquiruiFord8suuc: 

tionofSECRErandcoNHDEN7ULmat&al+mpa- 

sulisltqeai. 

5-707.-- Ikstluction recads 8te 

llquiredfofToPs~muairl.Tkracadssb8ll 

indicate the date of, destru&on, identify the m8taial 

destroyed NKJ be signed by the individu& design@ 

to destroy 8nd witness the desuuuion. JIeauuA offi- 

cials sMl be ~U~IU! to know, through their pasod 

knowkdgc,thatsuchrnamidwrsdcstmyedAtthecon- 

hactor’s discretion, the dcstructioa informatiop required 

may be combined with other raquied control records. 

Duunxtion~sballbcmaiamiocdbythccoatrauor 

for 2 yerrs. 

5-706. - wmtcs chsificd w8ste shd be 
dtSlNpd8SSOOtl8Sp8Ctid.ThiSrpplkStOJIW8StC 

m8taid conmilliag cbsifkd in-. Pending 

&sauctioacl8ssi6edw8stcsb8llbc8afe~rs 

required far the kvd of ckssifkd ti involved. 

Rcccptdcs utilized to accumuktc ckssi&d WIstc slull 
be cldy itbtihd 8s containing classified nutai& 

b. Ckssifid M rcmo~ed from 8 cl& facility 

forckWWionstullbcdestroyaloadwume&yit 
ismnoved. 
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Section 8. Construction Requirements 

543lHl. Geocral. This Section describes the construction 

requirements for Closed Areas and vaults. Construction 

shall conform to the rquirrments of this Section or, 

with CSA approval, to the standa& of DClD I/‘21 

(hhual for Physical Security Standards for Sensitive 

Compartmented Information Facilities.) 

5401. Coastroctioo Requirements for Closed Areas. 

This paragmph specifics the minimum safeguards and 

standards required for the construction of Closed Areas 

that arc appf0ved for use for safeguarding classified 

material. -Illcsc criteria 8nd standad apply to all new 

construction and reconstruct& alterations, modifica- 

tions, md repairs of existing areas. They will also be 
used for evaluating the adequacy of existing areas. 

a Hardwme. Only heavy duty buiklcr’s hardware 
shall bc used in construeion. Hardware accessible 

from outside the UCB shall be peenad pinned, 

lxaxcd. or spotweidcd to preclude removal. 

b. Walls. Constnrction NY he of plaster, gypsum wall- 

hod metal panels, hardbonrd wood, plywood, 

glrus,wireme&upanQdmetal,orothcrllueri& 
offaing resistance to, 8nd evidence of, uluLftbocizcd 

cntryintotht8rea.Ifinsut-typcpanelsareusa&a 

mcthodsh8llhcdeviscdtopmenttheranovllof 
such panels without leaving visual evidence of mn- 

paing.Uvisu8lacccssisafactur.8re8b8rficrwalls 

uptorheightof8fcadullbeofoprqueaacmrlu- 
cent conMuctioR. 

c. Windows. ‘Ihe openings for windows which open. 

that~lessthan18feetfnnnanyrrazpuint(far 
example, Mutllcr window outside the Ilt;l, roof, 

ledge, or dour) ahall be fitted with I/2-inch bars (sep 

arated by no murc than 6 inches), plus crossbars to 

pvcnt sjxeading, 18 gauge qmnded metal. or wire 

mesh sccufely frstcned on the inside. When visurl 

yxxss of classified infdon is a factor, the win- 

dowssbalIbccovcrcdbymypra&almctha&wch 
as drapes, blinds, or painting or covering the inside 

of the glass. During nonworking hours, the windows 

shaubecklscdand~ly~taIalto~ludcsur- 

fcptitious amy. 

d. Doors. Doors shall be substantially consmictcd of 

wood or metal. wbal windows, ku~, bmffle 

plistcs, or similar openings afe used, they shall be 

socud with I8 gauge expanded metal or with wire 

mesh securely fastena! on tbc inside. If visual access 

is a factor, the windows shall be covered. When 

doors are used in pairs, an astmgal (ovalapping 

molding) shall be installed where the doors meet. 

e. Door Lacking Devices. Entr8nce doofs shall be 
secured with either an approved built-in combination 

lock, an approved combination padlock, or with an 

approved kcy-opcratcd padlock. Other doors shall be 

secund from the inside with 8 panic bolt (for cxam- 

pie. actua&d by a panic bar); a dead bolt; a rigid 

wood or metal bar, (which shall preclude “spring- 
ing”) which extends across the width of the dour and 

is held in position by solid clamps, preferably on the 

doorcasing;orbyothcrmunsqprovedbytheCSA 
consistent with Elev8nt fire and sqfuy u3dcs. 

f. Ceilings. Ceilings dull be comeued of plaster, 

gypsum wall bo8rd materi& panels, hrdborrd, 

wood, plywood ailing tilt, or oth# merial offcr- 
ing similar resistance to and detection of unautho- 

r&d entry. Wire mesh. or other non-opaqucmatuial 

offering simuar rcsistMcc to, Md evidtnct of, uMu- 
thorioedenbyintotbc~maybcuscdifvisual 

accesstocl8ssificdma@rialisnotrfactor. 

g. ceui8gs (umumd emu). whal wdl bMicrs do 
not extend Co the true ceiling and 8 f&c ceiling is 

crcat4&ikfalscceilingmustbcrcinfacadwith 

wi~mcshorl8gaugeqm1dedme~ltoremrs 

the~cciliag.Whcnwinmcshaurpendtdmct8l 
is~itmtiovaisp,~adjoiningwalls8odbc 

souKedin8 lnaMcrtlmtpecludcsFmronlwittbout 

kwing etfidclm of mmpcring. M&n w8ll brrias 

ofm8feadocxwJtotktllXceilingandrf8l8c 

ccilingisrddedthaeisnoncccssityforxeinfotcing 
thcfakaaing.whMt!Kscis8vdidjusti- 

fornotaEtingasolidcciling8spattofthcaEa$ 

8udl8sthcu!XofovalM&crMcsforthemovlement 

ofbulkyqrripmntwitit&~thcamarctor 

shall m that sum?ptitious entry cannot be 

obtainedbyentaingtkueaovertbetapoftbebu- 

rkr walls. 

h. MisctllrscauOpeniq+Whaeducts,pipes,rcg- 

istas,sewus.andttmtiarcofsuchdze8ndsiupc 

utopamitunauthoriz4cntry,(muccssof% 

rquueinchesin~ladova6inchesinitsunrllest 

dimension) they drrll be secured by I8 gauge 

. 



expanded metal or wire mesh. or, by rigid metal bars 
In-inch in diameter extending across their width, 

with a maximum space of 6 inches between the bars. 

The rigid metal bars shall be securely fastened at 

both ends to pfccludc removal and shall have cross- 

bars to prevent spreading. When wire mesh, 

wpandedmetal,orrigidmctaIbarsarcused,they 

must asure that classified rnti cannot be 

removed through the openings with the aid of any 

type instrument. Expanded metal, wire mesh or rigid 

mctalbufsarcnotfequiralifanIDSisusedusup 

plemend protection. 

5-802. cautrpetba Requited for Vaults. This para- 
graph spscifcs the minimum randuds lequiruiforthe 

Constructitm of vaults rpproved for use as s&xage facili- 
ties for classiikd m8tai8l. These stadads 8pply to all 

comtmUh8ndraxnrwuction,8lwations modi- 

LiLzon& and ll!pks of existing vaults. They &I also 

bc used for cvrluating the daquacy of existing vaults. 

In addition to the rcquifcotcnts given below, the w8ll, 

floor,andmofamstn&onshallbein 8cxmbcc with 

nationally rccognizad StandUds of tunlctural pmcticc. 

For the vaults described below, dre concrete siudl be 
poured in place. 8nd will hrvc a 

2500 pounds pa &arc inch. 
cotqxmivc stxength of 

a Floor.Thelloormustbeamonolithiccooaecon- 

stlU&mofthethicLnearofdjroent~floof 

co~butaotkssthan4iachesthick. 

b. Walh.Wallmustbeaotlessthan&incb&ckbd- 

lowcl8ytik(vcstialalldouMesbclls)aanaae 
blacks (thick MIS). Monolithic st&-rcinf&ul 

cona&wallsatleast4iachcsrhickmayalsobc 

used wtme hollow cl8y tikl? NC usal and SlEll 

m8satlyIlnits8r8flurh,aincal&ctwith,~ 
UrraiaV&l&tbeyrbrllbefilbdUfith~ud 

steolrrinforcuilmrs.w8Jls~tocxtendtothc 

uDtk&JeofthcIwfaocilingabove. 

C. RooflCeUtg. The roof or ceiling must be a mono- 
lithic rcinforccd concruc slab of thickness to he 

dctcrmincd by structural requirements. 

d. bolt Door and Frame Untt. A GSA-appvcd 
vaultdoor8ndframcunitslullbcured 

e. Miscdhum Optaiogs. Gmission of all xnisccl- 

lrrwous openings is desirabk. hut not m&wry. 
Opcningsofs&bsizeandsh8pcastopumitunru- 

thorizul entry, (norm8lly in excess of 96 4ua1e 

incbcsiaateaandover6inchesinitssmal&t 

dimension) and opening for ducts, pipes, q@tes, 

scwcrs8ndtunndsrhllbcequippedwittlmM-Mfe 

bat~i~sucbaswiremesh,18gaugccxpandal 

maal,orrigidmctalbmrsof8tkastlI2incl1indiam- 

etcrextMdiog8crossthcirwidthwithrfMximum 

spaccof6inc&sbawecnthclmrs.Tbcri8idmual 

barssllallbc~yfrrwredubodraBdscoprc- 
cludcremov8l8ndsh8llhavccKe&aTstoprtveot 

spltading. whae wire mc&.cxp~~~M metal, of 
rigidmarJbrsHClB&C8ESh8llhCCxUCiSCdtl3 

cnsufctb8tclassifialm8t.eAwitinthev8ultc8nnot 
bcranovedwiththc8idofanytypcofiasmancnt 

Pipeandca&ilsaltcringthcvaultBh8llcatcr 

ttuuughwallsfhat8rcnotaimmontothev8ult8nd 

tbcrrructunhousingthevaultRfaablysuchpipes 
andamduitsshouldbeit&alkxlwbentkvaultis 

~.Ifthisisnot~,thcyrhllbcar- 

fkdthroughsnug-fitlingpipcskcvesc8stinthccon- 

cmte.Afteritlstd~theM8ukrrpabetwsar 

therk8ve8ndthcpipaamduitshmubec8uIked 

8oIidwithbd~ wrtaplwf (dliamc) aulk- 

ing, or similar maM8l, which will give evidmce of 

8tuqtitiousfwm.Ml. 
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Section 9. Intrusion Detection Systems 

5400. -This Section specifics the minimum 

t4mdads for an approved Intrusion Detection System 

(lD3) when suppkmental protection is required for TOP 

SECRETandSECRETmatuial.TheIDSshallbccon- 

nectcd to, and monitored by, a central monitoring sta- 

tion. Alamo system installation shall confoim to the 

requiremcntsofthisScctionortothcstandudssaforth 

in DCID II2 I (Physical Security Standa& fur Sensitive 
Compartmented Infamation F&lit&). ‘Ihe CSA will 

approve contingency posection procedures in the event 

of IDS malfimction. 

S-901. CSA Approval. CSA approval is required befort 

installing an IDS. Approval of a new IDS shall be based 

onthecrikriaofDCIDl/zloruL3andafd#)50,rs 

~naibythcCSA.IDSsamentlyiauscthatdonot 

meacithaofd#e~Buch8s~catifiadto 
mcctGradcAtavic~zuuiyldinstalkdbyaaon-UL 

listed compmy, may conrinuc in use until January 1, 
2002. 

a The central monitoring station may be loc8tul at a 
UL Iisted: (1) Dcfcnoe (Go vanmeat contractor 
Monitoring St8tion @CM!3 or GCMS) famaly 

alkdapfopliu8ryccntirtrtion;(2)ckrradcom- 

mdal ceotrd statiow (3) Ckual pmtative sign8l 

lcrvicc sation (c.gv kc almn mooita); a (4) 
Ck8KdraidartkllItOtlitiOgSt8tkIl.Fordrepur- 

pose of monitoring a all provide an cquivaltmt 

level of knonitaing servia. 

b. Trainod alarm mtaaiuxs, cleared 00 the SECRET 

level, shall be in 8ae&nce rttherlrmmoaitaing 

stationudltimcswhmtheIDsisiAopartion. 

c. nBecentrallmnitofinguatiotl8tmllbcfeqairedto 

idicat8whethaa~tbesystanisiawakiog 

order8ndaoindicBtctMyerlgwithlayckmultof 

thesystan.Ncccsaryrreppinrhrllbetrudc~soon 
aspmiaI.uotil~ptcompkbsdperiodic 

p8trokshdlbecoaQlasd during Dan-WakiDg 

boms,udasaSECRETck8raianpkyecissta- 

ticma!~tk8kmtalsitc. 

d. WbcnmlDSisused,itrh)lbeactivatcdimmali- 

8tely8tthecloscofbusiness8ttbcalarmcdafeaor 

c4nltaina.Thism8yrequilethattheI85tpasoawho 

dcp8ftsthcconudkduuachccksthcwarrity 

containanutifythccentralrnonitaringnrtiontosct 

the alann. A rccozd shall be maintained to identify 

the person responsible for setting and deactivating 

the IDS. Each failure to activate or deactivate shall 

bcrcportedtothcFSO.Suchnx&sshallbemain- 

mined for 30 days. 

e. Records shall be maintained for 90 days indicating 

time of receipt of alarm; name(s) of sazurity force 

personnel responding; time dispatched to fxility/ 

atea; time security force personnel anivcd; nature of 

alann; and what follow-up ac&ms were accom- 

@iShed. 

a. The following resources may be used to investigate 

alarms: prop&my sccutity farce personnel. central 

stationgwuds,8JldrsubamtwedguMlscrvice. 

(I) For a DCMS or GCMS, aaincd proprietary 
security force! pcrsonncl. ckarcd to the 

SECRET level and sufficient in number to be 

dispatched immediately to investigate each 

alum, shall be available at all times when the 

IDS is in opcmtion. 

(2) For a commarial central station. protactivc 
signaling scrvkc Nation, or rcGienti8l moni- 

toring station. guards dispatched shall be 
dared only if they have the 8bility 8nd 

responsibility to aaxss the area or con- 

tainer(s) housing cl8ssUkd tmtcrid; i.e., keys 
to the f8cility have been provided or the pcr- 

+nmcl8fcWha&aitoentntbebuildingor 
. checktbeamtaiecraucathatcmtaiosclu- 

sifkd materid. 

(3) uoclafedgu8rdsdispatchodbyr~ 

aMn) statioo. pKota%ivc signaling sewice 

station, a reside&al mooitoring station to an 

dann sh8ll fcmain Ott the pmmises until 8 

duigttrhsd dared rtJpmcot8tive of the facil- 

itytiwlr,orfblapcriodofootk8sthan1 
hoar, whicheva comes first. If 8 cltubd rep- 

raqamtivcoftheMutyckt!swtarivc 

within1hourfollowingthcuriv8lofthc 
gud, the cannl amtrol staioo must provide 

the CSA with a report of the iacident that 

includes tk name of the subscriber facility, 

thed8tcandtimcofthealarm,andthcllame 

of the subscriber’s representative who ~8s 
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contacted to respond. A report shall be sub- 
mitted to the CSA within 24 hours of the next 

worliing day. (NOTE: The primary purpose of 

any alarm response team is to ascertain if 

intrusion has occurred and if possible assist in 

the apprehension of the individuals. If an 

alarm rtivation resets in a reasonable amount 

of time and no physical penetration of the arca 

or container is visible, then entrance into the 

8rca or container is not required. Therefore. 

the initial response team may consist *of 

unclcamd personnel. If the 8iann 8ctiv8tion 

does not rcsct or physical penetration is 

observed, then a clcucd response team must 

be dispatched. The initial unclear4 response 

team mustatq onstation tmtiirciie*ert bythe 

clcucd response team. If a cleared response 

team does Dot arrive within one hour, then a 

report to the CSA must be made by the close 

of the next business day.) 

(4) Suhcontmctod gu8rds must bc under contract 

with either the installing 8l8rm company or 

the clc8rcd facility. 

b. The msponsc time shall not exceed 15 minutes. 

whal eovita4mMtal factas (e.g., tdiic, distana) 

legitimately prevent 8 15 minute rnspomc time. the 

CSAmayauthorizcuptor3Ominuteresponsctimc. 

TheCSAauW&ationshallbeinwritingutdshall 
hCtKltCdtMlthCdtQcaificrte.(N~:?beUL 

smddfbrItzspmcwithinthctimcuntikis80%. 
Tlmtkcheminilnutn -em-timertspoMc 

nte.Aaytbingkssthan809bis~How- 
evu,in8lIcase&rguaIdorcloWalanployamust 

OtTiVCrtthC8bWdpemirer.) 

54@5. Cc- dCaa~pl&a. Evidence of corn- 
pliance with the rcquircmcnts of this Section will con- 

sist of a valid (current) UL Certificate for the 

approprb category of scrvicc. Ibis certificate will 

have been issued to the promcmd facility by UL, 

through the alann installing company. The cut&ate 

saves as evidence that the alarm installing compmty: (8) 

Islistalufimtishingsecuritysystunsofthccamgory 

indicated; (b) Is authori& to issue the cut&ate of 

inst8lluionrrrcpmscntiontlmttheaquipmcntisin 

compliance with requifomcnts established by UL for the 

class; and (c) is subject to the UL held countcrcbcck 

progmmwhmbypc!aiodicinspations~mdcof-rip 

tx!saWivc8lsnninst8MionsbyULpasoaaelmverify 

the ttomaas of catification practices. 

a. Ifthcnq uinunutksctforthaboveannotbcmetdue 

to extenhg cirwnutmces,tk-tMy 

requcstcsA8ppro~forM~systantlutb: 

(1) Monitored by a central control station but 

rcspondcd to by a local (municipd, county, 
state) law enforcement organizxtion. 

(2) Connected by direct wire to alarm receiving 

equipomnt JocUd in a local (muoiciprl, 

county, state) police station or public uncr- 

gcocy semia dispeh enter. This 8k8rn1 sys- 

tem is wthtcd d dcWiv8tcd by &nployccs 

oftbccolt~*buttbc8lamismonitored 
andrcqnn&dtobypasonneloftbcmcndta- 

ing police or uwgeacy service ditch 

~~~Persoitncl monitoring alarm sig- 
. 

staboosa,diipachantcrsdo 

oat require PCL-s. police dcpmmat response 

. syrtanrmrykr#luertsd~Y-:wtJ= 
WcltMorf~tyiskuoedinrn~~ 

antml cootrd st8tial #viceranotWGl- 

8bk with line security War propieury 

aecetyfollX~or8am-ly- 
disptddlcspamctom8krmsi~c8Mot 
beacbkvedlvithintbctimcliotik~by 
tbccsA,al&(b)itislm~alfortheccm- 
tractortocst8blisbrDcMsappprietuy 
gumdfmsattlmtIoc8tioo.No#tbekrr. 
iasmll8tioooftbcsctypcsy8tau8mustuseUL 

~listcd equipment and be m by an 
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~Iarm installation company that is listed by 

UL for any of the following categories: 

I Defense (National) Industrial Security 

Systems 

2 Proprietary Alarm Systems 

3 Central Station Burglar Alarm Systems 

4 Police - Station - Connected Burglar Alarm 

Systems 

b. An insta&tion proposal, explaining how the system 

would opcmtc, shall be submitted to the CSA. The 

pmposaimustiuchrdeNfficicmjustitforthc . 

granting of an exception and. the full name and 

uldress of the police department that will monitor 

tbcsystcm8ndpvitkthcrcquirrdrtsponsc.Tbe 

MmcalxdddressofthcuLlistcdcompautythatwill 
insmll the systurh and ins- maintain, and repair 

the apripmcnf shall also be firmished. 

c. The contmctor shall require a lS-minute response 
time from the police department Arrangements shall 

be made with the police to immediately notify a con- 

tractor representative on receipt of the alarm. The 

contmctor rcprcscntative is required to go immaii- 

atcly to the facility to investigate the alarm, aad to 

take appmprh mcasmes to SCCUE the cl8ssified 

material. 

d. In exceptional casts wke cattral station monitoring 
service is rvailable, but no proprietpy security force 

of central station or subcontracted guard nqonsc is. 

available, 8nd where the police mt does not 

agrectorespondtoalarms,8nduoothc?manncrof 

investigative response is available, the CSA may 

approve cleared employees as the sole- means of 

rcsponsc. 

. 
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Chapter 6. 
Visits and Meetings 

Section 1. Visits 

6-100. Cenelrl. This Section applies when, in further- 

ance of a lawful and authorized U.S. Government pur- 

pose. it is anticipated that classified information will he 

disclosed during a visit to a cleared contractor or to a 

Federal facility. 

6-101. Not&a&m m~&*pprmd~d&&ectVbiQ 

The number of classified visits shall be held to a mini- 
mum. The contractor must detenninc that the visit is 

rmxssuy and that the purpsc of the visit cannot be 

achicvcd without access to, a disclafurc of, classified 

information. All classified visik require dvancc notifi- 
cation to, and approval of. the organization being vik 

ited. In urgent cases. visit infurmation may be f&G&cd 

by telephone providad that it is fdlowcd up in writing. 

6-102 Visits by Gove nuneutRepN!seu~veaRcprc- 
scntativcs of the FMcral Govcmmens when acting in 
their officid capuitics as insptctors, invcstiguas, or 
luditors, nuy visit a contractor’s facility without fur- 
nishing advurcsd notification, pwidcd these repreaen- 

tativcsprcsent8ppmpriatcgovemuu! ntcrcdcntirlsupon 

rrriVd. 

6-103. Vbdt Autbori~tiou L&as (ML). contnctas 
shdl include the following infamation in all VALk 

a &eretur*sname.ddreos,udtekphanenumba, 
8ssigned CAGE code. if 8pplicabl~ and c&fiation 

of the level of the facility sax&y clemancc. 

b. Namc,datcandplaccofbirth,andcz%xsbipofthe 

employee intending to visit; 

C. CertiW of tfre pmposed visitar’s personnel 

clcaranccud8nyspccial~ut~ 

nquircdfortbcvisi~ 

d. Name of paron to be visitdd; 

. . 

e. hposc and sufficient justification for the visit to 

allow for a dctamination of the necessity of the 

visit; and - , 

6-1Wz Recombqg VhdtA~ Qassifkd vis- 
ikmaybcarrangcdforrl2monthpcriod.Contract 

dated visik may be 8tm11ged for the duntion of the 

contract with the approval of the activity being visited. 

The requesting contractor shall noti@ alI places hoaor- 

ing ruch visit emngemak of any change in the 

anployc& status that will cause the visit request to be 
canceled prior to ik normal termination date. 

6-105. Nd-&Know oetcrmlnrrtkn -hc nqxmsibil- 

ity for dctamining need-tdmowinconncctionwitba 

cl8ssified visit rcsk with the individual who will disclose 

classified in- during the visit Contmctors shall 

establish procedures to ensure positive identific8tion of 

visitas prior to the d&&sure of 8ny classif& in* 

tion. 

64t&c4xl~dvkitolxcon- rhrll ezzmbwl 
proc&WstoamtFolthcmovemultofvisitarstoawrt 

they are only afhdcd - to ckssi~ infdon 
consistcntwithttEpluposeofthevisit 

6-107.vb&orlbcmd.- shall uuinmin a 
reuxdof8lIvisitarstothcirfacilitywbohavebccn 

8pplwed for access to c- infomution. .nE 

read shall indicate, (a) The visitor’s name; (b) Nune 

ofthcactivityrqxesulte&8nd(c)Thcd8tcoftbcvisiL 

6108. IAug-l&m vkitora whm anployaes of olE 

amtroctol8rctcmpotarilysmtioadu-con~- 

tor’sfacility,tbcsccurityproceduresoftbcbort~- 

tarwillgovalt. * 



6-109. Disdamm Duriqg vidk. contractors INy dis- 
close classified information during visits provided the 

intended recipients possess appropriate PCLS and have a 

need-to-know for the chtssificd information consistent 

with the following: 

a Contract R&ted V&k. When thue is a ciassiikd 

comactuai rcldouship (to include all pbcs of pre- 

CoMract activity) between tbc parties involved, class- 
tifkl informrtion may be disclosed without the 

approvaloftbcGovemmentagmcythathasjurisdic- 

tion over the infamation. 

b. Noa-con~ R&ted Visits. When the is no 

classified contmctuaJ rhtiouship bchaeen the par- 

ties classifiad intkmkn may not bc’discload 
lvhhoutthcrpprov8loftbcGovanmentagcfK!yt&t 

h8s juri8diction over tbc infomation. 
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Section 2. Meetings 

6-200. Central. This Section applies to a confmnce, 

seminar. symposium, cirhibit convention, training 

course, or other such gathuing during which classified 

information is disclosed. bcrcaftef called a ‘ticeting.” 

i201. cove numtat Spuosorship 01 Meetinga Disclo- 

sure of classified information to large diverse audiinces 

such as conferences, increases security risks. However, 

classified disclosure at such meetings, which serve a 

government purpose and at which adcquatc security 

mtasurts have been provided in advance, may be con- 

ductcdbyackarcdamaactorprovidedthcmcuingis 

authokdbyaGovanmentAgencythatbasagreedto 
assume security jmisdktion. The Government Agency 
must approve security afmnganents, announcements, 
atteaka,andthclocati&ofthcmeeting.TheGovetn- 
ment Ageq may delegate certain rrsponribilities to a 
ckartd cmaacttx far the seanity arrangements and 
othuuans veccsmy for the meeting under the gen- 
eralsupaVisionoftbcGovernmen t Ageiry. 

a. Rtqmtsts for Autboriaatioa. Conuactors desiring 
to conduct meetings requiring sponso~hip shall sub 
mittbtirItquestsmrhc oovanmeat Agtacy lwing 

principal interest in the subject matter of each meet- 
ing. The lbquest for au&or&ion shall include the 
following information: 

(1) An explanation of the Government purpore t0 
be staved by disclosing classified information 
at thi meeting and why the use of convcn- 

tional channels for release of the information 
will not advance thuue interests. 

(2) The subject of the meeting and scope of clas- 
sified topics, to include the classification 
level, to be disclosed at thi meeting. 

(3) The expected dates and location of the meet- 
ing. 

(4) The general content of the propored 
announcement and/or invitation to be sent to 
prosptctivt attendees or puticipants. 

(5) The identity of any other non-Government 
organixation involved and a full description of 
t!tt type of support it will provide. 

(6) A list of any foreign representatives (includ- 

ing their nationality, name, organizational 

affiliation) whose attendance at the meeting is 

proposed. 

(7) A description of the security arrangements 

necessary for the meeting to comply with the 

requirements of this Manual. - . 

b. Location of Meetings. Classified sessions shall be 

held only at a Federal Government installrtion or a 

cleared contractor facility where adequate physical 

stcluity and pKEcdural controls have been 

approved. The authorizing Government Agency is 

msible for evaluating and approving the lacation 

fnupscd for the meeting. 

c. Stturity Arrangements for Meetings. The con- 
UaWshal1dW&pthCsaCuritymeUureS~~ 
culurestokuscdandobtainthcauthorixing 
agency’s approval. The security arrangements must 
provide for the following: 

(1) Annoumctmtnts. Approval of the authorizing 

agency shall be obtained for all announce- 

ments of the meeting. Announcements shall 
be unclassified and shall be limited to a gen- 
eral description of topics expected to be pre- 
sented, names of speakers, and administrative 
instructions for requesting invitations or par- 
ticipation. Classified presentations shall not 
be solicited in the announcement. When ‘the 
meeting has been approved, announcements 
may only state that the Government Agency 
has l uthqixcd the conduct of classified ses- 
sions and will provide mcesury security 
assistance. The announcement shall further 
sptcifjf that stcluity ClearaWes and justifica- 
tion to attend classified sessions are to be for- 
warded to tbt autborixing agency or its 
designee. Invitations to foreign persons shall 

be sent by the autborixing Government 

Agency. * 

(2) Ckaramct md Need-to-harr. All persons in 
attendance at classified sessions shall possess 
the requisite clearance and need-to-know for 



the information to be disclosed. Nccd-to- 

know shall be determined by the authorizing 

agency or its designee based on the justifica- 

tion provided. Atttndanct shall he authorized 

only to those persons whose security cltar- 

ancc and justification for attcndanct have 

been c~rtiikd by the security 0mctr of the 

organization represented. The names of all 

authorized attendees or participants must 

appear on an access list with tntry permitted 

to tbt classified session only after verification 

of the l tttndec’s identity based on presenta- 

tion of official photographic identification. 

such as, a passport, contractor or U.S. Gov- 

ernment identification card. 

(3) Preaentatioru Classified information must be 

authorized for disclosure in advance by tht 

Govcmmtat Agtncy king jurisdiction ovtr 

the informatib to be p~~~~ted. Individuals 

making presentations at meetings shall pro- 

vide xufficient classification guidance to 

taablt attendees to i+tify wbat information 
is classified and the ltvtl 6f classification. 

Classified ptereatations shall be dtli(rered 

orally and/or visually. Copies of classified 
presentations or slides, etc., shall not be dis- 

tributed at the classified meeting, and any 

classified notes or ekctronic recordings of 

classified preaentatioas shall be classified, 

safeguudad, aad tnaamitted as required by 
this Manual. 

(4) Phyakd !kcarity. TIM physical security mea- 
s&s for the classified sessions ahall provide 

for contrt4 of. access to, and dimon of, 

the classified information to be presented and 

rhll provide for secure storage capability. if 

-==Y 

6-242 Dkdosurt Authority at Mttting~ A contractor 
desiring to disclose classified information at a meeting 

shall: 

a. Obtain prior written autbcuization for each pqoucd 

disciosurc of classified inforrrution fmm the Govan- 

mcnt Agency having jurisdiction over the informa- 

tioninvolvaf.Thcautkix&3nmaybcintbcform 

of an export license or a Go vunment Agency 

exanption pllmuant to stctioa 125.4(b)(l) of the 

b. Fumishacopyofthedisc~utthorizatioatoohe 

GovumnentAgencysponsaingthemeuing. 

c.Asaociationsarenotrespatsibkioteasuringthu 

classified presentations and papers of othcx organ&- 

tiOllSb8VtbCUlrppoViXlfiXdiSC~.AUtlXUitytO 

diilose classified infamation at meetings. whether 

distlosurt is by officials of industty or govanmuu, 

mustbegran&dbytbeooVanmart Apcyoractiv- 

ity fhst has classi6cation jurW&m over tk infor- 

matiolltobe-Eacbcoalmctortbat&sii 

to disclose claasiW informatkn at a meeting is 

responsible for requesting and obtaining disclosure 

-* 

BcforcaconarcdoranplayatcanroeadacW~ 
mtuiag. thecoatracuXshall: 

a.catifytbePCLatatusoftbea@oyeewbowill 

attmdtbedaai6tdmtetin~ 

b.Rovide.jPrraificrtiocrwhytbc~quires 
aaxastotbtclassifiaiinfamatioa,citet&classi- 

6tdmlmactorc3cA Jlmgwpm* involve4 and 

6llW8IddlC*illf-tOtht~GOVtlll- 

meat w. 
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Chapter 7. 

Subcontracting 

Section 1. Prime Contractor Responsibilities 

7-100. Gtatral. This Chapter contains the require- 

ments and responsibilities of a prime contractor when 

disclosing classified information to a subcontractor. 

7-101. Respousibilities (Pre-Award). Before a prime 

contractor may nlcasc. disclose classified information 

to a’ subcontmctor; or cause classified information to be 

generated by a subcontractor, the following actions are 
IUJti: 

a. Deta~&tbesdcorityRequinnnen tadthtsmb 

(I) Access to classified infurmation will be 

required. This is a “classified contract** within 

the meaning of this Manual. A “Security 

requirements clause” and a Contract Security 

Classification Specification shall be incop 

rated in the solicitation and in tbc subcontract 
(see the “security requirements clause” in the 
prime contract). The subcontractor must pos- 

sess an appropriate FCL and saftguarding 
capability if possession of classifitd informa- 

tion will be required. 

(a)Acccss will not be required in the pre- 

award phase. Prospective subcontracUxs 
arc not required to possess a FCL to 

rcccivt or bid on the solicitatiun. 

(b)Acctss will be required during the pre- 
award phase. All pruspectivt subcontfac- 
tors must possess the appmprhtt FCL and 

have safeguarding capability. 

(2) Access to classified information will not be 

required. This is not a “classified contract” 
within the meaning of this Manual. If the 

primt contract contains requirements for 

rclcasc or disclosure of ctin information, 

even though, not classified, such as unclassi- 

fied sensitivt information, tbc requirements 

shall be incorporated in the solicitation and 

the subcontract. 

b. Dtttrmiat Cltmaatt Statns of J’mtptttivt Sub- 
toatrtctom 

(I) All prospective subcontractors have appropri- 

ate cltaranct. This dtttfminatioo can bt made 

if tbert is an existing contractual relationship 

between the parties involving classified infor- 

mation of the samt or higher category, or by 

contacting tbt CSA. 

(2) Some prospcctivt subcontractors do not have 
appropriate cl -es. Tbc prime contractor 
shall request the CSA of each prospective 

subcontractor to initiate appropriate clur- 

anct action. 

7-102 VtrUk8tloo 01 Clurtntt l md Stltgumdiag 
tipability. 

a. The prime contractor shall verify rht cltaranct status 

and saftgurding capability from tht CSA. 

b.Vaificuionsmtybt~ta.ifromthtCSAby 
mcasagc.tcl@mxor~.Tt~~ 

tiuDlmrrnauywillbcprovidcdimmediuelyto&lc- 

ptamertquestAalldwrittMcQn6rmMionwillbe 

fUrni&dwithinSworkingPfyg~oftbc 
lIKxkofthcrequcst.va&xlonsshallrcmainvalid 

fur3altndtryttrsutkss~inwritiugby 
tbs CSA. 

c.Ifapfuspdvesubcontractadntaootbavttk 

appmpde FU a safqmdiag capmbility, the 

pliOlC-S&lltU)UCSttkCSAOfthtSUb 

contractatoioitiatttbe ol!ccmyactjoll.Rtqmests 

sballinclude,asaminimum,tkfullnrme,address 
andtekplmc0umbtroftk~tbefuu 
oame,~andkkpbuncnumbaofaamtsctat 
thtfacilitytobepocatadformFQ;tkievtlof 

ckuaoct ador mftgusrding cap&ility rcqukd; 

andfidljustificationfortbcrcqucst.Rcquestsfor 

safeguarding capability sh8ll include a description, 

quantity, end-ilem, and classification of tl~ infbrma- 

tiunFelatcdtothcprupoedsubcontract.~6c- 
tors~toassisttheCSAindctcrmGng 
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whether the prospective subconbactor meets the 

requirements of this Manual shall be identified, such 

as any special accesses involved. e.g., Restricted 

Data. 

d. Requests to process a prospective subcontractor for 

an FCL must be based on a bona fide procurement 

need for the prospective subcontractor to have access 

to, or possession of, classified information. Rcquest- 

ing contractors shall allow sufficient lead time in 

connection with the award of a classified subcontract 

to enable an uncleared bidder to be processed for the 

necessary FCL. When the FCL cannot be granted in 

sufficient time to qualify the prospetive subcontrac- 

tctr for participation in the curfent procurement 

action. the CSA witt ~ccmtinuc- the FCL pro&sing 

action to qualify the pros@ve subcontractor for 

future contract consideration provided: 

(I) The delay in processing the FCL was not 

caused by a lack of cooperation on the part of 

the prospective subcontractor, 

(2) Future classified ntgotiations may occur 

within 12 months; and 

(3) There is reasonable likelihood the subcontrac- 

tor may be awarded a classified subcontract. 

7-103. Sanity clrrsi6tation Guidance Prime con- 
tracton shall ensure that a Conmkct Security Classifica- 
tion Specification is incorporated in each classified 
subcontmct. When preparing classification guidance for 

a subcontract, the prime contractor mxy extract pertinent 

information frwn the Contrxct Security Classification 

Specific&ion issued with the prime con- from secu- 

rity classification guides issued with the prime cunm 
or from my scuuity guides that pmvidc guidance for 
the classified information furnished to, or that will be 

gtnerattd by, the subcontractor. TIC Contract Security 

Classification Specification prepa& by the prime con- 

tractor &all be signed by a designated oficial of the 

con~.xnthcabselKxofcxccptionnl~stanc#, 

the classification specification shall not contain any 

classified infomWion. If classified suppkzncnts arc 

rquirtd as part of the Contract !kcurity Classification 

Specification, they shall be identified and fammdcd to 

the subcontractor by seprrut wrrespoadena. 

a. An original Contract Security Classification Specifi- 

cation shall be included with each RFQ, RFP, If%. or 

other solicitation to ensure that the prospective sub- 

contractor is aware of the sccuriry rquircments of 

the subcontract and can plan accordingly. An origi- 

nal Contract Security Classification Specification 

shall also be included in the subconwct awarded to 

the successful bidder. 

b. A revised Contract Security Classification Specifica- 

tion shall be issued as necessary during the lifetime 

of the subcontract when the security requirements 

change. 

7-104. RqonsibUitk (ptdormantt). Rime contrac- 

tors shall review the stcurity requirements during the 

different stages of the subcontract and provide the sub 

contractor with applicable changes in the security 

requirements. Requests for public release by a subcon- 

tractor shall be forwarded through the prime contractor 
tothtGCA 

7-105. Rcspoaeibilit&s (Complttion of tbt Subcoa- 
tract). Upon complctiom of the subcontrac& the subcon- 

aactor may retain classified ma&a1 rcctivcd or gtncr- 

ated under the subcontmct for a 2-year period, provided 

the prime contractor or GCA does not advise to the con- 

aary. If retention is required beyond the 2-year period. 

tht subcontmctor must request written retention author- 

ity through the prime contractor to the GCA. If retention 

authority is approved by the GCA. the prime contractor 

will issue a final Contract Security Classification Speci- 

fication, annotated to provide the retention pckd and 

fiasl disposition insuuctions. 

7.lo& Noti$tat&oa of Unsa~ry comdItiosts. 

Tbt prime contractor will be notified if the CSA discov- 

as unsatisfactory security conditions in a subcontrac- 

tor’s facility. When so notifiad the primt contractor 

shall follow the insbuctions received relative to what 

action, if any. should be taken in order to safeguard clas- 

sified matcri8l reiating to the subcontr8cL 
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Chapter 8. 

Automated Information System Security 

Section 1. Responsibilities 

g-100. General. 

a. Computer and networking systems (collectively 

referred to as Automated Information Systems 

(Al%)) used to capture, create. store, process or dis- 

tribute classified information must be operated so 

that the information is protected against unautho- 

rized disclosure or modification. 

b. Rutcction rquircs a balanced approach that includes 

AIS fixtures as well as administrative. operational, 

physical, and personnel controls. Protection is com- 
mensurate with the classification level and category 

of the information, the thrral, and the operational 
rquircmcnts associated with the environment of the 

AIS. 

g-101. Scope This Chapter describes the minimum 

security requirements for an AIS processing classified 
information. 

S-102. Respoosibilik 

a. The CSA shall establish a line of authority for over- 

sight. review, inspection, certification. and accredita- 

tion of AISs used by its contmctors. 

b. The conuactor shall publish and promulgate an AIS 
security Policy that sddrtsses the classified pfoccss- 

ing environment. The conttactor shall appoint an 

Information Systems Security Rcpescntative (ISSR) 
whose responsibilities are to: 

(1) Maintain liaison with the CSA. 

(2) Implement and administer the contractor’s 

AIS Security Policy. 

(3) Ensure the preparation of an AIS Security 

Plan (AISSP). 

(4) Ensure the establishment and maintenance of 

security safeguards and access controls. 

(5) Ensure that users have the security clearance, 

special access authorizations, and necd-to- 

know for the information that they can access. 

(6) Ensure that all AIS security related documcn- 

tation is current. 

(7) Advise the CSA of any abnormal event that 

effects the security of the AIS. 

(8) Ensure that secure maintenance procedures 

are followed. 

(9) Ensure that security audit records arc main- 

tained, accessible, and reviewed and analyzed 

at least weekly. 

(10) Designate Security Custodians in facilities 

with multiple AIS or multiple shifts. 

(II) Ensure the development and implementation 

of an ongoing AIS security education pro- 

gram. 

(12) Perform threat based, aperiodic inspections 

pursuant to the AISSP. The frequency of 
inspections may be adjusted for sufficient 

CXUSC. 

(13) Ensure that Memoranda of Agreement arc in 

plrce for AIS supporting multiple CSAs. 

(14) Approve and document the movement of AIS 

equipment. 

(15) Approve the release of sanitized equipment 

and components in accordance with the saniti- 

zation matrix. 

(16) Approve and document additional AIS oper- 

ated in dedicated security mode that is sub- 

stantially the same as described in the AISSI? 
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The classification level of the additional AIS 

must be the same as that of the approved AK. 

(17) Approve and document additional or rcplace- 

ment components of a dedicated or system 

high AIS that are identical in functionality 

and do not affect the security of the AlS. 

(18) Document in the security plan and administer 

any procedures neccswy to prevent classified 

information from migrating to unclassified 

AISs and leaving the security area. 
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Section 2. Accreditation and Security Modes 

&200. AI!5 Accreditation 

a The contractor shall obtain written accreditation 

from the CSA prior to processing classified informa- 

tion on AI%. To obtain accreditation. the contractor 

shall submit a formal nquest to the CSA and an 

AISSP Where similar AIS arc located within the 

same facility, a single security plan is permitted. 

b. Accmditation is the CSAs approval for an AIS to 

process classified information in an operational envi- 

ronment. The accreditation is based on documcnta- 

tion. analysis, and evaluation of AIS operations with 

rtspect to security risks and also on the safeguards 

associated with operation of the AIS. 

c. Interim accreditation may be granted in order for a 

contractor to start processing classified information. 

This interim action shall be for a ap&fic period and 

shall specify the contractor actions to be completed 

and the minimum security requirements to be met 
during this period. 

d. AlS accreditation may be withdrawn by the CSA 
should procedures and controls established in the 

AISSP be assess4 ineffective by the CSA. Accrcdi- 

ration may also be withdrawn by the CSA when 

there has ban an unacccp@le change in system or 
sax&y configuration. 

e. The contract& can self-approve AI% that ate simila- 

to prcvioualy wmdited AIS security pofile and 

components provideo tbc selfapproval plan and pro- 
cedures are inchded in the AMP. In the event of 

dhePancies.a&terminationbytkCSAthatthe 

self-approval plan is not dministefcd ciktively, the 

CSA may witbdmw the contra&r’s self-approval 
authority. 

f. An AIS may be rtaccraditcd or self-approval author- 

ity can be reinstated by the CSA after review, aaaly- 

sis, and approval of an updated AISSP. An 

scneditcd AIS may be -ted when sign&ant 

&angcscothcoriginalaccrcditationablioe 

occur. 

8-201. Equipment tsut Reqahiq Aamditatbm 

Some quipmentkoinponcnts. to include tcs! quip 

ment, fits the definition of an AIS, whereas otbcrs may 

not. The ISSR will determine and document the capabil- 

ity of such equipment in the context of the equipment/ 

components ability to collect and process information. 

As a general rule, equipment composed of volatile 

memory with no other storage media would not rquirc 

accreditation. AIS components that need not be in&da! 

in the system accreditation include but are no1 limited 

to: 

a. Electronic typewriters, basic function calculators. 

and test equipment. 

b. Security rqtiments for AISs that are embedded as 

an integral element of a larger system that is used to 
perform or control a fknction, such as test stands, 

simulators, control systems or weapons systems 

should be established concurrently with the design 

and dcniopment of the system. If not provided, the 

contractor shall request them from the appropriate 

OCA. In tbc absence of such requirements, the sccu- 
rity requirements and ppctdurcs of this Manual will 

be applied to the extent appropriate as determined by 

the CSA. 

a User Operatio~I Procedures. Thtse proccdums 
describe how acccas to an AIS and classified infa- 

matim is authorized and revoked; the prorechn 
mechanisms provided by the MS, guidelines on their 

use, and how they interact with one another, proce- 
dures fa rcr#ning and preventing the introduction 
of makious code, and the like. 

b. System Configurath Management Prnce 
dorms. The pocedurcs desaibc the documenting, 

amtiing, changing. and maintaining of the 

wxountability of AIS hardware, firmware, so&=, 

cQmmunicrtioas illtcrfaces. opuathg procalm, 

andirons. 

c. Amdit Featum and Cuhda. These describe: 

(1) A cbronolo&al record of AIS usage and sys- 
tem sllppt activities. 

(2) Maintenance and repair of AIS hardware, 

including installation or removal of quip 

ment. devices or components. 
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(3) Transaction receipts, quipment sanitization. 
declassification and release records. 

d. Concept of Operations (CONOP). The CONOP 

describes what the AIS will be used for and how it 

will operate. 

e. Continuity of Operatious Procedures (COOP). 
The COOP describes procedures to ensure continu- 

ous operations of A.ISs in the event of a disaster 

resulting from fire, flood. malicious act, human error, 

or any other occurrence. When the GCA determines 

a COOP to be necessary, the requirements will be 

contractually imposed. Costs directly related to the 

COOP requirements when in addition to safeguards 
required by this Manual, will be charged to the spc- 

cific contract for which the requirements HIT 

imposed. At a minimum, the COOP must include: 

(1) Identification of mission-essential resources, 

including AIS components. key response and 

recovery personnel, and alternate site process- 

ing rquiremcnk. . 

(2) identification of missioncsscntial applica- 

tions. 

(3) The type of response necessary to continue 

the mission, based on the projected recovery 
time. 

(4) Frequency of performing backups to ensure. 
at a minimum, that current back-up copies of 

mission essential software and data exist. 

(5) An estimate of the cost of exercising tbt plan, 
software, or alternate site. 

f. System Administration and Mainteuance Pro- 
ctdurrr These describe maintenance d=w 
procedurta including adding, changing, and fcmov- 

ing componenk. and the use of maintenance devices 

ad utilities. 

g. ‘lhining Rwedures. Sax&y awareness training 

must be provided prior to assigning the individual 

acccsstotheAISandupdatadasneeded.Anindivid- 

ualrcceivingtbetraiaingmaybercquiredtosignan 

agreement to abide by the security reqdk 

specified in the AISSP. 

h. Startup and Shutdown Procedures. ‘&se 
include system upgrading and downgrading, han- 

dling of user data and outpuS access tiontrois to the 

AIS and remote AIS areas during, bctwecn, and after 
classified processing; and the declassification, 

release and destruction of storage media and AIS. 

i. Certification Test PIan. This plan outlines the 

inspection and test procedures to demonstrate com- 

pliance With the security rquiremenk associated 

with the mode of operation. It must include a 

detailed description of how the implementation of 

the operating system software. data management 
soiiware, firmware. and related security software 

packages will enable the AIS to meet the compart- 

mCnted or II’IUhikVel t’fkode requirements. hOdUCk. 

subsystems, and systems that have been endorsed 

through formal evaluation programs (e.g., the Evalu- 

ated Produck List supporting the TCSEC) must be 

evabatal as part of the AIS in the certification and 

accreditation process. In lieu of a certification test 

plan for the dedicated and system high mode. the 
ISSR will: 

(1) Verify that system auzcess controls and/or pro- 

cedures are functional for the dedicated mode. 

(2) Provide test results that verify that nead to 

know controls are implemented for the system 

high mode. 

8-203.seauityM-nI. 

a. AISs that pmcess classified information must ajxr- 
ate in the dalicatcd, system-high, compamnented, or 
multilevel mode. Security modes m authorid vari- 
ations in security environmcnk. requirements. and 

methods of opemting. In all modes, the integration of 

automated and conventional aaurity measufea shall. 
with rrrsoDable @endability, prevent UnurthoriLed 

access to ciaasified information during. a resulting 

htn the ming of such information, and prevent 

tlnauthorizedmuriprlrrtionoftbeAIsthucwld 

restJIt in the tx3apmk of classified information. 

b. In deMmining the mode of operation, three ChICIIk 

tlWStbC8d&MtCd: 

(1) The boundary of an AIS includes 111 users that 

are directly a indirectly connected, and who 

can &in data from the system witbout a 

reliable human review by a cl& authority. 

The perimeter is the extent of the system that 

is to be accredited as a single system. 
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(2) The nature of data is defined in terms of its 

classification levels, compartments, subcom- 

partments, and sensitivities. 

(3) The level and diversity of access privileges of 

its users are defined as their clearance Icvels, 

need-to-know, and formal access approvals. 

8-204. Dedicattd Security Mode. 

a. An AJS is operating in the dedicated mode when 

each user with direct or indirect access to the AJS. its 

peripherals, remote terminals, or remote hosts has all 

of the following: 

(I) A PCL and need-t-know for all information 

stored or processed. 

(2) If applicable, has all formal access approvals 

and has executed all appropriate nondisclo- 

sure agreements for all the information stored 

and/or processed (including all compartments 

and sub-compartments). 

b. The following security requirements are established 

for AJSs operating in the dedicated mode: 

(1) Enforce system access procedures. 

(2) All hardcopy output and media removed will 
be handled at the level for which the system is 

accredited until reviewed by a knowledgeable 

individual. 

8-205. Security Features for Dedicated Security 
Mode Since the system is not tcquirod to provide tech- 

nical security features, it is up to the user to protect the 

information on the system. 

a206.seeufityAtaturances for Dediatal Seauity 
Mode. Configuration management procedures must be 

employed to maintain the ability of the AJS to protect 

the customer’s classified information. Configumtion 

management ~nocedures must be conducted in coordina- 

tion with the JSSR. The systems configuration manage- 

ment proctdurcs shall include an rpproach for 

specifying, documenting, controlling, and maintaining 

the visibility and Btability of all appqni& AIS 

hardware, firmware. software, communications inter- 

faces, operating procedures. installation Wuctuma and 

changes thcteto. 

8-207. System High Security Mode. An AJS is oper- 

ating in the system-high mode when each user with 

direct or indirect access to the AIS, its peripherals. 

remote terminals, or remote hosts has all of the follow- 

ing: 

a. A PCL for all information on the AIS. 

b. Access approval and has signed nondisclosure a,-- 

ments for all the infotmation stored and/or pro- 

CCSSCd. 

c. A need-toknow for some of the information con- 

tained within the system. 

8-2JX Security Feature for System High Mode. 

AJSs operating in the system high mode, in addition to 

meeting all of the security standards established for the 
dedicated mode, will: 

a. Define and control access between system users and 

named objects (e.g., files and programs). The 

enibrcement mechanism must allow system users to 

specify and control the sharing of those objects by 
named individuals antior explicitly defined groups 

of individuals. The access control mechanism must 

either, by explicit user action or by default, provide 

that all objects ate protected from unauthorized 

uxxss (diionary access control). Access pamis- 

sion to an object by users not alre&y possessing 
access permission must only be assigned by autho 

tizedusersoftheobject. 

b. When feasiblh as determined by the CSA, provide a 

time lockout in an interactive session after an inter- 
val of user inactivity. l’he time interval and restatt 

requirements shah be qtecified in the AJSSJ? 

c. Provide an audit trail capability that mcords time, 

date uacr ID, tetminal ID (if applicrble). and file 

name for the following events: 

(1) System log on and log off. 

(2) Unsuccessful access attempts. 

d. Protect the audit, identification, and authentication 

mcchanismsfromunM~acwssmodificuioa, 

sccss or deletion. 
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e. Require that storage contain no residual data from 

the previously contained object before being 

assigned, allocattd or reallocated to another subject. 

f. Ensure that each person having access to a multi- 

user AIS have the proper security clearances and 

authorizations and be uniquely identified and authen- 

ticated before access to the AIS is permitted. The 

identification and authentication methods used shall 

be specified and approved in the AMP. User access 

controls in multi-user AISs shall include authoriza- 

tion, user identification, and authentication; adminis- 

trative controls for assigning these shall be covered 

in the AISSP. 

(I) User Autborizatldns. The manager or super- 

visor of each user of an AIS shall determine 

the required authorizations, such as necd-to- 

know for that user. 

(2) User Identification. Each system user shall 

have a unique user identifier and authentka- 

tor. 

(a)User ID Reuse. Prior to reuse of a user ID, 

all previous access authorizations (includ- 

ing file accesses for that user ID) shall be 
removed from the AIS. 

(b)User ID Rcmorrl. ‘Tk ISSR shall ensure 
the development and implementation of 

procedures for the prompt removal of 

acceas from the AIS when the need for 

access no longer exists. 

(c)User ID Revaklatioa. The ISSR shall 

ensure that all user ID’s 8re revalidatcd at 
least annually, and infotmation such as 

sponsor and means of off-line contact (e.g., 

phone number, mailing address) are 

updated 8s necessary. 

g. Aotbcatiutioa. Each user of a multi-user AIS shall 

he authenticated before access is permitted. This 

authentifzationcanbebascdonanyoneofttuectypes 

of information: something the pason knows (e.g., a 

password); something the person possesses (e.g., a 

card or key); something about the pcxaon (e.g., fin- 

gapriots or voiceprints); 0T some armbination of 

these three. Authenticators that are passwords shall 

be chaoged at least every 6 months. Multi-user AI& 
shall ensure that each user of the AIS is authenti- 

catedbeforeaccessispennittai. 

(I) Logon. Users shall be required lo authenticate 

their identities at “logon” time by supplying 

their authenticator (e.g., password, smart card, 

or fingerprints) in conjunction with their user 

JD. 

(2) Protection of Authenticator. An authentica- 

tor that is in the form of knowledge or posses- 

sion (password, smart card, keys,) shall not be 

shared with anyone. Authenticators shall be 

protected at a level commensurate with the 

accreditation level of the AIS. 

(3) Additional Authentication Countermea- 
sures. Where the operating system provides 

the capability, the following features shall be 

implemented: 

(a)Lqon Attempt Rate. Successive logon 
attempts shall be controlled by denying 

access after multiple (maximum of five) 

unsuccessful attempts on the same user ID, 

by limiting the number of access attempts 

in a specified time period, by the use of a 

time delay conuol system, or other such 

methods. subject to approval by the CSA. 

(b)NotMication to the User. The user shall be 
notified upon successful logon of the date 

and time of the user’s last logon; the ID of 

the terminal used at last logon, and the 

number of unsuccessful logon attempts 

using this user ID since the last successful 

logon. This notice shall require positive 

action by the user to remove the notice 

from the screen. 

(1) AIS Eudw8n. An examination shall result 

in assurance that the equipment appears to be 

io good working order and have no elements 

that might be detrimental to the secure opera- 

tion of the resource. Subsequent changes 8nd 
developments which afkct security may 
require rdditional exlmination. 
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(2) AIS Sofhvare. Commercially procured soft- 

ware shall be examined to assure that the soft- 

ware contains no features that might be 

detrimental to the security of the AIS. Secu- 

rity-related software shall be examined to 

assure that the security features function as 

specified. 

(3) Custom Software or Hardware Systems. 

New or significantly changed security rele- 

vant software and hardware developed specif- 

ically for the system shall be subject to testing 

and review at appropriate stages of develop 

ment. 

b. Secaiity T&ting. ‘The system security features for 

need-to-know controls will be tested and verified. 

Jdentificd flaws will be corrected. 

g-210. thq~rtmented Secarity Mode. An AJS is 

operating in the compartmented mode when users with 

direct or indirect M to the AJS. its peripherals, or 

remote terminals have all of the following: 

a. A PCL for the most restricted information pmces.&. 

b. Formal access approval and has signed nondixlo- 
sure agreements for that infomtation to which he or 

she is to have access (some users do not have formal 

access approval for all compartments or subcompart- 

ments praxssed by the AJS). 

c. A valid need-to-know for that information for which 

b&he is to have arxeas. 

8-211. !kcarlty Featares for Compartmented Mode. 

In addition to aJI security features and security asaur- 

anas tcquited for the system high mode of @on, 

AJS opmting in the compartmented mode of operation 

shall also include: 

a Security IAda The AJS shall place security 

labels on all entities (e.g., files) reflecting the aensi- 

tivicy (classificatkm level, classification category, 

and handling caveae) of the infomuktion for 

rksoums 8od the authokations (scfxrity clcamnccs, 

rKd-~koow, fcnmal Eccss appvals) for users. 

lItcseJahelsahaJlheanintegmlpattoftheektrottic 

dataormaJiaThcscsccurityJabeJsahaJlbecom- 
paredandvaJidatcdbcforcauscrisgrantedacccsato 

amsource. 

b. Export of Security Labels. Security labels 

exponed from the AJS shall be accurate reprcscnta- 

tions of the corresponding security labels on the 

information in the originating AIS. 

c. Mandatory Access Controls. Mandatory access 

controls shall provide a mc811s of restricting access 

to files based on the sensitivity (as represented by the 

label) of the information contained in the files and 

the formal authorization (i.e. security clearance ) of 

users to access information of such sensitivity. 

d. No information shall be accessed whose compart- 

ment is inconsistent with the session Jog on. 

e. Support a Ousted communications path between 

itself and each user for initial logon and verification 

for AJS processing TOP SECRET information. 

f. Enforce, under system control, a system-genaated, 

printed, and human-readable security classification 

level banner at the top and bottom of each physical 

page of system hardcopy output. 

g. Audit these additional events: the routing of all sys- 

tem jobs and output, and changes to security labels. 

g-212 sa!urJty hanacesfwCunpartaw&edModc 

a. Confidence ia Softwarc Soarce. In acquiring 

maomcestobeuudaspertofanAJS,considemtjon 
shall be given to the level of confidcncc placed in the 
vendortoprovideaquaJityproduct.toaupportthe 

securityfeaturesoftheproduct,andtoasaistinthe 

corrcccioo of any ftaws. 

b. Flaw Discovery. The vendor ahaJl have imple- 

mented a m&od for enattring the ckovay of flaws 

in the system (hardwatc. firmware, or a&ware) that 

mayhaveandkctonthesecuriCy. 

c. Deuriptioa of Secarity Eafo-at Mechr- 
nimns (ottea rrlerrtd to as the lkusted Compat- 
Jog Base). The prowtions and provisions of the 

security enforcement mcchanistns shall be docu- 

mented in such a manner to show the underlying 

pluraing for the security. The sect&y cnfofcemcnt 

mcchaniams ah4 he isolated and po&cted from 

anyuaerormmmhorizcdproceosintafaenceor 

modiicatkm. Hatdware and a&ware features ahaJ1 

bcpovi&dthucanbeuscdtoperiodicallyval~ 

thecorrectoJmtionoftheekmentsoftheaecurity 

eofotcunent mechanisms. 
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d. Independent Validation and Verification. An 
independent validation and verification team shall 

assist in the certification testing of an AJS and shah 

perform validation and verification testing of the sys- 

tem as required by the CSA. 

e. Security Label Integrity. The methodology shall 

eosurc. (I) Jntegrity of the security labels; (2) The 

association of a security label with the transmitted 

data; and (3) Enforcement of the control features of 

the scarity labels. 

f. Detailed Design of Seqrity Enforcement Mecb- 
anisms. An informal description of the security pol- 

icy model enforced by the system shaJ1 be available. 

8-2l3. Maltikvd Secority Mode An AIS is operating 
in the multilevel mode when all of tbe following state- 

ments are satisfied concerning the users with direct or 

indirect xzcess to the AIS, its peripherals, remote termi- 

oats, or remote hosts: 

a. All users of the multilevel system must have a FCL 

but some users may not have a PCL for all levels of 
the classified information residing on the system. 

b. All users are cleared, have a need-tc&now, aud the 

appropriate access approval (i.e., signed nondiscle 
sum apements) for information to be access&. 

%214. Seauity F~~~IuB for Multilevel Mode. in &Ii- 
tion to all security features and security assurances 
required for the compartmented mode of opaation, AIS 
opa-ating in the multilevel mode shall also include: 

a A mechanism that is able to monitor the occurrence 

or accumulation of security auditable events that 
may indicate an imminent violation of security pol- 

icy. This lxkahnism shall be able to immaliatcly 

ootify tk security administrator when thmsbolds are 

axceeded Irrd. if the occurrence or accumulation of 

these security relevant events continues, the system 

shall take the kast disruptive action to terminate the 

went 

. b. Aaxas controls that am qable of specifying. for 

cachuamedobjec&alistofnamedindividualsanda 

listofgrwpsofaaalaiiadividualswithtbairrcapec- 

tivcmodasofacccastotbatobjccLItwillbcpoasibk 
tospccifyforuchnamulobjectaiistofnamedindi- 

vidualsandalistofgmupsofnamalindividualsfor 

whichnoyrrrctotbcobjectistobegiven. 

c. Support a trusted communication path between the 

AJS and users for use when a positive AJS-to-user 

connection is required (i.e., logon, change subject 

security level). Communications via this trusted path 

shah be activated exclusively by a user or the AJS 

and shall be logically isolated and unmistakably dis- 

tinguishable from other paths. 

d. Support sepamte operator and adminisuator f&c- 

tioos. The functions performed in the role of a secu- 

rity adminisuator shall be identified. The ALS system 

administrative personnel shall only be able to per- 

form security administrator functions after taking a 

distinct auditable action to assume the security 

administrative role of the AJS system. Non-security 

functions that can be performed in the security 

sdministmtive role shall be limited strictly to those 

essential to performing the security role effectively. 

e. Provide ptucedufes and/or mechanisms to (IssuTt 
that, after an Al!? system failure or other discontinu- 

ity, fecovuy without a protection compromise is 

obtained. 

f. JmmuJiily notify a terminal user of each change in 
the security level associated with that user during an 
interrctivc session. A user shall be able to query the 

system as desirud for a display of the user’s complete 

SMsitivity label. 

g. Enforce an upgrade or down- principle where all 

uam processing have a system-maintained classifi- 
catiou;uo&aisn2adthatisclasaifiedhigherthan 

the prwcssiog session author&d; and uo data is 

written unless its security classification level is qual 

to the user’s authorizbd proceasiog security classifl- 
cation. 

8-215. sccuity Aaaamnma for Multikvd Mode. 

a. Flaw 7hcki1~ ud Remedttion. lbc vendor 
shall provide evidence that all discovered flaws have 

knmackedaod-. 

b. L&-Cycle Aam- The ckvelopmcnt of the 
AI!3hrdwtre,firlllWrre.udsoftwrreshrllbCunda 
IifGcyck qmbul 8nd umoagmat (i.e.. coatrd of 
theAISfrumthecarkst&signstagcthrough 

dccomkiig). 

c. SeparrtioD of Functhns. The functions of the 

IsSRatidthcAISmauagcrshaIluotbepaformcdby 

thesameperma 
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d. Device Labels. The methodology shall ensure that 

the originating and destination device labels are a 

part of each message header and enforce the control 

features of the data flow between originator and des- 

tination. 

e. ‘lhtsted Path. The system shall support a trusted 

communication path between the user and system 

saxuity mechanisms. 

f. Security Isolation. Tbe security enforcement 

mechanism shall maintain a domain for its own exe- 

cution that protects it from external interference and 

tampering (e.g., by reading or modification of its 

code and data structures). The protection of the secu- 

rity enforcement mechanism shall provide isolation 

and non circumvention of isolation functions. 

g. Security Pm&ration Testing. In addition to testing 

fhepaf- of the AIS for certification, tbae 

shall be ttsting to attempt to penetrate the security 

countcmuasuFts of the system. The test pmcuiums 
Shall be documented in the test plan for certification 

and also in the test plan for ongoing testing. 
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Section 3. Controls and Maintenance 

8-300. Physical Security. 

a 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Physical security safeguards shall be established that 

prevent or detect unauthoriLed access to accredited 

system entry points and unauthorized modification 

of the AIS hardware and software. Hardware integ- 

rity of the AIS, including remote equipment, shall be 

maintained at all times, even when the AIS is not 

processing or storing classified information. 

Attended classified processing shall take place in an 

area, normally a Restricted Area, where authori& 

persons can exercise constant surveillance and con- 

trol of the AIS. All unescorted personnel to the area 

must have a government granted PCL and controls 

must be in place to restrict visual and aural access to 

classified infotmation. 

When the AIS is processing classified information 

unattended, or when classified information remains 

on an unattended AIS, a Closed Area is required. 

When the AIS is not in use, all classified information 

hasbeenreatovedandptoperlyseuued,andtheAIS 
has been downgraded, continuous physical pmtec- 

tion. to prevent or detect unauthorizd modification of 

tk AIS luudware and software, shall be impkmenkd 

thugh one or more of the following methods: 

(1) 

co 

(3) 

Continuous supervision by author&d personuel. 

Use of approved cabinets, enclosures, seals, 
locks or closal Ateas. 

Use of area contro!s that prevent or de&43 tam- 

pering or theft of the hardware and &Ware. 

Tbesc controls will vary deperbding on the over- 
all physical ae43rity controls in effect in the 

immediate secure ut8 

2L301. softw8re CoatIds. 

a Conuactor personnel that design, develop, test, 

ilumll,ormakeInodifkationstosystems,oruse 

acauity software, shall be ckated to the kvel of the 

AK Non-system or applications software that will 

be used during classified proccs&g periods can be 
&velopcd oc modified by pastmel without a ckar- 

ance. However, before software developed by 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

IL 

i. 

unckared persons is used in a classified processing 

period, it must be reviewed or tested by authorized 

and knowledgeable contractor personnel to provide 

reasonable assurance that security vulnerabilitics do 

not exist. 

The AISSP must provide procedures for approval of 

installation of any software on the AIS. 

Software provided on media that may be written to 

(e.g., magnetic media) must be safeguarded com- 

mensmatewiththe -on level unless a phys- 

ical write-protect mechanism is used. (Mechanisms 

shall be tested and verified by attempting to write to 

the media) The write protection mechanism must be 
verified once during each session when it is used to 

process classified information. 

Unclassified software provided on media that cannot 

be’ changed (e.g., CD read*nly media) may be 
loaded onto the classified system without being 

labeled or classified provided it is immediately 

removed from the security atea upon complaion of 

the loading pro&me. If the media is to be retained 
in the security area, it may be controlled and stored 

as unclassified media. 

The con- shall validate the functionality of 
lrecluity-related software (e.g., Wcess control, 8udit- 

ing, purge, etc.) before the AIS is accredited. The 
software shall be revalidated when changed. 

U0c of software of unknown or suspect origin is 
StNmgly dim. 

Tbecontractormustverifythatallsoftwareisfrceof 

malicious code prior to i-on. 

uaclassiticd vendor-supplied aoiIwue used for 

maintenance or diapoaics must be coouolkd as 

hugb classified. 

Incidents involving malicious sohare will be invcs- 
tigatcd by the ISSR If the incident affects the integ- 

rity of clasaifkd information, tbc CSA will be 

notifiedima&iWyandawrittmrqortMailing 

the findings of this investigation will be submitted to 

the CSA in accu&xz with tbc AISSP. 
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8-302 Media Controls. 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

in general, media that contains classifkd information 

will be handled in a manner consistent with the han- 

dling of classified documents. 

All storage media used for classified data on dedi- 

cated and system high AIS must be labeled and con- 

trolled to the highest level of the information on the 

AIS. However, information not at the highest level 

may be written to appropriately classitiaUunclassitial 

media using authorized procedures and/or methods. 

All data storage media for compartmenti and multi- 

level AIS must be labeled and controlled to the high- 

est level of the information contained on tk media 

When two or more AI!& arc collocated in the same 

security area and processing at different levels or 

compartments. proccdurts described in the system 
security plan will be used to distinguish among them. 

e. Authothd sanitization procedures for the most 

commonly used memory and storage media arc 

defined in t&s sanitizstion matria. 

f. Media must be sanitized and 1111 markings and labels 

removed before media can be declassified. Sanitiza- 
tion actions must be verified and a record must bc 

umotatd to show the date, the patkular sanitktion 
action taken, and the person taking the action. 

g. Media must be sanitizd and declassified prior to 

rekasc fbnn continuous pfoecth. 

h. All printed output from an AIS pocessiog in tk 

dedicated or system high mode must be ~WCXI as 

though dassifred until verified to be unclassitied. 

8-303. seauity Audits 

a. In addition to the audits required under security 
modes, the following logs are required regardless of 

mode of operation. The logs must include the date, 

the event, and the person responsible. 

(I) Maintenance, repair, installation, or removal 

of hardware components. bg must include 

the component involved, and action taken. 

(2) Installation, testing, and modification of oper- 
ating system and security-related software. 

Log must include the software involved and 

action taken. 

b. 

C. 

(3) Upgrading and downgrading actions. 

(4) Sanitization and declassifying media and 

devices. 

(5) Application and reapplication of seals. 

At intervals specified in the AISSP, the ISSR (or des- 

ignee) shall review, analyze, and annotate audit 

records created during classified processing periods 

to ensure that all pertinent activity is properly 

rcamkd and appropriate action has been taken to 

correct anomalies. 

Audit trail records shall be retained until reviewed 

and released by the contractor or CSA but not more 

than 12 months. 

8-364.AlsoperAtioM 

a. Security Level Upgradlug. To increase the level of 

processing on an AIS the following procedures must 
be implemented: 

(1) Adjust the area controls to the level of infor- 

mation to be processed. 

(2) Configure the AIS as described in the AISSP. 

The use of logical disconnects is prohibited 

for AIS processing TOP SECRET iuforma- 
tion. 

(3) Remove and store removable data storage 
media not to be used during the processing 

period. 

(4) Clear all memory including buffer storage. 

(5) Initialize the system for processing at the 
l pptoved level of operation with a dedicated 

copy of the operating system. Thii copy of the 

operating system must be protected commeo- 
surate with the security classification and 

access levels of the information to be pro- 

cessed during the period. 

b. SecurityLevel ~Tolowertbelevelof 

pfoce&ng, the following procedures must be lmple- 
meted: 

(1) Remove aud store removable data storage 

media not to be used during the lower pro- 

cessing period. 
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(2) Clear the memory and buffer storage of the 

equipment to be downgraded, for collateral 

SECRET and below; sanitize for TOP 

SECRET. 

(3) Sanitize printers. 

(4) For classified processing, configure the AIS as 

described in the AISSP. 

(5) Adjust the area controls to the level of infor- 

mation to be processed. 

(6) Initialize the system for processing at the 

lower level with a dedicated copy of the opcr- 

ating system. This copy of the operating sys- 

tem must be protected commensurate with the 

security classification and access levels of the 

information to be processed during the period. 

8305. Ideofifiution and Authenticatbn Tecb- 

niqua. When the AIS is processing classified informa- 
tion, access to any unattended hardware must conform 

to those required in this document for the highest level 
of classified material processed on the AIS. Specific 
user identification and authentication techniques and 

procaiurcs will be included in the AISSP. Examples of 

identification and authentication techniques include. but 
arc not limited to: user IDs and passwords, tokens, bio- 

metrics and smartcat&. 

a User IDS identify users in the system and are used in 

conjunction with authentication techniques to gain 

access to the system. User IDs will lx disabled 
whenever a user no longer has a need-to-know or 

proper clearance. The user ID will be deleted from 

the system only after review of programs and data 
associated with the ID. Disabled accounts will be 

mnoved from tbc system as soon as practical. 

Access attempts will bc limited to five tries. Users 

who fail to access the system witbin the established 

limits will be denied access until tbc user’s ID is 

reactivated. 

b. When used, system logon passwords will bc ran- 

domly selected and will bc at least six characters in 

length. 

(1) Appropriate guidance must be provided by the 

ISSR or contractor to users prior to their 

choosing their own logon passwords. When 

C. 

d. 

e. 

an automated system logon-password genera- 
tion routine is used, it must be described in 

the AISSP. 

(2) Passwords must bc validated by the system 

each time the user accesses the system. 

(3) System logon passwords must not be dis- 

played at any terminal or printed on any 

printer. 

(4) Passwords will not be shared by any user. 

(5) Passwords will be classified and controlled at 

the highest level of the information accessed. 

(6) Passwords must lx changed at least every 6 
months. 

(7) Immediately following a suspected or known 

compromise of a password, the ISSR will bc 
notified and a new password issued. 

Master data files containing the user population sys- 

tem logon passwords will be encrypted when practi- 

cal. Access to the files will lx limited to the ISSR 

and a designee identified in the AISSP. 

When classified and unclassified AIS are collocated 
tbc following requirements apply: 

(I) Tbc ISSR must document procedures to 
ensure the protection of classified informa- 
tion. 

(2) The unclassified AIS cannot be connected to 
the classified AIS. 

(3) ‘Users shall be provided a special awareness 

briefing. 

WbentwoormoreAISsarecollocataiinthesame 
security atea and processing at different levels or 

compartments, procedures described in the AISSP- 

will be used to distinguish among them. 

8-306.Ma&ltumoce 

a Ckarcd personnel who perform maintenance or 

diagnostics do not normally require an escort. Need- 

teknow for access to classified information must be 
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enforced. Uncleared maintenance personnel must 

always bc escorted by a cleared and technically 

knowledgeable individual. The ISSR must ensure 

that escorts of uncleared maintenance personnel are 

trained and sufficiently knowledgeable concerning 

the AISSP. established security policies and prac- 

tices, and escorting procedures. 

b. If maintenance is being conducted by appropriately 

ckared personnel, system sanitizing or component 

isolation are a local option. If maintenance is being 

performed by uncleared personnel, steps must be 

taken to effectively deny access to classified infor- 

mation by the uncleared person and any maintenance 

equipment or software used; these procedures should 

be documented ir, the MSSI? A-tainticaUyjarant: 

edgeable escort is preferred. If access to classified 

data cannot be precluded by the escort, either the 
component under maintenance must be physically 

disconnected from the classified AIS (and sanitized 

before and after maintenance) or the entire AIS must 
be sanitized before and after maintenance. 

c. The dedicated copy of the system software with a 
direct security function &all not be used for mzinte- 

name ~~~IOSCS by uncleared penoaoel. 

d. When a system failure ptevents aanitization of the 
system prior to maintenance by unckamd vendor 
personnel, AISSP pocedurrs must be enforced to 

deny the uncleared person visual and electronic 

access to any classified data that may be contained 

on the system. 

e. When practical, all maintenance and diagnostics will 

bc pcrfomwd in the contractor’s facility. Aay AIS 

components or equipment released from secure con- 

trol is 00 longer part of an acc&ited system. 

f. Vendor-supplied softwaref~ware used for mainte- 

nance or diagnostics must be pmtuxed at the level of 

the accredited AIS. Rte CSA may allow, on a czxse- 

by-case basis, the release of certain types of costly 

magnetic media for maintenance, such as disk head- 

alignment 

g. All maintenance tools, diagnostic equipment, and 
other devices used to service an accredited AIS must 

be approved by the contractor. 

h. Any component board placed into M accredited AIS 

must remain in the security area until proper release 

pmeedurcs arc completed. 

i. Remote diagnostic or maintenance services are 
strongly discoma@. If remote diagnostic or mainte- 

oancc services become nefxWy~tbeAIssballbe 
sanitized and disconnected from any comtnunicatioo 

links to network, prior to the connection of any non- 

sawed communication line. 
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Ciearing and Sanitization Matrix 

MUIbI 

Magoetic Tape’ 

TypcI 

TypeIJ 

%-Pem 

Magnetic Dllk 

Bemoullis 

Floppies 

Non-Removable Rigid Disk 

Removable Rigid Disk 

optical Di 
. Read Many, Write Many 

Read Only 
Write Once, Read Many (Worm) 

MtOl0l-y 

Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) 

Electronically Alterable PROM (EAPROM) 

Electronically Erasable PROM @PROM) 

Erasable Programmable (ROM (EPROM) 

Flash EPROM (FEPROM) 

Programmable ROM (PROM) 

Magnetic Bubble Memory 

Magnetic Core Memory 
Magnetic Plated W%e 

Magnetic Resistive Memory 

Nonvolatile RAM (NOVRAM) 

Read Only Memory ROM 

Static Random Access Memory (SRAM) 

Eqaip-t 
Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) 

Rioters 

Impact 

Clear 

a or b a b, or m 

aorb borm 

a or b m 

a, b, or c 

a. b. or c 

C 

a, b, or c 

C 

c or g 
i 

t 

i 
C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

cmg 

c or g 

I 

8 
8 

sanitize 

m 

m 

a, b, d, or m 

a, b. d, or m 

m 

m, n 
m. n 

c.g, or m 

jorm 

h or m 

Ithenqorm 

c then i, or m 

m 

a, b. c. or m 

a, b. c, or m 
c and f. or m 

m 
c. g, or m 
m 

c and f, g, or m 

9 

U=ng 
otheng 

’ Type I and w II magnetic tape can only be sat&i& for reuse by using approval degaussing equipment. ‘Qpe III 

tape cannot be sanitized by degaussing. Tbe CSA will advise the mtor of wtly approved Type I and Qpe II 

degaussas.Ifthccontractnuses~tban~~ofupe(~e.,~peI,?)ypeII,or~~)mdhasurrpprov~ 

degaussa,then~lmagneticupesmrrrtbc~l~~totbeirrLpe”~oeasrntthrt~is~tizedby~ 

means.TypcImagnetictapthasacoaeivityaf3U)oas~orkss;~IIhssacoacivitybezweea351urd?50 

oasteds;andTypeIlIhasacoercivitygrcaterthan75Oocrst&. 
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Clearing and Sanitization Matrix 

a. Degauss with a Type I degausser 

b. Degauss with a Type II degausser. 

c. Overwrite all addressable locations with a single character. 

d. Overwrite all addressable locations with a character, its complement, then a random character and verify. ‘IHIS 

MIXHOD IS NOT APPROVED FOR SANITIZIN G MEDIA THAT CONTAINS TOP SECRET INFORMA- 

TION. 

e. Overwrite all addressable locations with a character, its complement, then a random character. 

f. EachcWerWi temwt reaideimnemcmyfCm rpcriatkmgerthan’the classified data resided. 

g. Remove all power to include battery power. 

h. Oveawrite all locations with a random pattern, all locations with binary zeros, all locations with binary ones. 

i. Perform a full chip erase as per manufacturer’s data sheets. 

j. Perform i above, then c above, a total of three times. 

k. Perform an ultraviolet erase according to manufactumr’s recommendation. 

1. Perform k above, but increase time by a factor of three. 

m. Destroy - Disintegrate, incinerate, pulverize, &red, or smelt. 

n. Destruction requimd only if classified information is contained 

o. Run five Pages of unclasiihed text (font teat aceept&ie). 

p. Ribbons must be destroyed. Platens must be cleaned. 

q. Inspect an&r test sctun surface for evidence of burned-in infotmation. If preset& the cathode my tube must be 

dCSnOyCd. 



gqo0. Networks This Section identifies basic security 

requirements for protecting classified information pro- 

cessed on accredited networks. Network operations 

shall maintain the integrity of the security features and 

assurances of its mode of operation. A “Reference 

Guide for Security in Networks” can be obtained from 

the CSA. 

8401. m of Networks. 

a. A Unified Network is a collection of AIS’s or net- 

work systems that are accredited as a single entity by 

a single CSA. A unified network may be as simple as 
a small standalone LAN operating in dedicated 

mode, following a single security policy, accredited 
as a single entity, and administered by a single ISSR. 

The wrimeter of such a network encompasses all its 

hardware, software, and attached devices. its bound- 
ary extends to all its users. A unified network has a 
single mode of operation based on the clearance Iev- 

els, access, and need-t&now..This mode of opera- 

tion will be mapped to the level of trust required and 
will address the risk of the least trusted user obtain- 

ing the most sensitive information processed or 

stored on the network. 

b. An interconnected network is comprised of sepa- 

rately accredited AISs and/or unified networks. Each 

self-contained AIS maintains its own intra-AIS ser- 
vices and conmz&. protects its own resources, and 

retains its individual accreditation. Each participat- 

ing AIS or unified network has its own ISSR. The 

intucon- network must have a security support 
structurz capable of adjudicating the different aecu- 

rity policy (implementations) of the participating 

AISs or unified networks. An interconnected net- 

work requires accreditation, which may be as simple 

as an addendum to a Memorandum of Agreement 

(MOA) between the accrediting authorities. 

8402. Methods of III~~NYOODCC&II. 

a. Security support structure (SSS) is the hardware, 

software, and firmware required to adjudicate secu- 

rity policy and implementation differences between 

and among conne43ing unified networks and/or AISs. 
The SSS must be accredited. The following require- 

ments must be satisfied as part of the SSS accredita- 

tion: 

Section 4. Networks 

(1) Document the security policy enforced by the 

sss. 

(2) Identify a single mode of operation. 

(3) Document the network security architazture and 

design. 

(4) Document minimum contents of MOA’s 

required for connection to the SSS. 

b. Separately accredited network (SAN) is a medium of 

interconnection of convenience. Networks and/or 

AISs that arc interconnected through a SAN must 

meet the connection tules of the SAN. 

c. The interconnection of previously accredited sys- 

tems into an accredited network may require a re- 
examination of the security features and assumnces 

of the contributing systems to ensure their accredita- 

tions remain valid. 

(1) Once an intaconnected network is def%d and 

accredited, additional networks or separate AISs 

(separately accredited) may only be connected 
through the accredited SSS. 

(2) The addition of components to contributing uni- 

fied oetworks that are members of an accredited 

interconnectal network are allowed provided 
these additions do oat change the accreditation 

of the contributing system. 

8403. Network Requi~&~&~. 

a1 Networ& !5ea1rhy Mumgawat The c&tractor 

shall designate an ISSR for each accredited network 

to oversee security. The ISSR is rtsponsibie for 
ensuring compliance with the network security 

requirements 8s described in the AISSP. 

(1) Every network must have a sazurity plan. 

(2) When different C!%s are involved. a single net- 

work security manager (NSM) may be named 

that will be responsible for network security 

(iocluding the network AISSP). The NSM will 
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ensure a comprehensive approach to enforce 

the overall security policy required by the net- 

work security plan. 

c. Specific network requirements must be determined 

on a case-bycase basis by the CSAs involved; how- 

ever, as a minimum, the AISSP for the network must 

address the following additional requirements: 

(1) Description of security services and mecha- 

nisms protecting against network specific 

threats. Consistent with its mode of operation, 

the network must provide the following security 

services: 

(a)Acasscoaaol.-d . 

(b) Data flow control. 

(c) Data separation. 

(d) Auditing. 

(e) Communications integrity. 

(2) Consistent implementation of security features 

amss the network components. 

(3) Configuration control of network interconnec- 
tiOtl!L 

(4) Protection and control of data transfers. 

(5) Smurity features inuxjxxated in communica- 

tions protocols. 

(6) Adequacy of any filtering bridge, secure gate- 

way, or other similar security device in conaxJ- 

ling access and data flow. 

(7) Compatibility of the entire combination of opcr- 

sting modes when connecting a new system. 

- -. W Atkpacy -of the external system’s featum6 to 

support th local secutity policy. 

J34o4.-&Eionsccrrlity.- Distribution 

Systems or National Secutity Agency appvod enayp- 

tiontnehdoiogiesanddevicesshallbeuscdtoprotect 

&&tied information when it. is being transmitted 

bmveennaworkcoalponents. 
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Chapter 9. 

Special Requirements 

Section 1. Restricted Data and Formerly Restricted Data 

9-100. Gcneral. This Section contains information and 

the requirements for safeguarding atomic energy infor- 

mation that is designated “Restricted Data” and “For- 

merly Restricted Data.” Such information is classified 

under the authority of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 

and is under the jurisdiction and control of the Depart- 

mew of Energy (DOE). For purposes of this Section, a 

distinction is made between National Security Informa- 

tion and atomic energy information as explained below. 

9-101. htbority aml Responsibilities 

a. The Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended, po- 

vides for the development, use, and control of atomic 

CM%Y. The Act establishes policy for handling 

atomic energy-related classified information desig- 
nated as Restricted Data (RD) and Formerly 

Restricted Data (FRD). The Act provides responsi- 
bility to DOE to “control the dissemination and 

declassification of Restricted Data” In Section 143 

of the Act. the Secretary of Defense has the responsi- 
bility to establish personnel and other security proce- 

dures and standards that are in reaaoaable 
conformity to the standards established by the 

Department of Energy. This Section is intended to 
ensure mnablc conformity in policy rnd proce- 

dutcsusedbycontmctorsfortheoontrolofRDutd 
FRD. 

b.I’he%zmtaryofEnergyandtheChaimumofthe 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission retain authority 

over access to information which is under their 

nzqective cognizance as dimcted by the Atomic 

Energy Act of 1954. ‘Ihe Secreuq or the Comtnis- 

sion may inspect and monitor comractor programs or 

facilities that involve loctss to such information or 

may cater into written agreement with the DOD to 

inspect and monitor these ptograms or facilities. 

’ 9-102 Backpad Illhmmtko. 

a. The Atomic Energy Act is the basis fa clasaifiation 

of atomic energy information 8s Restricted Data and 

Formerly Restricted Data. In m with the 

Atomic Energy Act, all atomic energy information is 

classified unless a positive action is taken to declas- 

sify it. This is directly opposite to procedures used 

for infomration classified by E.O. 12356. This is a 

significant difference that should be clearly under- 

stood. By the Act, Congress has decreed that atomic 

energy information is different - it is “born classi- 

fied,” it remains classified until a positive action is 

taken to declassify it and it may be declassified only 

by the Department of Energy. No other organization 

can declassify atomic energy information, and once 

it is declassified, it cannot be reclassified. 

b. “Restricted Data” (RD) is defined in the Atomic 

Energy Act as follows: 

@l’%e term Restricted Data means all data concem- 

ing. (1) design, manufacture. or ut.ilition of atomic 
weapons; (2) the production of special nuclear tnate- 

rid; or (3) the use of special nuclear material in the 

production of energy, but shall not include data 

declassified or removed from the Restricted Data 

category pursuant to Section 142.” 

c. Totnterly Restricted Data” (FRD) is infomration 
which has been removed from the Restricted Data 
category afkr the DOE and the DOD have jointly 
determined that the infomuuion dates primarily to 

tbemilitaryutilixatianofatcnnicweaponsandcanbe 

adequately sakpmkd as National Security lnh- 
matimintbeunitedstaks.stlch&maynotbe 

given to any other nation except under specially 

approvedagmeme&andwiththeat&&t&nof 

DOE.FRDisi&nti6edandlundledasRestricted 

Data when sent outside tireunited States. 

9-103. U~atbo~ DMomms. Contracts shall 

report all unauthorixed disclosures involving RD and 

FRD to the DOE or NRC through their CSA. 

9-104. MerBdod Rapirwnenta TIE Act provides 

foraptogmtnofintemationalcoqer&mtopromote 

common defense and security and to make available to 

txmpedng oaths the benefits of peaceful applications 
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of atomic energy as widely as expanding technology and 
considerations of the common defense and security will 

permit. Information controlled by the Act may be shared 

with another nation only under the terms of an agree- 

ment for cooperation. The disclosure by a contractor of 

RD and FRD shall not be permitted until an agreement 

is signed by the United States and participating govern- 

ments and disclosure guidance and security arrange- 

ments are established. RD and FRD shall not be 

transmitted to a foreign national or regional defense 

organization unless such action is approved and under- 

taken pursuant to an agreement for cooperation between 

the United States and the cooperating entity and sup- 

porting statutory determinations as prescribed in the 
Act. 

9-105. Personnel security cluraaces. only DOE 

NRC.DoD.andNASAcangtantacceasmRDand 

FRD. Contractors of all other federal agencies must be 

ppcessed for PALS by the DOE. The minimum investi- 

gative requirements and standa& for access to RD and 

FRD am set forth below. 

a. Top Secret RD-A favorable Single Scope Back- 

ground Investigation (SSBI). 

b. Secret RD-A favorable SSBL (SBD as defined pur- 

suant to the NISPOMSUP). 

c. Contidential RD-A favorable NACC. 

d. Top Secret PRD-A favorable SSBI. 

e. Secret PBD-A frrvorable NACC. 

f. Cotttidential FBD-A favorable NACC. 

DOEandNBCusethedeaignationQwhenafavomble 

Easa 8uthoriutiom dctcrmiMtion has been conducted 

based on an SSBI and L when a favorable acccsa autho- 

riutioadetuminationhasbeenmadebasaJo4t8n 

NACC. 

a. Since RD is born classihd, no clpfsificuion ce- 

gory determination by a pason with original c&all- 

cationautho&yiseverrequiredforRDorFRD; 

however, an authorized classifier must determine the 

classification level. No date or event for udomatlc 

declasaifrcation ever applies to RD or PRD. 

b. Only RD Classifiers appointed and trained under 

Government Agency procedures may derivatively 

classify material that contains RD. Any contractor 

employee authorized to derivatively classify NSI 

material may also derivatively classify FRD mate- 

rial. Such derivative classification detetminations 

shall be based on classification guidance approved 

by the DDE or NBC and not on portion markings in 

a source document. If such classification guidance is 

not available and the information in the document 

meets the definition of RD, then the classifier shall. 

as an interim measure, mark the document as Con& 

dential RD or, if the sensitivity of the information in 

the document so warrants, as Secret RD. Such docu- 

ment shall be promptly referred to the CSA who 

shall provide the contractor with the final dctermina- 

tion based upon oficial published classification 

guidance. 

C. RD and FRD are not limited to U.S. Govanment 

information. Contractors who develop BD. PRD, or 

an invention or discovery useful in the pmduction or 

utilhtion of special nuclear mate&l or atomic 

ena~y ahall file a report with a complete description 

thereof with the DOE or the Commissioner of Pat- 

ents as peeded by the Act. Documents thought to 

contain RLI or FXD shall be marked tempomrily 8s 

such. Such dowment.5 shall be promptly refemd to 

the CSA for a final determination based upon official 

published classikuion guidance. 

9-107. Dedadhtka Documults marked as contain- 
ing RD and FRD remain classified until a positive 8ction 

byanauthorizdperaonistakentodeclassifydran;no 
date oc event for autamtic declassification ever rpplies 

to RD and FRD documents. Only the DDE may &cl& 
sify oontractor documents marked as RD. Only the DOE 

or the DOD may declaaaify contractor documents 

markal~I%D.lbcseauthuitiesmaybedelegatedon 

a cue-by-ase basis. contractom shall aend any docu- 

mcntm8rkai8sRDorFRDthatmustbcdcdassifiedor 

sad&d to tk appmpriate government contsxting 

ofiia. 

Plo&- TNlscl8ssihccrtian occurs 
wheninfonnationlsrcmovedfromtbeRDcategoryby 

l jointdctamioatiomofDQEandDQDandPlaeulin 

thePBDutcguqin uxmdana with section 1426 of 

thtAtcnnicEnagyAaThlslnf~is~y 

reMed to the military utilition of atomic weapons and 

can be adequately deguar&d as NSI. This authority is 
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s~verdy rcstrictal and cannot be exercised by RD Clas- 

sifiers. Contact the DOE for information. 

9-109. Mnrkiug. in addition to the markings specified 

in Chapter 4 for NSI, classified material containing RD 

and FRD shall be marked as indicated below: 

a. Restricted Data. The following notice shall be 

affixed on material that contains Restricted Data. 

This may be abbreviated RD. 

Restricted Data 

This material contains Restricted Data as defined in 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. U~utborized disclo- 
sure subject to administrative and criminal saoc- 
tims. 

Material classified as RD must indicate the classification 

guide and the authorized RD classifier. The following 

nrarking shall be applied: 

Classified by: (pUidt1 

b. Formerly Restricted Data. The following notice 
shall be affixed on material which contains Forr~~erly 

Restricted Data. This may be abbreviated FRD. 

Formerly Restricted Data 

Unauthorized disclosure subject to administntive 
and crimiual sanctions. Handle as Restricted Data in 
foreign dissemination. Section Mb, AEA 1954. 

Material classified as FRD must indicate the classifica- 

tion guide. The following marking shall be applied: 

Classified by: leuidel 

c. Documents shall be marked to indicate CNWDI, 

Sigmas, and NNFI. as applicable. 

9-110. Automated Information Systems. See the 
NISPOMSUP for AIS requirements for TSRD and 

SRD. 

9-111. Physical security. !ke the NIsPoMsUP for 

physical security rrquirtmcnts for T?XD and SRD. 
Classifier: Iname & title) 
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Section 2. DOD Critical Nuclear Weapon Design Information 

9-200. General. This Section contains the special 

requirements for protection of Critical Nuclear Weapon 

Design Information (CNWDI). 

9-241. Background. CNWDI is a DoD category of TOP 

SECRET Rcsaictcd Data or SECRET Restricted Data 

that reveals the theory of operation or design of the com- 

ponents of a thermonuclear or fission bomb, warhead, 

demolition munition, or test device. Specifically 

excluded is information concerning arming, fuzing. and 

firing systems; limited life components; and total con- 

tained quantities of fissionable, fusionable. and high 

explosive materials by type. Among these excluded 

items are the components that DOD personnel set, main- 

tain, operate. test or replace. The sensitivity of DOD 
CNWDI is such that access shall be granted to the abso- 
lute minimum number of employees who require it for 

the accomplishment of assigned responsibilities on a 

classified contract. Because of the importanct of such 
information, special requirements have been established 

for its control. (DOD Diitive 5210.2 establishes these 
controls in the DoD). 

9-202 Briefings. Rior to having ~cctss to DOD CNWDI, 

employees shall be briefed on its sensitivity by the ES0 
or his or her akanate. (Die ES0 will be initially briefed 

by a Government repmsentatk.) ‘Ihe briefing shall 
include the definition of DOD CNWDI, a mminder of the 

extreme sensitivity of the information, and an explanation 
of the individual’s continuing responsibility for pruperly 

safeguarding DOD CNWDI and for ensuring that dissan- 

ination is strictly limited to other personnel who have been 

auhofkdfof~andhaveanaed~knowforthepar- 
ricular information. Tk briefing shall also be tailored to 

coveranyspecial~rquiremalts.upontamiMtioncJf 

acccsstoDoDCNWDI,thcemployacshaIIbcgiven~ 

aal debriefing that shall include a sta&mcntof:aTbepur- 

pose of the debriefing; b. The kous nature of the subject 

lMucrthatK!quircsprotectioninthcnatioMlin~and 

c.Theneodforcautionanddiscmtion. 

9-2Q3. Marking.ln addition to other markings 

required by this Manual, CNWDI matuial shall be 

clearly marked, TX.kal Nuclear Wupon Design Infor- 

mation--DoD Directive 52102 Applies.” As a mini- 

mum, CNWDI documents shall show such markings on 

the cover or first page. Portions of documents that 

contain CNWDI shall be marked with an 0 or 

(CNWDI) following the classification of the portion. 

For example, TS(RD)(N) or TS(RD)(CNWDI). 

9-204. Subcontractors. Contractors shall not disclose 

CNWDI to subcontractors without the prior written 

approval of the GCA. This approval may be included in 

a Contract Security Classification Specification, other 

contract-related document or by separate correspon- 

dence. 

9-205. ‘Ihnsmissii Outside the Facility. Transmis- 

sion outside the contractor’s facility is authorized only 

to the GCA. or to a subcontractor as approved by 9-204 

above. Any other transmission must be approved by the 

GCA. Prior to transmission to another cleared facility, 

the contractor shall verify from the CSA that the facility 

has been authorized access to CNWDI. When CNWDI 

is transmitted to another facility, the inner wrapping shall 

beaddmss4tothepersonalattentionoftheFSOorhis 

or her almrnate, and in addition to any other prescribed 

markings. the inner wrapping shall be marked: Tritical 

Nuclear Weapon Design Information-DoD Directive 
5210.2 Applies.” Similarly, transmissions a&essed to 

the GCA or other U.S. Government agency shall bear on 

the inner wtapper the marking, “Critical Nuclear 

Weapon Design Information-DoD Directive 5210.2 
Applies.” 

9-24X Raonk Contmctors shall maintain a m of 
all employees who have been autbotited &Xess to 

CNWDI, and ‘the date of the special briefing(s). These 

records shall be retained for 2 years following the tami- 
nation of employincmt and/or the termination of the indi- 
vidual’s cleararux or ym8s. as applicable. 

9=2u7.wapoaLktrThatportionofRDorFRD-that 

concetns the design, tnattufacaUe, or utilization (includ- 

ing theory, develojitneut, storage, &racks&. perfor- 

mance, and effects) of atomic weapons or atomic 

weapon components and nuclear explosive devices is 

c.aIIaiWeaponDataaudithasspecialpMectionprovi- 

aions. Weapon Data is divided into eight Sigma catego- 

rkstheprotectionofwhichisprescribedbyDOEOrxkr 

5610.22, CONTROL OF WEAPON DATA However, 

certain Weapon Data has been recategorized as 

CNWDImdispForectedrSdescribedinthissectiOn. 
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Section 3. Intelligence Information 

9-300. Geaeral. This Section contains general informa- 

tion on safeguarding Intelligence Information. Intelli- 

gence Information is under the jurisdiction and control 

of the Director of Central InteIligence (DCI) pursuant to 

Executive Order (E.O.) 12333, “United States Intclli- 
gence Activities.” 

9-301. Ikfinltkns. The following definitions arc 

extracts from E.O. 12333, DCI Directives (DCIDs), and 

DOD Directives pertaining to Intelligence Information. 

a. Fomign InteIEgence. Information relating to the 

capabilities, intentions, and activities of foreign 

powers, organizations, or persons, but not including 
counterintelligence except for information on inter- 

national terrorist acti&s. 

b. Couoterintelligcacc Those activities that a~ con- 

cerned with identifying and counteracting the threat 

to security posed by foreign intelligence &ccs or 
organizations or by individuals engaged in espio- 

nage, sabotage, or subversion. 

c. Intelligence Information. Intelligence Information 

includes the following classified information: (1) 

Foreign intelligence and counterintelligence as 

defined in E-0. 12333; (2) Information describing 
U.S. foreign intelligence and counterintelligence 
activities, sources, methods, quipmeat, or method- 
ology used for the acquisition, processing, or cxploi- 

tation of such intelligence; foreign military hardware 
obtained for exploitation; and plWogn@y or 

recordings resulting from U.S. intelligence collection 
efforts; and (3) Information on Intelligeocc Commu- 

nity protative security programs (e.g.. personnel, 
physical. technical, and information security). (Such 

information is coliect~~& proc~&, produced or dis- 

seminated by the Director of Central Intelligence and 

other agencies of the Intelligence Community under 

the authority of E.O. 12333.) 

d. InteWgeaee Commuoity. As identified in E.O. 
12333, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA); the 

National Security Agency (NSA); the Defense Intel- 

ligence Agency (DIA); offices within the DoD for 
the collection of specialixed natkmal foreign intelli- 

gcncethnntghrcconrtakmceplognms;theBuruu 

of Intelligence and &search (TM) of the Depart- 

ment of state; the intelligence &tnents of the Atmy, 

Navy, Air Force. and Marine Corps, the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the Department of the 

Treasury, and the Department of Energy (DOE); and 

the staff elements of the Director of Cenaal Intelli- 

gence (DCI). 

e. Senior Offici& of UK Iotciligence Community 
(SOICs). The heads of organizations in the Intelli- 

gence Community. 

f. Scoior Intelligence OfIiccr @IO). The highest 

ranking military or civilian individual charged with 

direct foreign intelligence missions, functions, or 

responsibilities within an element of the Intelligence 
Community. 

g. Seositive Compatlmeotd Infornutiom (SCI). 
Classitiq Intelligence Information concerning or 

derived from intelligence sources, methods, or ana- 

lytical processes. which is required to be handled 

within formal access control systems established by 
the Dir of Central Intelligence. 

h. SCI Fmrility (SO. An accredited area, room, 
group of rooms, or installation where SCI may be 

slotbdus4discusscd,and/orprooessed. 

9402. Ba&gmuod. DUD l/7. “seclaity Controls on 
the Dissemination of Intelligence Information.” estab 
lishes policies, controls pcocedures, and control mark- 

iugs for the dissemination and use of intelligeace to 
etloIIlc that it will be &equately Iuotuzd DCID 1114, 
Y . . 
Muumum PuXnmei Security standa& and Pmce- 

dures Governing Eligibility for Access to Sensitive 

&mpattmentaI Informatioa” establishes personnel 

aamity stand+ forp~0004 requiring access to sa. 

Access to SCl must be approved by the SOICs. DCID 11 

19, %ecurity Policy for Sensitive Compartmented 

Information.” establishes policies and procedures for the 

security, use, and dissemiuation of XI. 

9-303.~Coabd hdark&t Aotbotizd for IntdQpce 
IdollMtion. 

a ‘Lwarnhg Ncitiadnt&m Sa~rag or Metb- 
ads InvovaP WNINTEL).Thismarkingisused 

only on ItttelIigence Information that ideatifia or 

would teasonably permit identification of an intelli- 

gencesourceorrnethodthatissusceptibIetocoun- 

termcasurcs thet could nullify or reduce its 

effkctiveness. ?bis marking may be abbreviated as 
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V or “WN.” This marking may not be 

used in conjunction with special access or sensitive 

compartmented information (XI) controls. 

b. “DIS!SEMINATION AND EXTRACTION OF 

INFORMATION CONTROLLED BY ORICI- 

NATOR” (ORCON). This marking may be used 

only on Intelligence information that clearly identi- 

fies or would reasonably permit teady identification 

of an intelligence source or method that is pa&u- 

larly susceptible to countermeasures that would nul- 

lify or measurably reduce its effectiveness. This 

marking may be abbreviated as ‘ORCOW or WC.” 

c. “NOT RELEASABLE To CONTRACTORS/ 

CONtS’UIXANTS” ‘(NOCONTRACI’). This mark- 

ing may be used only on Intelligence Infotmation 

that is provided by a source on the express or implied 

condition that it not be made available to contractors; 

or that, if discloscd~to a contractor, would actually or 

potentially give him/her a competitive advantage, 

which could reasonably be expected to cause a con- 
flict of interest with his/her obligation to protect the 

information. This marking may be abbreviated 8s 

“NOCONTRACI+’ or “NC.” 

d. “CAUTION - PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 

INVOLVEW’ (PROPIN). This marking is used. 

with or without a security classification, to identify 
information provided by a commercial fitm or pri- 

vatc soura under an express or implied understand- 

ing that the information will be proteed as a trade 

8ccretorpqrie~databctievedtohavc~or 

potcntial~ value. This markjng may be used in con- 

junction with the “NCXONTRACI’” marking to pe- 

dude dissemination to any contractor. This marking 
may be abbreviated as “PROPIN” or’TR.” 

e. “NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATION- 
ALS” (NOFORN). This marking is used to identify 

Intelligence Information that may not be telcad in 

any form to foreign governments, foreign nationals, 

or non-U.S. citizens. This marking may be abbtzvi- 

ated “NOFORW’ or “NF.” 

f. “AUTHORIZED FOR RELEASE TO (name of 

coluttry(ksyite~t orgpniutioo)” (RI%). 

This marking is used to identify intelligence Infor- 

mation that an originator has ptedetctmincd to be 

t&asable or has released, through established for- 

eign disclosure procedures and chtutncls, to the for- 

eign/international organization indicated. This 

marking may be abbreviated %EL (abbreviated 

name of foreign organization).” 

9-304. Limitation on Disseminathm diatdligcaa 

Information. A contractor is not authorize to further 

disclose or release classified lntcIligcnce Information 

(including r&asc to a subcontractor) without prior writ- 

ten authorimion of the releasing agency. 

9-305. Safeguudiog Iatdligcnce Informath. All 

classified Intelligence Information in the contmctor’s 

possession shall be safeguarded and controlled in accor- 
dance with the provisions of this Manual for classified 

information of the same classification kvel. with any 

additional requitemcncs and instructions received from 

the OCA and with any specific rcstrictivc mukings or 

limitations that appear on the documents themselves. 

9-306.Iaqoiria All inquiries axtccming source, 

requisition, use, control or restrictions pertaining to 

Intclligcncc lnformarion shall be dhected to the f&as- 

ing agency. 
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Chapter 10. 

International Security Requirements 

Section 1. General and Background Information 

10-100. General. This Chapter provides policy and pro- 

cedures governing the control of classified information 

in international programs. It also provides procedures 

for those aspects of the ITAR that require compliance 

with this Manual. (The terms used in this Chapter may 

differ from those in the ITAR). This Section contains 

information concerning the Federal laws and rcgula- ._ 

tions, the National Disclosure Policy, and the intema- 
tional agreements that govern ‘the disclosure of 

classified and other sensitive information to foreign 

intctests. 

10-101. Policy. The private use of classified information 

is not permitted except in furthctancc of a lawful and 

authorized Government purpose. Government Agencies 

have appointed individuals to the positions of Principal 

and Designated Disclosure Authorities to oversee for- 

eign disclosure decisions. These officials authorize the 

release of their agency’s classified information that is 
involved in the export of articles and services. They 

determine that the t&ase is essential to the accomplish 

ment of the spacificd Government purpose; the informa- 

tion is releasable to the foreign govanmcat involved, 
and the infotmation can and will be adequatc~y pro- 

tected by the recipient foreign govcmment. 

10-102. Appliible Fedcrrl Lnws. The transfer of atti- 

cks and services, and related technical data, to a foreign 
pa-son. within or outside the US., or the movement of 
such mat&al or iafmon to any &batiun outside 
the legal jurisdiction of tht U.S., constitutes 8n export. 
Dcpendingonthcnahrrrofthcarticksordatamost 

exportsarcgovcmcdbythe~sExportControlAct, 

the Export Administration Act, and the Atomic Energy 

Act 

a TheArmsExportContrdAd(AEXA)(22U.S.C 
2751). This Act governs the export of defense atti- 

cks and services, and rtlatcd tech&al data, that 

have been dcetmincd to constitute “mm muni- 

tions, and implements of war,” and have been KI dcs- 

ignatcd by incoqoration in the U.S. Mtiti~tt~ List. 

The AECA is implemented by the Department of 

State (Office of Defense Trade Controls) in the ITAR 

(22 CFR 120 et seq.). Exports of classified defense 

articles and data on the U.S. Munitions List are also 

subject to the provisions of the National Disclosure 

Policy. The AECA rquires agreement by foreign 

govcmmuus..to pmcct U.S. defense atticks and 

technical data provided to them. 

The Export Administratioa Act (EM) (50 USK. 
app. 2401 Note). This Act governs the export of arti- 

cles and tczhni;al data that are principally commer- 

cial in nature and deemed not m for 

inclusion on the U.S. Munitions List. The EM4 is 

implemented by the Department of Commerce 

(Bureau of Export Administmtmn) in the Export 
Administration Regulation (IS CFR 368 et q.). 

This Regulation cstabiishes a list of commodities 

and related technical data known as the Commerce 

Conml List. Some of these controlled commuditics 

ate referred o as “dual-use.” ‘That is, they have an 

&ztual or potential military as well as civilirm. com- 

maci8l 8pplictuim. IhcrefoW. export of cert8in 

dual-use commoditks requires DOD co~~currcncc. 
Exjmcts under the EAA do not include classified 
information. (NOTE: The EM expired in 1990, but 

w8s revived in 1993 (P.L 10~10); however, the 
8dministmtive controls have been in continuous 
effect under EO. 12730 of !k.pcmbcr 30,199O. and 

now E.O. 12868 of September 34 1993). 

Tbe Atomk Iheqg Act (AEA) of 1954, s 
uoeoded (42 USC 2011). This Act provides a pre 
gmm of intanational coopedon to promote com- 
mon defense d security, d makes rvailabk to 

cooper&y nations the benefits of peaceful applica- 

tions of atomic energy, 8s expanding t&nology and 

co-otls of the c4munon defense 8nd sezttrity 

pcrmitRDandFRDmaybcsharcdwithanothcr 

don only under the tums of an agreement for 

wopaation. 
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d. The JBefense Antborizatioo Act of 1984 (IO US.C. 

130). This Act authorizes the Secretary of Defense to 

withhold from public disclosure unclassified tcchni- 

cal data that has military or space application, is 

owned or controlled by the DoD, and is subject to 

license under the AECA or EAA. Canada has a simi- 

lar law. A qualified contractor in the United States 

and Canada that is rcgistend at the Joint Ccrtifica- 

tion Of&x, Defense Logistics Agency, may have 

access to this technical data in support of a U.S. or 

Canadian Government acquirement A foreign con- 

tractor may have access to the U.S. technical data 

upon issuance of an export license or other written 

U.S. Government authorixation, and their agreement 

to comply with requirements specified in the export 

authorization.~ The- .hformatiw that -is+hjcct- to’ 

these additional controls is identilied by an export 

control warning and distribution statements that 

describcwhomayhaveacccssandthereasonsfor 
control. 

19103. National DiacIoson Pdky 0, Decisions 

on the disclosure of classified military information to 

foreign interests, including classified information 

related to defense articles and services controlled by 

the ITAR, arc govcmed by the NDP. U.S. Government 
policy is to avoid creating false impressions of its 

readiness to make available classified military infor- 

mation to foreign interests. The policy ptescribcs that 

commitments shall not be expressed or implied and 

there may be no disclosure of any information until a 

decision is made concerning the disclosure of any 

classified information. Decisions on the disclosure of 

classified military information are contingent on a 
decision by a principal or designated diacIosurc 

authority that the following criteria are met: 

a Tbc disclosure supports U.S. fortign policy. 

b. The release of classified military i&nmation will 

not have a negative impact on U.S. military security. 

c. The foreign recipient has the capability and intent to 

protect the classified infotmation. 

C. The rclcasc is limited to that classified information 

necessary to satisfy the U.S. Government objectives 

in authorizing the disclosure. 

10-104. Bilateral Security Agnmmts. Bilateral secu- 

rity agreements arc negotiated with various foreign gov- 

ernments. Confidentiality requested by some foreign 

governments prevents a listing of the countries that have 

cxccutcd these agnxments. 

a. The Genetal Security Agreement, negotiated &rough 

diplomatic chanmis, requires that each govcmment 

provide to the classified information provided by the 

other substantially the same degree of protection as 

the releasing government. The Agreement contains 

provisionscmtceming limits on the use of each gov- 

ernment’s infotmation. including rcsuictions on third 

party transfers and prop&tary tights. It does not 

commit governments to share classified information, 

nor does it constitute authority to rekasc classified 

matmial to that government. It satisfies, in pan, the 

eligibility requirements of the AECA ccmcem ing the 

agreement of the recipient foreign government to 

protect US. classified defense articles and technical 

dab (NOIE: llbc General Security Agreement ako 

is known as a General Security of Information 

Agreement and General Security of Military Infor- 
mation Agmmcnt The title and scope arc diffcxen~ 

depending on the year the patticular 8grccmcnt was 

signad.) 

b. Industtial aecttrity agreements have been negotiated 

with certain foreign govetnmmts which identify the 

ptwdtms to be used when faeign government 
information is provided to industry. The GfIicc of the 

Unrkr secretrry of D&use (Policy) nagotiates 
IndusttialscalrhyAgrec~lltsasanAnncxtodlc 

Cknad Security Agreement and the Director, 

Dcfcasc Investigative Service, has been dekgated 

audtaity to implement the ptovisii of the Indlts- 

tri8lsccurityAgrremencr.IbeDirrctorofSccurity* 

NRC, nego@es and impkments tbase agtumentx 

for the NRC. 

d. Tbue is a clearly defined bendit to the U.S. Govern- 

ment that outweighs the risks involved. 
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Section 2. Disclosure of U.S. Idormation to Foreign Interests 

10-200. Central. Contractors shall avoid creating false 

impressions of the U.S. Government’s readiness to 

authorize release of classified information to a foreign 

entity. If the information is derived from classified 

source material, is related to a classified GCA contract, 

and it has not been approved for public disclosure, 

advance disclosure authorization will be required. Dis- 

closure authorization may be in the form of an export 

license. a letter authorization fmm the U.S. Government 

iicensing authority, or an exemption to the export autho- 

rization requirements. 

10401. Autborkation for Disc&sum Disclosure guid- 

ance will be provided by the GCA. Disclosure guidance 
provided for a previous contract or pmgram shall not be 

used unless the contractor is so instructed, in writing, 
by the GCA or the liansing authority. Classified infor- 

mation normally will be authorized for disclosure and 
export as listed below: 

a Goremmcat-to-Government tntematiooal 
Agtwmenk Classified information shall not be 

disclwcd until the agreement is signal by the partic- 

ipating governments and disclosure guidance and 

security ammgements arc established. The export of 

technical data pursuant to such agreements may be 
exempt from ITAR liansing requirements. 

b. Symposia, Seminars, Exhibitions, and Coafer- 
Appmprhly cleared foreign natiods may 

z&ate in classified gatherings if autborkd by 

the Head of the U.S. Government Agency that autho- 
rizes the conduct of the confacnce. All export am- 
t~~llul information to be disclosed shall be approved 

for disciosurc pursuant to an export autharktion or 
exemption covering the specific infom&on and 
countries involved, or by written amhorktion fkom 

the &aim disclosure authority of the originating 
Govanment Agency. 

c. Foreign Visits. Disclosure of classified information 

shall be limited to that specific information autho- 
rid in amncction with an approved visit request or 

export authoriz.ation. 

d. !Mes, Lonns, Luscr, or Grants of Classified 
Items Disclosure of classified information or 
rcleasc of classified articles or services in amwztion 

with Govanmcnt sales, loans, cases, or grants shall 

bc in accordance with security arrangements spcci- 

ficd by the GCA. Tests or demonstrations of U.S. 

classified articles prior to a purchase of inventory 

quantities of the item shall be under U.S. control 

unless an exception to policy is approved by the head 

of the GCA. 

e. Foreign Participatioo in Contractor Tnining 
Activities. Disclosure of classified information to 

foreign nationals participating in training at conuac- 

tar facilities shall be limited lo information thar is 

rmesary kthc~operation and maintenance of, or 

training on, an item of equipment that has ken sold 
to the trainee’s government. 

f. Direct Commercial Sales. The disclosure of classi- 

fied information may be authofkd pursuant to a 
direct co nuncrcial sale only if the proposed disclo- 

sure is in support of a U.S. or foreign government 

procurement rquircmenf a Government con- or 

an international agreement. A dii commercial sale 

includes sales under a govcmmcnt agency sales 
financing program. If a propowl disclosure is in sup 
port of a foreign government requirement. the con- 

tractor should consult with U.S. in-country officials 

(normally the U.S. Security Assistan&Annarncnts 
CoopaationOfficeor Commercial Counselor). 

g. Tempo~ry Expds. Classified articles (including 

articles that rquire the use of classified information 

for operation) ex,m for demonstration pwposcs 

snail remain under U.S. contfol. The rqucst for 
dpxt au-on shall include a description of 

the arrangements that have been ma& in-country for 
US. cwnai of the demonstrations and secure star- 

age u&r US. Government control. 

h. Foreign Contractor Participtioa in US Clad- 
&d Contracts. Requests initiated by forGgn con- 
tracton for classified information shall be submitted 

through tk fkcign country’s cmbnssy in Washing- 
ton, DC, to the GCA fcmign disclosure otfia. 
Approval of the request by GCA does not alleviate 
thcmquircukntforaU.S.am~to~oan 

u~au-. 

lo-202Dimct-a mangemmta An export 

ruthorizati6n is required before a contractor makes a 

pfupod to a foreign person that involves the eventual 
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discIosure of U.S. classified information. The contrac- 
tor should obtain the concurrence of the GCA before 

submitting an export authorization rquest. To cxpc- 

ditc disclosure and export decisions, the request for 

export authorization should include the following: 

a The U.S. or foreign government rquircment that 

justifies the proposed export. 

b. The type and classification level of any classified 

inforaation and other export controlled technical 

information that ultimately would have to be 

exportad, and the name, address, and tcleph0nc num- 

ba of the Government dntity that originated the clas- 

sified infcxmation. 

c. Identification of any prior licenses for the same arti- 
cles Or data. 

d. A discussion of how U.S. operational and technol- 
ogy interests can he protected. 

e. An evaluation of foreign availability of similar arti- 

cles or tcchnOlogy. 

f. The name, ddrus, and tclcphnc number of a U.S. 
and/or foreign govanment ofiicial who is know]- 

e&eabk concaning the go vcmmcnt requirement. 

g.T%cnamc,ddntss,andtekphonenumbcrofdre 

CSA for US. cuntractocs. 

h. Any pmposcd security rqu’ ucmcntsthatmay rcquirc 

U.S. and/or foreign gov aNnaN approval. 

j. A Tecbaology Control Plan (TCP), if applicabk. 

10-203. lbtraader and ssavtty Amu- 

a. Requests for export authoriutioas that will involve 

tk tmlsfcr of significant military quipaunt of clrs- 

si6almatuialshallhcaccompaakdbyaDcpart- 

meat of State Form DSP-83. Non-Ttier and Use 

cemdcut Ifclassiikdmatc6alisinv0lvcd,tbe . 

formsbaUhcsigncdbyanof6cialofthensparuibk 

foniP gov cmmcntwhohastbcautboritytocutify 

that the transfer is for government purposes and that 

the classified material will be protected in compli- 

ance with a government-to-government security 

agreement. 

b. If the transfer of classified material is not covered by 

a govcmmcnt-@government agreement containing 

security rquircments. an agreement will be ncccs- 

sary prior to the transfa of tbe mathaI. 

c. If a foreign government 0mh.i rcfi~~~ t0 sign tht 

Form DSP-83. citing an existing agreement as the 

basis for refusal, that official should be requested to 

contact the Depamneat of State. Offia of Defense 

Controls, in writing, through its embassy in Wash- 

in- D&Z. to ad&es the requirement. The corn- 

spodena s&II cite the existing vmcnt d 

certifythatthemat&altobctransfar#lisforgov- 

anmcnt purposes and will be pmtected in compli- 

ana with the cited agreement. 

10-2434. Gmtmct !?euriQ Rcqairuneats. 

a When a U.S. contractor is autlmnizd to award a sub 

contract or enter iat0 a Manufacturing License 

Agreement, Technical Assistance Ag.rument, Or 

otbadircct commercial arrangement with a foreign 

contractor that will involve classified infamation, 

security rquifmnmts clauses will be im in 

the-documclltor aggmncntaodsecurity 

classificatka guidance via a Contract Security Clas- 

sifiation Specification will be provided (see page 

10-24). h copies of the signal cOntract with the 
clausesandthcclassificationguidanashallbcpro- 

vi&d~theCSAIftheexpontautJm&&arspeci- 

fies that dditional accurity amngemMts arc 
~f0rpufotmancconthcc0n~c0otrac- 

tordeve~aKanganefltsshaIihcincorporrrodia 

apqmatcckusasintbecoa~ainareparuc 
ncculity-t. 

b. ‘Ibe#Mtrrctorshall~andmaiatainawrittcn 

record that identifies the originaux or MMuce of clas- 

sified inf0mmtion that will he usal in providing 

dctfawecpticksorravicestofoFeign-.Thc 
contractor shall maintain this listing with tk am- 

tMor’sfcuJfdcopyoftbepertiaeatexportwtbori- 

xation. 
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Security Clauses for International Contracts 

Security clauses. substantially as shown below, shall be included in all contracts and subcontracts involving 

classified information that are awarded to foreign contractors. 

I All classified information and material furnished 

or generated pursuant to this contract shall be pro- 

tected as follows: 

a. The recipient will not release the information 

or material to a third-country government. 

person, or firm without the prior approval of 

the releasing government. 

b. The recipient will afford the information and 

material a degree of protection equivalent to 

that afforded it by the releasing government; 

and 

c. The recipient will not use the information 
and material for other than the purpose for 

which it was furnished without the prior 
written consent of the releasing government. 

2. Classified information and mattrial furnished or 
generated pursuant to this contract shall be tmns- 
fared through government channels or other 

channels specified in writing by the Governments 

of tbc United States and (insert applkable coun- 

try) and only to persons who have an appqniate 
sccufity.clurance and an official seed for ~CCCSS 

to the information in or& to perform on the con- 
tl-st. * 

3. Classified information an$ material furnished 
under this contract will be remarked by the rccipi- 
cut with its government’s equivalent pecurity clas- 

sification markings. 

4. Cla5xifkd information and material generated 

under this contract must lx assigned a security 

classification as specified by the contmct security 

classikation specifications pmvidecl with this 

conuacx 

5. All cases in which it is known or there is reason to 

believe that classifal information or material fur- 

nished or generated pursuant to this conaact has 

bezn lost or disclosed to unauthorized persons 

shall be reported promptly and fully by the con- 

tractor to its government’s security authorities. 

6. Classified information and material furnished or 

gancratcd pursuant- to this contract shall not be 

furthcf provided to another potential contractor or 

subcontractor unless: 

a. A potential contractor or subcontractor 

which is located in the United States or 

(insert applicable country) has been 

approved for access to classified information 
and material by U.S. or (insert applicable 

country) security authorities; or. 

b. If located in a third country. prior written 

consent is obtained from the United States 

Government. 

7. Upon completion of the conbact all classified 
miuaial furnished or generated pursuant to the 

contmct will be returned to the U.S. contractor or 

be dcstroycd. 

8. The recipient contractor shall insen terms that 
wl3s~tially conform to the language of these 
clauses, including this clause. in all subcontracts 
under this contract that involve access to classi- 
fied ihmati6n fumishcd or generated under this 
con- 



Section 3. Foreign Government Information 

10-300. GeneraL Foreign government information shall 

retain its original classification markings or shall be 

assigned a U.S. classification that provides a degree of 

protection at least equivalent to that required by the 

entity that furnished the information. This Section pro- 

vides additional requirements for protecting and con- 

trolling access to fort&n government information 

provided to U.S. contractors. 

IO-3Ol.Policy. The contractor shall notify the CSA 

when awarded contracts by a foreign interest that will 

involve axeas to classi& iuf&matiou The -CSA .&a41 

administer oversight and ensure implementation of the 

security requirements of the contract on behalf of the 
foreign government, including the establishment of 

channels for the transfer of classified material. 

10-302. Marking Foreign Government Classified 
Material. F;oreign government designations for classi- 

fied information generally parallel U. S. security classi- 

fication designations. However, some foreign 

govemments have a fourth level of classification, 
RESIRICIED. for which there is oo equivalent U.S. 

classification. The information is to be protaM and 

marked as CONFIDENTIAL information. When other 

foreign government material is received, the equivalent 

US. classification and tht country of origin shall be 

marked on the front and back in English Foreign gov- 

anment classification designations and the U.S. equiva- 

lents are shown in Appendix B. 

10-303. Mark& US. Documents That Cantdo For- 
eigo GQvenunal tInlormatioa.US. documents that 

contain foreign government information shall be 

mulcedontbefFMLt.~-coNTAINS 

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT (indicate level) INFOR- 

MATION.” IO addition, the portions shall be marked to 

identify the classification level and the country of origin, 

e.g., (UK-C); (GE-C). If a foreign governme nt indicates 

that it does not want to be identified, applicable para- 

graph shall be marked FGI together with the appnqti- 

8te classification, e.g., (FGI-S). The “classified by” line 

shall identify U.S. as well as foreign classification 

tsounxs. If the foreign govemment does not waut to be 
identified, 8 separate record shall he maintaiued. The 

“Declassify on” line shall contain the notation, “ORIGE 

NATING AGENCY’S DITERMINAI’ION 

REQUIRED” a “OADR” A U.S. document, marked as 

dcsctibecl herein, ahaIl not be downgraded below the 

highest level of foreign government information con- 

tamed in the document or be declassified without the 

written approval of the foreign government that origi- 

nated the information. Recommendations concerning 

downgrading or declassification shall be submitted to 

the CSA. 

10-304. Marking Documents Prepared For Fohgn 
Governments. Documents prepared for foreign govern- 

ments that contain U.S. and foreign government infa- 

mation shall be marked as prescribed by the foreign 

govemmenc.- .III addition, they. shall be marked on the 

front, THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS UNITED 

STATES CLASSIFIED INFORMATION.” Rntions 

shall be marked to identify the U.S. classified informa- 

tion. The record specified in paragraph 1@204b shall be 

maintained. 

10405. PCL, FCL, ami Brie&g Rquiremeats 

FCLs and FCLS issued by the U.S. Government me 
valid fa v to classified foreign government infor- 

mation of a correqottding level. Contractor employees 

will be briefed and acknowledge in writing their respon- 

sibilities for handling foreign government information 

prior to being granted access. 

10-306. Storage, Control, and AccomntabUity. h-w- 
eign government material shall be stored and access con- 

trolled generally in the same manner as U.S. classified 
material of an equivalent classification. The procedures 

sballeusurethatthema&alcanbeIocatedataIltimes 
and access is limited to only those paxous who require 
access for the specific purpose for which the infotmation 

~8s provided hy the aigioatiog government Foreign 

govemmentmamrialahallbestoredinatnanuerthatwiIl 

avoid commingling with other material which may be 

accomplished by ezstablisbiog aqmmte files in a storage 

contaiuer. Attnual inveutories are required for TOP 

Sm aod SECRET material. 

10-307. Dischmrr ud U8e Limitatiow Foreign gov- 
ernment information shall trot be disclosed to uatiouals 

of a third couuuy, including intending citizens, a to any 

otberthirdpany,orbeusedforotherttuuttheptqose 

for which it was provided, witlmut the prior written con- 

tent of the originating foreign go vemment Requests fa 

othausesafurtherdiscIosuresballbesubmittedto&e 

GCA fa U.S. contracts, and through the CSA for direct 



commercial contracts. Approval of the request does not 
alleviate the requirement for the contractor to obtain an 

export authorization. 

10-308. Exports of Foreign Government Informa- 

tion. An export authorization is required for the export 

or re-export of export-controlled foreign govemment 

information except .for technical data being returned to 

the original source of import All tquests for export 

authorization for foreign government information shall 

clearly identify and distinguish between the foreign 

government information and any U.S. information 

involved in the same request Foreign government infor- 

mation shall not be exported to a third party without the 

prior consent of the originating government A copy of 

such consent shall be providedin writing t&teBf&.- 

of Defense Trade Controls, Department of State, with an 

information copy to the CSA. 

IO-309. Tmmfer. Foreign government information shall 

be transferred within the U.S., its possessions, or m&o- 

rk. using the same channels as specified by this Man- 

ual for U.S. cla~&d information of an aprivaknt 

classification except that uncleared commercial delivay 

services shall wt be used. The transfer of famign gov- 
ernment information to areas outside the U.S. ahall be 
through government-tqovernment channels 

10-310. Contract Smuity Rq-ts lk ftign 

entity that awads a classified con&act is mapcmaibk fa 
providing appmpdc security classitication guidance 8nd 

MY e nzquimmts clauses. The filufc of a far- 
eign entity to provide classification @lance &aIl be 

IEprtCdtotheCSA 

10-311. PuM&Di!i!omrr. The pubiic didosure of 
foreign govemment information requites the prior writ- 
ten appmval of the contracting foreign government 

lo-3u. !!JaD 

a. A U.S. contractor may award a s&cm- tlut 
involves xcess to foreign govanneat infarmrtion 
to mother contracta within the U.S., its possessions 
or territories, except as described io subpagmph b, 
below, upon verify@ with the CSA that the pm 
spcctivesubwotmctabastberppropriueFCL8od 

storage capability. The contractor awarding a sub- 
contzact shall provide appropriate security classifica- 

tion guidance and incorporate the pertinent security 

requirements clauses in the subcontract. 

b. Subcontracts involving foreign government informa- 

tion shall not be awarded to a contractor in a third 

country or to a U.S. company with a limited FCL 

based on thirdcountry ownership, control, or influ- 

ence without the express written consent of the origi- 

nating foreign government. The CSA will coordinate 

with the appropriate foreign government authorities 

to resolve the matter. 

10-313. RepmuhtioaThe reproduction of foreign 

gowamae#TOP SEERET information requires the 

written approval of the originating government. Repro 

duced copies of all foreign government information 

shall be controlled, protec@ and accounted for in the 

same maooer as tk original version. 

10-314. Disparitlorr, Fortign government information 

shall be returned to the GCA a foreign government that 

provided the information, upon completion of the con- 

tmck unless the conmt specifically aumorizes deauuc- 
tion or retention of the information. TOP SECRET and 

SECRET &s&u&on must be witnessed; destruction 

ccrtifim arc required for foreign government mat&al 

andshallberetainedfor3yaus. 

m-315. Llm& caalm or suspected chlpnb 
mi#Theloss.annpfomiae.or~compromiae 

of foreign go vermneot material shall be mpoited 

pmmptIytotheCSA 

10-316. Rrportiog d Imprwper Receipt of Foreign 
GorcnunentMateri8LTbeumtractash8llrepatto 
the CSA the receipt of classified mat&al from foreign 

iuterWstbatiauotreecivcdtluwghgovemme nt &an- 

ads. 

W-317. I’mcahg Foreign Go-t CbnMtd 
lnfo~th on AI% Foreign government informa- 

tiollshdlbcpxrlcessedm80AIsacaeditedtothe 

rpproprirne classiion level. 



Section 4. International Transfers 

1040. General. This Section contains the procedures 

for international transfers of classified material. The 

requirements in this Section do not apply to the trans- 

mission of classified material to U.S. Government activ- 

ities outside the United States. Copies of the forms, 

plans and certificates discussed in this Section may be 

obtained from the CSO. 

10-401. Policy. All international transfers of classified 

material shall take place through government - to - gov- 

emment channels. Control and accountability of classi- 

fied material must be maintained until the material is 

officially transferred to the intended recipient govem- 

ment through its designated government representative 

(DGR). 

a To ensure Government accountability, written trans- 

mission instructions shall be prepared for all interna- 

tional transfers of classified material. If the transfer 
involves the use of a co tnmercial carrier or freight 
forwarder. the instructions shall be fully described in 

a Transportation Plan (TP). The instructions shall be 

approved by the CSA and the recipient govemrnent 
security authorities. Preparation of the instructions 
shah be the responsibility of: (1) The contractor for 

commercial contracts; aud (2) The executing govem- 

mot agency fa Government couuacts. 

b. In urgent situations, the CSA may authorize appro- 

priately cleared contractor employees to har&arq 

classified rwerial. 

c. ‘fbe CSA ahall be contacted at the earliest possible 

stage in deliberations that will lead to the interna- 

tiooal transfer of classified material. The CSA shall 
advise the contractor on the transfer arrangements, 

identify the recipient gove4nment’s DGR appoint a 

U.S. government employee as the U.S. DGR, and 

ensure that the transportation plan prqmred by the 

contractor or government is wicquate. 

iO402 ‘hnsfers of Freight. 

a Government Agency S&a. CIassified mataial to 

be furnished to a foreign govantnent under such 

bansactioos oormauy will be shipped via govan- 

ment agency-arranged tlnapmion, such as tile 

DTS, ad be bausfemd to the foreign government’s 

DGR within the recipient government’s taritory. in 

any Government Agency sales case, the Govemrnent 

Agency that executes the sale is responsible, in coor- 

dination with the recipient foreign government for 

preparing a TP When the point of origin is a U.S. 

contractor facility, the GCA shall provide the con- 

tractor and the applicable CSA a copy of the TP and 

the applicable Letter of Offer and Acceptance 

(LOA). If a freight forwarder is to be used in pro- 

cessing the shipment, the freight forwarder and its 

CSA also shall be provided a copy of &e Tp by the 

GCA. 

b. Commercial Contracts. The contractor shall pre- 

pare a TP in coordination with the receiving govem- 

ment security officials. This requirement applies 

whether the material is to be moved by land, sea, or 
air. and applies to U.S. and foreign classified con- 

tracts. AtIer the CSA approves the ‘IT! it shall be for- 

warded to the recipient foreign government security 

authorities for final coordination and approval. 

c. ‘IkanspoHatioo Plan (‘IT). A requirement to pre- 

pare a TP shall he included in each contract that 

involves tk international transfer of classified mate- 

rial as freight. The TP shall describe an-angements 

for the secure shipment of the material from the 
point of origin to the ultimate destination. The U.S. 

and recipient government DGRs shall be identified 
in the TI? The TP shall provide fa security anange- 

ments in the event the transfer cannot be made 

promptly. When there are to be repetitive shipments, 

a Notice of Classified Consigomeot will be used. The 

shipmeot must be wcompanied by an appmpriately 
ckarcdeswrt. 

d. lntexnatirnml Mm. The intematkmal transfer 

of classified kterial ahall be made using only ships, 
rircrafsaothercatriersthat: 

(1) Are owned a chartered by the US Govem- 

ment or under U.S. registry 

(2) Are owned or char&red by or under the regis- 

try of the recipient govemment 

(3) Are curia-s other thao those described that 

are expressly authorized to perform this func- 

tion in. writing by the Designated Security 

Authority of the GCA and the security author- 

ities of the foreign government involved. This 

authority shall not be delegated and this 

1041 



exception may be authorized only when a car- 

rier described in (I) or (2), above, is not avail- 

able an&or an urgent operational requirement 

dictates use of the exception. 

10-404. Return of hfaterial for RepPir, Modificotkm, or 

Maintenance. A foreign government or contractor may 

return classifial material to a U.S. contractor for repair, 

modification, or maintenance. The approved methods of 

return shall be specified in either the GCA sales con- 

tract, the security requirements section of a direct com- 

mercial sales con- or. in the case of material 

transferred as freight, in the original TI? The contractor, 

upon teceipt of notification that classified material is to 

be received, will notify the applicable CSA. The CSA 

shall contact the applicable foreign government security 

officials and arrange fa secure transportation within the 

united states. 

10405. Use ofFmight Forwardenr 

L A commercial freight forwarder may be used to 

armogc fa the international transfer of classified 
material as freight. The freight forwarder must be 

under contract to a Govemment Agency, U.S. con- 

ttactor, or the recipient foreign government. The 

contract shah describe the spazific fitactions to be 

performed by the freight forwar&. The rcspoosibil- 
ity for security and control of the classified tnutaial 

&t is processed by freight fonvardas reamins with 
the US. Government until the freight is transfused 

to a DGR of the recipient govcmtnent 

b. Only freight forwarders that have a valid FCL and 

storage apabiiity at the appropriate level are eligible 

to take custody, or posse&on of classified matuial 
for delivery as freight to foreign recipients. Freight 

forwudas that only process unclassified paperwork 

and make maogemcnts for the delivery of clnssified 

materkl to foreign recipients do not require an FCL 

1-B aas&!dMateruTorneetao 
urgent need, the C!3A may authorize contrxtor employ- 
ees to haodcmy classified material outaide the United 
States. SECREf is the highest level of classifkd mate- 

~tokcusiedattditshaUbeofsucttskutdweight 

thatthecoutiacanruainitinhisorberposau&mat 

rlltimcs.TbeCSAshallensurethatnecessqatsangb 

muusafetn8dewithU.S.aitportsecutity8ndcuatans 

officials sod thst slxufity authorities of the receiving 

govemmeut approve the plan. If the trattsfa is pursuam 

to a contract or a bilateral or multinational government 

program, the request shall be approved in writing by the 

GCA. The CSA shall be notified by the contractor of a 

rquirement under this Section at least 5 work days in 

advance of the transfer. Furthermore: 

a The courier shall be a full-time, appropriately 

cleared employee of the dispatching contractor. 

b. The courier shall be provided with a Courier Ccrtifi- 

cate that shall be consecutively numbered and be 

valid for one journey only. The journey may include 

more than one stop, if approved by the CSA and 

secure Government storage has been arranged at 

each stop. The Courier Certificate shall be returned 

to the dispatching security officer immediately upon 

completion of the journey. 

c. Before commencement of each journey, the couria 

shal! read and initial the Notes to the Couria 

aaacheu to the Cauia Certificate and sign the Cou- 

rier Declaration . The Declaration shall be main- 
tained by the FSO until completion of the next 

security ioquction by the CSA. 

d. The material shall be invcntokd. and shall be 

wrappedandae&dinthepresenceoftheU.S.DGR 

The address of the receiving security ofiice and tk 

return address of the dispatctting company aecutity 

0rna f4hall be ahown on the inner envelope or wrap- 

ping. The address of the teceiving government’s 
DGR shall be shown on the outer envelope or wmp- 

ping along with the tetum address of the dkpatctkg 

ofike. 

e. The dispatching aunpany security 0rne shall pre- 
paretbrsec43piesofamceiptbasedontbeinventory, 
ad List the classified mated iowohi. one copy of 

thercceiptsballbetutainedbythedispat&ingcom- 

prny~llrlty0m~drheocbatwocopi~shllbe 
packed with tk cl&3sifial Ioataid. The security' 
offxcsh8llo&ainarecciptfarbcsealcdpack8ge 
fxomtbcanxkr. 

f. Abe dispatching compatty ~~~ttrity 0m0c rhali p 

vidttbedti0g&qf0mawitb34LA~ 
dvaocc ootificatial of the anticipated date and tim 

oftheantriu’s8nival.~tbeidentityofttteatu- 

ria.Theruxiviogsaanityomanilall~thedis- 

patchingcompanyaecurityof8ceiftbeuntriadocs 

not~vewitbin8ttoursoftheexpectaltimeof 
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arrival. The dispatching security office shall notify 

its DGR of any delay, unless officially notified other- 

wise of a change in the courier’s itinerary. 

g. The receiving DGR shall verify the contents of the 

consignment and shall sign the receipts enclosed in 

the consignment. One copy shall be returned to the 

courier. Upon tENm, the courier shall provide the 

executed receipt to the dispatching security office. 

h. Throughout the journey, the consignment shall 

remain under the direct personal control of the cou- 

rier. It shall not be left unattended at any time during 

the journey, in the transport being used, in hotel 

rooms, in cloakrooms. or other such location, and it 

may not be deposited in hotel safes, luggage lockers, 
or in luggage ofices. In addition, envelopes and 

packages containing the classified material shall not 

be opened en route, unless required by customs or 
other government officials. 

i. When inspection by government officials is unavoid- 

able, the courier shall request that the officials pro- 
vide written verification that they have opened the 

package. The courier shah notify the FSO as soon as 

possible. The FSO shall notify the U.S. DGR. If the 
inspecting oflicials are not of the same country as the 

dispatching security ofice, the designated security 

authority in the country whose ofkials inspected the 

consignment also shall be notilied by the CSA. 

Under uo circumstances shall the classified consign- 

ment be handed over to customs or other oflicials for 

their custody. 

j. When canying classified material, the courier shall 
not travel by surface routes through third countries, 
txcept as authorized by the CSA. The couria shall 
travel only on carriers described in 10-403d, aud 

bavel direct routes between the U.S. aud the destiua- 

tion. 

W-407. Cl&tadfIed Materiul Rmipts. There shall be a 

continuous chain of receipts to record intemational 

transfers of all classified material from the contractor 

thmugh the U.S. DGR and the recipient DGR to the ulti- 

mate foreign recipient- The contractor shall retain au 

active suspense record until return of applicable receipts 

for the maMaI. A copy of tht extemal receipt that 

rtxds the passing of custody of the package containing 

the classified material shall be retained by the contractor 

and each intermediate consignee iu a suspense file until 

the receipt that is enclosed in the package is signed and 

returned. Follow-up action shall be initiated through the 

CSA if the signed receipt is not returned within 45 days. 

The contractor shall retain the receipt for 2 years. 

10-408. Contractor Preparations for International 

‘Ihosfers Pumuaot to Commercial and User Agency 

Sales. The contractor shall be responsible for the fol- 

lowing preparations to facilitate international bansfers: 

a. Ensure that each party that will be involved in the 

ttansfer is identified in the applicable contract or 

agreement, and in the license application or letter 

E4JUeSt. 

b. Notify the appropriate U.S. DGR when the matetial 

is ready. 

c. Provide documentation or written certification by an 

empowered official (as defined in the ITAR) to the 

U.S. DGR to verify that the classified shipment is 

within the limitations of the pertinent export authori- 

zation or an authorized exemption to the export 

authorization requirements, or is within the limita- 

tions of the pertinent GCA contract. 

d. Rave the classified shipment rdy for visual review 
and verification by the DGR As a minimum this will 
include: 

(I) Preparing the packaging materials, address 
labels, and receipts for review. 

(2) Marking the contents with the appropriate 
U.S. classification or the equivalent foreign 

government classification, downgrading, and 

declassification markings, as applicable. 

(3) Ensuring that shipping documents (including, 

as l ppropriare, the Shipper’s Export Declam- 

tion) ioclude the uamc and telephone number 
of the CSA that validates the license or letter 

authorization. and the FSO or his or her desig- 

nee for the particular transfer. 

(4) Have sent advance notification of the ship 

ment to the CSA, the recipient, and to the 
freight forwarder, if applicable. The notifica- 

tion will require that the recipient confirm 

receipt of the shipment or provide notice to 

the contractor if the shipment is not received 

iu acco&uce with the prescribed shipping 

schedule. 
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10-40!3. ‘hansfers of Tecticpl Data Pnmunt to 80 

ITAR Exemption. 

a. The contractor shall provide to the DGR valid docu- 

mentation (i.e., license, Letter of Offer and Acccp 

tancc, or agreement) to verify the export 

authorization for classified technical data to be trans- 

feted pursuant to an ITAR exemption. The docu- 

mentation shall include a copy of the Form DSP-83 

associated with the original export authorization. 

b. Classified technical data to be exported pursuant to 

lTAR exemption 1254(b)(l) shall be supported by a 

written authorization signed by a principal disclosure 

authority or designated disclosure authority of the 

Government Agency. A copy of the authorization 

shall be provided by the contractor through the CSA 

to the Ofike of Defense Trade Controls. 

c. Exports shall not be pctmitted under a Manufactur- 
ing License or Technical Assistance Agtecment for 

which the authorization has expited. 



10-500. General. This Section describes the proce- 

dures that the United States and foreign governments 

havr established to control international visits to their 

organizations and cl& contractor facilities. It also 

desctiks procedures for controlling access to sensitive 

areas and information by foreign national employees. 

10401. Policy. 

a All requests for international visits shall be pro 

cessed in compliance with the requirements of this 

Section. 

b. The conttactor shall establish procedures to monitor 

international visits by their employees and visits or 
assignments to their facilities of foreign nationals to 
ensm that the disclosute of, and access to, export- 

controlled atticlc. and related information are lim- 
ited to those that am approved by an export authori- 

zation. 

c. Visit authorizations shall not be used to employ or 

otherwise acquire the services of foteign nationals 
that require access to export-controlled information; 
an export authorization is required for such situa- 

tiOflS. 

1Mm. QpcsMd Parpoae olInteraatioMl v--its. 

Viit requests are necessary to make administrative 

arrangements, obtain security assurances, and disclosure 
decisions. There are three types of international visits. 

a Ooe-time Viiits. A visit for a single, short-tam 
occasion (nomdly lcss’than 30 days) for a specified 

purpost* 

b. Recarriag Visits. Intamittcnt, rcctming visits over 
a specified period of time, normally up to 1 year in 

duration, in suppat of a Government-approval 

arrangement. such as an rgr#ment. oontracs or 
license. By agreement of the governments, the tam 

of the authorktion may be for the duration of the 

armngcment. subject to annual review. and valida- 

tion. 

c. Estedcd Visits. A single visit for an exten&d 
period of time, normally up to 1 year, in support of 

an agreement contract, or license. (NOTE: Some 

Section 5. International Visits and Control of Foreign Nationals 

governments have only two categories of visits (one- 

time and recurring) and refer to an extended visit as a 

one-time, long-term visit.) 

10403. Emergency Visits. Some foreign governments 

will accept a visit request submitted within 7 calendar 

days of the proposed visit for an “emergency visit.” To 

qualify as an emergency visit. the visit must relate to a 

specific Government-approved contract, international 

agreement or announced request for proposal, and fail- 

ure to make the visit reasonably could be expected to 

seriously jeopardixe performance on the contract or pcD 

gram, or test& in the loss of a contract opportunity. 

Emergency visits are only approved as a single, one- 

time visit. The requester should coordinate the emer- 

gency visit in advance with tk person to be visited and 

ensure that the complete name. grade or position, 

addtess. and telephone number of the pcrson and a 
knowl~edgeable foreign government point of contact are 

provided in the visit request, along with the identitica- 

tion of the contract, agreement, or program and the justi- 

fication for submission of tk emergency visit request 

10404. Requests lor Recarhg Vii Recurring visit 
authoritions should be raquestcd at the beginning of 

each program. After approval of the request, individual 

visits may be atranged directly with the security office 

of the location to be visited subject to three working 

days advance notice. 

IO-SOS.Ameadmeata Msit requests that have been 

approvedorthatarebeingpmaasedxnaybeamended 
onlytochange.dbordeletenames ad chmgcdaks. 

Atncndmcnk that reqlmt catlkr dates than orighally 
apeeifted shall not be accqal. Emergency visit authori- 

mtions shall not be amended. 

10406. Vkita Abd by US. Coatractm~ Many lb 
eign gowmmabk fquirc the submission of a visit 

mqueatfor8llviaitstoa gmmnmattfai5lityaackattd 

con- fbcility, eval tllaugh clrssified it&math 
maynotbeinvolval.Theyalaofcquifcthrttk~ucak 

befeceivedaspccifiedmtmberofdaysindvanceofthe 

Vi!dTbeEtledtimesforNATOCOUttti~atUlCbCCl 

Ancxptntauthckatkmustbeobtakdifcxportcon- 

trokdtechnical&aistobcdiscloscdaifinformation 

tobedivulgedismlatedtoaclassikdUS.Govanment 
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program, unless the disclosure of the information is cov- 

ered by an ITAR exemption. Visit quest procedures are 

outlined as follows: 

a Rquest Format. The visit request format is con- 

tained on pages 10-54 and 10-5-5 and shall be for- 

warded to the CSA. The host for the visit should 

coordinate the visit in advance with appropriate gov- 

anmcnt authorities who are required to approve the 

visit, It is the visitor’s responsibility to ensure that 

such coordination has occurred. 

b. Government Agency Programs. When contractor 

employees arc to visit foreign government facilities 

or foreign contractors on U.S. Government orders in 

support of-a Government contract or agrecmenf a 

visit request also shall k submitted by tk contmc- 

ta. 

10407. Vkdta by F@ Natiooals to US. Cantrrctor 

F&Wes.Rqucsts for visits by foreign nationals to 
U.S. contractor facilities that will involve the disclosure 

of (a) U.S. classified information, (b) Unclassified infor- 
mation related to a U.S. Gov cmment classi6ed program, 
or (c) Plant visits covered by Section 125.5 of the ITAR, 
shall be processed through the sponsoring foreign gov- 

ernment (notmally the visitor’s embassy) to the U.S. 

Government Agency for approval. (NOTE: Rquests for 
visits by foreign nationals that involve only comnwcial 

programs and related unclassified information may be 

submitted directly to the contractor. It is the contractor’s 

responsibility to ensure that an export l uthotizatjon is 

obtained, if applicable.) As described below, the U.S. 
Government Agency may approve or deny the request, 

or decline to ret&r a decision. 

a. Government-Approved Visits. US. Govcmment- 
approved visits constitute an exemption to the export 
licensing provisions of the lTAR. U.S. Govemmcat 

appmved visits shall not be used to avoid the export 

licensing requirements for commacial initiatives. 

When the cognizant U.S. Govanmcnt Agency 

appmvcs a visif the notification of approval shall 

contain instxwtions oo the level and scope of classi- 

fied and unclassified information 8uthorized for dis- 

closure, as well as any limitations. Rnal acceptance 

oftkvisitahallksubjccttotk amcurfcnccoftk 

conaactor wbo shall notify the U.S. Govemmcnt 

Agencywknavisitisnotde&ed. 

b. V&it Rqeest Denials. If the U.S. Govcmment 
Agency does not approve tk disclosare of the infor- 

mation related to the prqosai visit. it will deny the 

visit request. The requesting government and the 

contractor to be visited shall be advised of the reason 

for the denial. The contractor may accept the visi- 

tor(s). However, only information that is in the pub 

lit domain may k disclosed. 

c. Non-Sponsorship. The U.S. Government Agency 

will decline to render a decision on a visit request 

that is not in support of a U.S. Government program. 

A declination notice. indicating that tk visit is not 

Government approved (i.e., the visit is non-spon- 

sored), shall be furnished to the rquesting foreign 

government with an information copy to the U.S. 

contractor to k visited. A declination notice dois 

not preclude the visit, provided the contractor has. or 

obtains, an export authorization for the information 

involved and, if classified information is involved, 

has been notified that the requesting foreign govem- 

mcnt has provided the required security assurance of 

tbe proposed visitor to the U.S. Govern-t Agency 

in the original visit request. It shall be the rcsponsi- 

bilitj of the contractor to consult applicable export 

~gulations to determine licensing requirements 

Egarding the disclosure of export controlled infor- 

mation during such visits by foreign nationals. 

d. Access by Foreign Visitors to CIpssi&d Infor- 
matloa. Tk contractor shall establish pocedures to 

ensure that foreign visitors are not afforded access to 
classified information and other cxportumtrolled 

technical data except as authorized by an export 

kens& approved visitrequcsLorotkrcxcmptionto 
the licensing mquirmrents. Tk contractor shall not 

informtbeforcignvisitorofthescopeofaccess 

authoniad or of tk limitations imposai by tk Gov- 

anmt. Fkntigtl visitofs shd not k given custody 
of classified material except when they are acting as 

an official CouriQ of their governmen tandtheCSA 

autbol~tkuanafa. 

e. Visitor Record& Contractor visitor records shall 

clearly ickdfy foreign visitws. 

f. Vi&s to Sabaidimrier A visit request urthorization 

foraviaittoa~tfrcility~mrybeusedfor 

visiktoMberdiviaionsoraubsiditicsoftbesatxte 

company provickd diaclo6ures ale for tk same pur- 

~t.beinformationtobcdiscloseddoesnotcxcccd 

thepammeWsoftbeapprovcdvisitrcques&aatltbe 

us. Gov emmcnt Agency concurs. 
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l&SO& Conti of Access by OnSite Foreign Nation- 

als 

a Extended visits and assignments of foreign nationals 

to contractor facilities shall be authorized only when 

it is essential that the foreign national he at the facil- 

ity pursuant to a contract or Government agreement 

(e.g., joint venture, liaison representative to a joint or 

multinational program, or direct commercial sale). 

b. If the foreign national will require access to export- 

controlled information related to, or derived from, a 

U.S. Government classified conaact, the contractor 

shall obtain the written consent of the GCA prior to 

making a commitment to accept the proposed visit or 

assignment; -4 copy of the written consent -shall k 

’ included with the request for expon authorization, 

wkn such authorization is required. 

c. The applicable CSA shall k notified in advance of 

all extended visits and assignmenk of foreign 

nationals to cleared contractor facilities. The notifi- 

cation shall include a copy of the approved visit 
authorization or the U.S. Government export authori- 

zation. and the Technology Control Plan (TCP). 

d. U.S. and foreign government classified material in a 

U.S. contractor facility is to remain under U.S. con- 

tractor custody and control and is subject to inspcc- 
tion by the FSO and tk CSA. This does not preclude 

a foreign visitor from king furnished a security con- 
tainer for the temporary storage of classified mate- 

rial, consistent with the purpose of the visit or 

assignment, provided the CSA approves, and rrspon- 

sibility for the container and its contents remains 

with the U.S. contractor. Exceptions to this policy 

may be approved on a case-by-case basis by the CSA 

for the storage of foreign government classified 

information furnished to the visitor by the visitor’s 

government through government channels. Exccp- 

tions shall be approved in advance, in writing, by the 

CSA, and agreed to by the visitor’s government. The 

agreed procedures shall k included in the contrac- 

tor’s TCP. shall require the foreign nationals to pro- 

vide receipts for the material, and shall include an 

arrangement for the CSA to ensure compliance, 

including provisions for the CSA to inspect and 

inventory the material. 

10-509. TCI? A TCP is required to control access by 

foreign nationals assigned to, or employed by, cleared 

contractor facilities unless the CSA determines that pro- 

cedures al&y in place at the contractor’s facility are 

adequate. The Tcp shall contain ptuccdutes to control 

access for all expott~ntrolled information. A sample 
of a TCP may k obtained from the CSA. 

10-510. !kcadty 8ml Export Conhd Viitiolrs 
Invdving Foreign Natioaak Any violation of admin- 

istrative security procedures or export control regula- 

tions by foreign visitors or foreign national employees 

shall krcpatcdtotheCSA. 
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Standard Request For Visit Format 

I. This manix contains the insbuctions for the completion of a Request for Visit (RW). The visit request must be 

submitted through the Facility Security Ofiicer to the applicable Clearance Agency. The RFV format in Section II 

below, will k used for all rquests for international visits as follows: 

a. A separate request must k submitted for each program, project, or contract. 

b. A separate request must k submitted for each country to be visited. 

c. Subject to Government Agency restrictions, multiple locations may k listed for each country provided 

each location is involved in the same program, project, or contract. 

d. The RFV may k locally prodund on a form or form letter provided the specified format is followed. 

Information given to answer each data element must be typed or printed in block letters so that it is legible. 

e. Most countries have established a specified number of working days that a visit request must be received 

for processing prior40 the-visit.-The chtt ia Section~IE-bcluw, lists this information for the NATO member 

* nations. 

Il. The RFV format will k completed in compliice with the format and instructions listed klow. The Subject line 

of the request should state: Rquest for Visit Authorization - (insert name of countty). The date of the request must 

k included in the heading. A rcfercnce should k made to any correspondence that supports the propo& visit. 

particularly if the reference includes an invitation. 

1. REQUESTING FACILITY. Provide the full name and postal address (include city, state, country, and postal 

zone) and the name, organization, and telephone and telefax numbers of a pcrson who is knowledgeable of the 
purpose of the visit. 

2. GOVERNMENT AGENCY OR INDUSTRIAL FACILITY TO BE vIsxTED.Providethefullnameand 

postal address (include city, state, country. and postal zone) and tckfax and tclepbone number of the person with 

whom arrangements have ken made for tk visit at the facility. 

(NOTE: An Annex should be wed if more than two lauations am fo be vi&d in such cnw, the smi?mt?nl. see also 
Anna _ shtndd be ittcl~d) 

3. DATES OF VISIT. PI&& the rtual date of pai& (date-&date) of & visit by day-mcmth-yur. 

4. TYPE OF VISIT. Specify wkthr the visit is a governmcut initiative or annmcrcial initiative and whether the 

visit is being initiated by the requesting facility or the facility to F visitai. Gov mt initiative will k specified 

only if the visit is in support of an authxized govanment program, which must be fully described in item 7. 

5. SUBJECI’ TO BE DISCUSSED/JUSTIFICATION. Give a &se description of the issues or subjects to k 

~andthcreasonfofthtvisitDonotuseunexp~ned~virtions.IothecrPeofareguestfa~ng 

visits, this item should state Recurring Viik as the 6rst words in tbe data ekment (e.g., Recurring Visits to dis- 

cuss . . .). 

6. ANTICIPATED LEVEL OF CLA%IFIED INFORhlATlON TO BE INVOLVED. Indicate SECRET, 

CONFIDENTIAL. RESlRI~. ot UNCLASSIFIED as applicable, aad couatry of origin oft& infomratioa. 

7. PERTINENCE OF VISIT. Specify the full name of the go vanmatt pmgram, agmuncn& or saks contmct (e.g., 

FMS case), or rqueat for propo4 or tender off&, using commonly used cir explained abbreviations only. 

8. PAR’I’ICUL+ARS OF VISITOR 



NAME: 

DOB: 

POB: 

SC: 

ID-PP: 

NATIONALITY: 

POSITION: 

COMPANY? 

AGENCY 

Family name, followed by forename in full and middle initial(s). 

Date of birth (day-month-year). 

Place of birth (city, state, and country). 

Security clearance status (e.g., TS, S, C). Indicate NATO clearance if the visit is relate4 

to NATO business. 

Enter the passport number. 

Enter citizenship. 

Provide the position the visitor holds in the organization (e.g., director, product manager, 

etc.) 

Provide the name of the government agency or industrial facility that the 

visitor represents if different from item 1. 

NOTE: If more than 2 visitors am involved in the visit, a continuation sheet should be used. In that case item 8 
should mte “SEE ANNEX2 NLJMBER OF VISITORS:. : . (statrthc number of visitors). 

9. SECURITY OFFICER OF THE REQUESTING CONTRACTOR. Provide the name and telephone num- 

her of the requesting Facility Security Officer. 

lO.CERTIFICATlON OF SECURITY CLEARANCE. Do not fill in (to be ~omplcted by the Government Clear- 

ance Agency). 

NOTE: item 10 also may be jilled in by the appropriate olprcial of the U.S. Embassy in the county to be visited or the 
applicable OjJice of Industrial Security Intemational (OISI). 

ll.REMhRKS. 

(a) This item can be used for certain administrative requirements (e.g., proposed itinerary, request for hotel 
reservations, and/or transportation). 

(b) In the case of an Emergency Visit, the name, telephone, and telcfax numbers of the knowledgeable per- 

son with whom advance arrangements have been made should be stated. 

IlI.Lead-times (i.e., the number of days in advance that the request must be eived by the host government) for 
NATO nations are as follows: 

Belgium 

Canada 

Denmark 

France 

-my 

Greece 

I&Y 

Luxembourg 

Netherlands 

Norway 

Portugal 

Spain 

Turkey 

United Kingdom 

One-time and Recurring Visits Amendments 

14 9 

20 10 

7 5 

25 5 

25 10 

20 10 

14 7 

10 9 

20 5 

15 10 

20 7 

25 8 

15’ 10 

2’ 5 
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Section 6. Contractor Operations Abroad 

10400. General. This Section sets foti requircmcnts 

governing contractor operations abroad, including PCL 

for U.S. contractor employees assigned outside the U.S. 

and their access to classified information. 

10401. Access by Contractor Employees Assigned 
Outside tbe Uaited States. 

a. Contractor employees assigned outside the United 

States, its possessions or territories may have access 

to classified information in connection with perfor- 

mance on a specified United States, NATD; or for- 

eign government classified contract 

b. The assignment of an employee who is a foreign 

national, including intending citizens, outside the 

U.S. on programs that will involve access to classi- 

fied information is prohibited and negates the basis 
on which an L&4 may have been provided to such 
employee. 

c. A consultant shall not be assigned outside the United 

States with responsibilities that require access to 

classified information. 

10402 Storage, Custody, and Contrd of Classitkd 
Inforuwtioo Abroad by Employees of a U.S. Coa- 
tmctor. 

a The storage, custody, and control of classified infor- 
mation required by a U.S. contractor employee 

abroad is the responsibility of the U.S. Govctnment. 

Tkrefore. the storage of classified information by 
contractor employees at any location abroad that is 

not under U.S. Government conrrol is prohibited. 

The storage may be at a U.S. military facility, a U.S. 
Embassy or Consu!atc. or other location occupied by 

a U.S. Government organization. 

b. A contractor employee may be furnished a security 

container to temporarily store classified material at a 

U.S. Government Agency overseas location. ‘Ihe 

decision to permit a contractor to temporarily store 

classified information must be approved in writing 

by the senior security official for the U.S. Govcm- 

meat host organization. 

c. A contractor employee may be permitted to tempo- 

rarily remove classified information from an over- 

seas U.S. Government controlled facility, when 

necessary for the performance of a GCA contract or 

pursuant to an approved export authorization. The 

responsible U.S. Government security official at the 

U.S. Government facility shah verify that the con- 

tractor has an export authorization or other written 

U.S. Government approval to have the material; va- 

ify the need for the material to be removed from the 
facility; and brief the employee on handling pmce- 

dures. In such cases, the contractor employee shall 

sign a receipt for the classified material. Armnge- 

mcnts shall also be made with the U.S. Government 

custodian for the return and storage of the classified 

material during non-duty hours. Violations of this 

policy shall be repotted to the applicable CSA by the 

security office at the U.S. Government facility. 

d. A contractor employee shall not store classified 
information at ovuscas divisions or subsidiaries of 

U.S. companies incotpomted or located in a foreign 

country. (NOTE: The divisions or subsidiaries may 

possess classified information that has been trans- 

fetred to the a@zable foreign government through 

govctnment-t*govemment channels pursuant to an 

approved export authorization or other written U.S. 
Government authotization. Access to this classified 

information at such locations by a U.S. contractor 
employee assigned abroad by the parent facility on a 
visit authorization in support of a foreign govern- 

ment contract or subcontract, is governed by the laws 
and regulations of the country in which the division 

or subsidii is registered or incorporated. The divi- 

sion or subsidiary that has obtained the information 
from the foreign government shall pro&e .the 

==a 

e. U.S. contractor employees assigned to foreign gov- 
cmment or foreign contractor facilities uoder a direct 

commercial salts arrangement will be subject to the 

host-nation’s industrial security policies. 
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10403. T ’ ion of Classified Material to 
Employees Abroad. The transmission of classified 

material to a cleared contractor employee located out- 

side the United States shall k through U.S. Government 

channels. If the material is to be used for other than U.S. 

Government putposes. an export authorization is 

required and a copy of the authorization, validated by 

the designated Government nprescntative. shall accom- 

pany the material. The material shall k addressed to a 

US. military organizat.ion or other U.S. Government 

oqanization (e.g.. an Embassy). The U.S. government 

organization abroad shall k responsible for custody and 

control of the material. 

10404. Secmrity Bw An employa being assigned 

outside theUaita+Smcdmtl k$ricM-cnrtW& 

rcquircnumts of tkir assignment. including the handling, 

discl~ and storage of classified information ovaseas. 

lo4os.RqmdAssigmlen~ 

a ThecuntmctorshallpromptiyqorttotkCSAtk 

assignment of a cleared employee to a location out- 

side the United States, FWtto Rico, Guam. or the 

Virgin Islands for a period exceading 90 consecutive 

days. Tk report shall contain tk following informa- 

tkJll: 

(1) Name, address, telephone numkr, and CSA 

overseas code (if applicable) of tk location to 

which the employee will k assigned; wktkr 

tk location is under U.S. Government or for- 

eign government control; and name, title, and 

telephone number of the U.S. Government or 

foreign government security official at the loca- 

tion. 

(2) Justification for access to any U.S. or foreign 

government classified information, including 

identification of the contract. license, or agree- 

ment under which access is necessary. 

b. Subsequent to the assignment of a cleared cmploya 

outside the United States, the contractor shall pro- 

vide to the CSA: 

(r) Justification, based on a specified ConmacL~ 

license. agr#meaf or other Govemmcnt- 

approved arrangement, for the employa’s con- 

tinuing need for a KX every 3 years following 

tk initial assignment. 

(2) Notification of any change in tk location and 

mailing address of the affaztcd employee. 

(3) Notification of tk termination of the employa’s 
assignment outside the United States. 
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Section 7. NATO Information Security Requirements 

10-7700. General. This Section provides the security 

requirements needed to comply with the procedures 

established by the U.S. Security Authority for 

NATO(USSAN) for safeguarding NATO information 

provided to U.S. industry. 

10-701. Class~eation Levels. NATO has four levels of 

security classification; COSMIC TOP SECRET (CTS), 

NATO SECRET (NS), NATO CONFIDENTIAL (NC), 

and NATO RESTRICED (NR). Another marking, 

ATOMAL, is applied to U.S. RESTRICTED DATA or 

FORMERL..RESTRICrED DATA and United King- 

dom Atomic information that has been released to 

NATO. ATOMAL information is marked COSMIC TOP 

SECRET ATOMAL (CTSA). NATO SECRET 

ATOMAL (NSA), or NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
ATOMAL (NCA). 

IO-701 NATO Cmtraets. NATO contracts involving 

NATO-unique systems, programs, or operations are 

awarded by a NATO Production and Logistics Organi- 

zation (NPLO), a designated NATO Management 

Agency. the NATO Research Staff, or a NATO Com- 

mand. In the case of NATO infrzstmcture projects (e.g.. 
airfields, communications), the NATO contract is 
awarded by a contracting agency or prime contractor of 

the NATO nation that is responsible for the infrasttuc- 

ture project 

1~703. NATO Facility security aam0a cehi6- 
ate. A NATO Facility security Clearance catificate 

(FSCC) is tqu~red for a contmctor to negotiate or per- 
form on a NATO claaaified contract A U.S. facility qual- 

ifies for a NATO FSCC if it has an equivalent U.S. FCL 
and its personnel have been briefed on NATO proce- 

duns. The CSA shall provide the NATO FSCC to the 

requesting activity. A NATO FSCC is MU required for 

GCA contracts that involve access to NATO classified 

information. 

10-704.PCL R~ments. Access to NATO claaai- 

fiul information requires a final PCL at the equivalent 

level. A PCL is not required for access to NATO 

RESTRICIED information. 

1tL70!%NATo Briefings. prior to having acess to 
NATO classified information including Restricted. 

employees shall be given a NATO security briefing that 

covers the requirements of this Section and the conse- 

quences of negligent handling of NATO classified infor- 

mation. The FSO shall be initially briefed by a 

representative of the CSA. Annual refresher briefings 

shall also be conducted. When access to NATO classi- 

fied information is no longer required, the employee 

shall oe debriefed. The employee shall sign a certificate 

stating that they have been briefed or debriefed, as 

applicable, and acknowledge their responsibility for 

safeguarding NATO information. Such cettificates shall 

bc maintained for 2 years for NATO SECRET, CONFI- 

DENTIAL and RESTRICIED, and 3 years for COS- 

MIC TOP SECRET and all ATOMAL information. 

W-706. Access to NATO Cltssilied Information by 

Fomign Nation&. Foreign nationals of non-NATO 

nations may have access to NATO classified information 

only with the consent of the NATO Office of Security 
and the contracting activity. Requests shall be submitted 

to the Central U.S. Registry (CUSR). Access to NATO 
classified information may be permitted for citizens of 

NATO member nations provided a NATO security clear- 

ance certificate is provided by their government and 

tbcy have been briefed. 

10-707. Subaxt~ for NATO CuobrLr The con- 
uaaorahaUobminpriorwrittenapprovalfmmtheNATO 

eonasctingactivityandaNATOFSCCmustbeiaaued 
prior to rwarding tht subconaan The request for 

8ppV8lWillbC forwdedttlro4JglltbecsA. 

10-708. Rqdng ad Marking NATO Documcrtts. 

All claaaified documents cteated by a U.S. eontractor 

&allttcportionmarkcd.Anyportionextractedfroma 

NATO hcument th8t is not portion marked. must be 

assigned the classification that is aaaigned to the NATO 

doctmtent. 

a. All U.S. aiginated NATO classified documents ahall 

trearanasaignedrcferencenumberanddateonthe 

first page. The reference numbers .&all be assigned 

8s follows: 

(1) Tbefl+&tnartahaubetheabbteviationfor 
the tutme of the contractor facility. 
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(2) The second element shall be the abbreviation for 

the overall classification followed by a hyphen 

and the four digit sequence number for the docu- 

ment within that classification that has been gen- 

erated for the applicable calendar year. 

(3) The third element is the year; e.g., MM/N!% 

0013/93. 

b. COSMIC TOP SECRET, NATO SECRET, and 

ATOMAL documents shall bear the reference num- 

ber on each page and a copy number on the cover or 

first page. Copies of NATO documents shall be aeri- 

ally numbered. Pages shall be numbered. The first 

page or index or table of contents shall include a list, 

includingpage numbers, of ahAnnexes andiQpen- 

’ dices. The total number of pages shall be stated on 

the first page. All Annexes or Appendices will 

include the date of the original document and the 

purpose of the new text (addition or substitution) on 

the first page. 

c. One of the following markings shall be applied to 

NATD documents that contain ATOMAL informa- 

tion: 

(1) ‘This document contains U.S. ATOMIC Infor- 
mation (EU3TRICI’ED DATA or F0RMERL.Y 

RJZSTRICIED DATA) made available pursuant 

to the NKl’U Agreement for Coopaation 
Regarding ATOMIC Information, da&xl 18 June 

1964. and will be safeguarded rccordingly.” 

(2) -his document contains UK AToMlC Iofor- 

mation. This information is released to the North 

Atlantic Trtcuy Organization including its mili- 
tary and civilian agencies and member states on 

condition that it will not be relaacd by the 

recipient organization to any other organkuion 

or government or national of another country or 

member of any other orgakxation without prior 

permission from HJvi. Government in the 
United Kingdom.” 

d. Warking papers shall be retained only until a final 

product is producul. 

10-709. ChasHic&ion Cw Classification guid- 

~ctshrrllbeinthtfonnofaNATOsaaairyupectslet- 

ter and a security requirements &a&list for NP;rO 

contracts, or a Contract Security Classification Specifi- 

cation. If adequate classification guidance is not 

received, the contractor shall contact the CSA for assis- 

tance. NATO classified documents and NATO informa- 

tion in other documents shall not be declassified or 

downgraded without the prior written consent of the 

originating activity. Recommendations concerning the 

declassification or downgrading of NATO classified 

information shall be forwarded to the CUSR. 

10-710. Further Distributiou. The contractor shall not 

release or disclose NATO classified information to a 

third party or outside the contractor’s facility for any 

purpose without the prior wriaen approval of the con- 

tracting agency. 

10-711. Stomge of NATO Docwoeots. NATO classi- 

fied documents shah be stored as prescribed for U.S. 

documents of an equivalent classification level, except 

as described below. 

a. NATO classified documents shall not be commingkd 

with other documents. NATO RESTRICTRD cbcu- 
ments may be stored in locked filing cabinets, book- 

cases, desks, or other similar locked containas that 

will deter unauthorized access. 

b. Combinations for containers used to store NATO 

classified information shall be changed annually. The 

combination also shall be changed when an individ- 
ualwithaccesstotbecontaincrdepartsornolonger 

requires access to the container, and if the combina- 

tkm is suspected of being comprcnniaai. 

c. When the combination is recorded it shall be marked 

with the highest classification kvcl of documents 

stored in the container as well as to indicate the kvel 

and type of NH0 doaunents in the container. The 
combination record must be logged and controlkd in 

*ramem-= as NATO classified documents. 

lo-71l. IoterM~ - NATOhasareg- 
iatry system for tbe rcwipt and distribution of NATO 

documents within each NATO member nation. The cen- 

tral distribution point for the U.S. is the CUSR located 
in the Pentagon. The CUSR establishes subrcgis&s at 
U.S. Gov anmmt organimtions for further disbibution 
and control of NATO docurrmnts. Subrt@trics may 

eatablish control points and wb-conuol points at con- 

trstor facilities. COSMIC Top SECRET, NATO 

SEcREyr, and all KKMAL# documents ahall be trans- 

fcmd tbmugh’tbc registry system. NKKO CONFIDEN- 

TlAL8ntiRES7RICrEDdocutnuttsprovidcdasp8rtof 

NATO iohs- contracts stuJ1 be tzansmitted via 
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government-togovernment channels in compliance 

with Section 4 of this Chapter. 

10-713. Handcarrying. NATO SFCRET, NATO CON- 

FIDENTIAL, and NATO RESTRICTED documents 

may be handcarried across international borders if 

authorized by the GCA. The courier shall be issued a 
NATO Courier Certificate by the CSA. When handcar- 

tying is authorized, the documents shall be delivered to 

a U.S. organization at NATO, which shall transfer them 

to the intended NATO recipient. 

18714. Reproduction. Reproductions of COSMIC 

TOP SECRET and COSMIC TOP SECRET ATOMAL 

information shall be performed by the responsible Reg- 

istry. The reproduction of NATO SECRET CONFT 

DENTIAL, and RESTRKXED +cumeots may be 

authorized to meet contractual requirements unless 

reproduction is prohibited by the contracting entity. 

Copies of COSMIC TOP SECRET, NATO SECRET, 

and AlIBIAL. documents shall be serially numbered 

and controlled and accounted for in the same manner as 
the original. 

10-715. Disposition. Generally, all NATO classified 

documents shall be returned to the contracting activity 
that provkied them. upon completion of the contract 

Documents provided in connection wiEh an invitation to 
bid also shall be immediately returned if the bid is not 

accept4 or submitted. NATO classified documents may 

be destroyed when pcmhted by either the contract or 

invitation to bid COSMIC TOP SECRET and COSMIC 

TOP SECRET ATdMAL documents shall be destroyed 
by the Registry that provided the documents. Destruc- 

tion of COSMIC TOP SECRET, NATO SIXRET’ and 

all ATOMAL documents shall be wimessed. 

10-714. Accountability Records. Logs, receipts, and 

destruction catificatcs are required for NATO classified 

information, as described below. Records for NATO 

documents shall be maintained separately from recotds 

of non-NATO documents. COSMIC TOP SECRET and 

all ATOMAL documents shall be recorkd on logs 

maintained separately from other NATO logs and be 

assigned unique serial control numbas. Additionally, 

disclosure records, bearing the name and signature of 

each person that has access, are rcquired,for all COS- 

MIC TOP SECRET, COSMIC TOP SECRET 

ATOlvlAL and all other ATOMAL or NAID classified 

documents to which special access limitions have 

been applied. 

a. Minimum identifying data on logs, receipts, and 
destruction certificates shall include the NATO refer- 

ence number, short title. date of the document, classi- 
tication. and serial copy numbers. Logs shall reflect 

the short title, unclassified subject, and distribution 

of the documents. 

b. Receipts are required for all NATO classified docu- 
ments except NATO CONFIDENTIAL and 
REsrR.lcrED. 

c. Inventories shall be conducted annually of all COS- 

MIC TOP SECRET, NATO SECRET. and all 
ATOMAL documents‘. 

d. Destruction certificates are required for all NATO 

classified documents except RESTRICTED. The 

destruction of COSMIC TOP SECRET, NATO 

SECRET and all ATOMAL documents must be wit- 
nessed. 

e. Records shall be retained for 10 years for COSMIC 

TOP SECRET and coshuc TOP SECRET 

ATOMAL documents and 3 years for NATO 

SECRET, NATO SECRET ATOMAL, NATO CON- 
FlDENTlAL, and -NATO CONFIDENTIAL 

ATOMAL documents. 

10-717. Security Violations and LUW, Compmdse, 
or Paaslbk Compnmise. The contrruXor shall imme- 

diately report the loss, compromise, suspecW loss or 

compromise, and saxuity violations involving NATO 
classified informPtion to the CSA. 

10.718. Extmcthg from NATO Doclmeots. Pemlis- 
rim to extract ftcmn a COSMIC TOP SECRET or 
ATOMAL documentshallkobtair&fmmtheCUSR 

a. If cxtrxts of NATO information are included in a 

U.S. cbcummt prqurwl for a non-NAZI con- 

the document shall be marked with U.S. classilica- 

tion markings. The caveat, m DOCUMENT 

CONTAINS NATO (level of classification) INFOR- 

MATIOWalsoshallbemarkedonthefrontcoveror 

first page-of the document Additionally, each para- 
graph or portion containing the NATO information 

shallbemarkedwiththe appmprh NATO classifi- 

cation, abbreviated in parentheses (e.g., NS) preeed- 

ing the portion or patagtaph. The r>eclassify on” 

line of the document shall show “Originating 

Agency Determination Required” or “OADR” unless 
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the original NATO document shows a specific date 
for deciassifkation. 

b. NATO RESTRJCTED information may be included 

in U.S. unclassified documents. The U.S. document 

must be marked, ‘THIS DOCLJMENT CONTAINS 

NATO RESTRICTED lNFORMATlON.” It shall be 

protected as NATO RESTR.ICTED information. 

c. The declassification or downgrading of NATO infor- 

mation in a U.S. document requires the approval of 

the originating NATO activity. Requests shall be 

submitted to the CUSR for NATO contracts, through 

the GCA for U.S. contracts, and ctuwgh the CSA for 

non-NATO contracts awarded by a NATO member 

natiolr. 

10-719. Relerec of US. InIon&on to NATO. 

8 Ihc release of U.S. classified or export-controlled 

information to NATO requires an export authoriur- 

tion or other written disclosure authahation. When 

a document containing US. classified information is 

being pmpared for NATO, the appropriate NATO 
classification makings shall be applied to the docu- 

ment Documents containing U.S. classified informa- 

tion, and U.S. classified documents that ate 

sihorioed for release to NATO. shall be marked on 
t.hecoverorfirstpage’THBDOCUMWTCON- 
TAMS U.S. CLASSIFIED XNFQRMATION. THE 

-0NINTJUSDocuMENTHAs 

BEEN AU”lHORlZE!D FOR RELEASE To (cite the 
NATO organization) BY (cite the applicable license 

or other written authority.)” The CSA shall provide 
transmission insmxxions tOthCCOll-..lMtC- 

tialahallk:~ to a U.S. qankation at 

NATO. which shall then place the mataial into 
NATO security channels. The material &all be 

~edbyalettertotbeUS.organimtionth8t 

pVi&StIMSfCfiOSWCtiOMMdrsSUfMCCSthatt& 

material has been author&d for nhse to NATO. 

The inner wrapper shall be addressed to the intended 

NATO recipient. Material to be sent to NATO via 
mail shall be routed through the U.S. Postal Service 

and U.S. military postal channels to the U.S. organi- 
zation that will make the transfer. 

b. A record shall be maintained that identifies the origi- 

nator and source of classified information that are 

used in the prepatation of documents for release to 

NATO. The record shall be provided with any 

request for reiease authorization. 

10-729. Vkits NKID visits are visits by personnel rep- 

reaentiog a NATO entity and telating to NATO contracts 

and programs. NAm visits shall be handled in accor- 

dana with the roquircments in Section 5 of this Chapter. 
A NiUD Certil’katc of Security Ckarancc will be 

included with the visit request 

a NPLO aad NATO industrial Advboy Group 

@RAG) Recurring Visits. NATO has established 

special proccdutos for recurring visits involving con- 

axtors. government departments and agencies, and 

NATID rmnmds and agencies that am participating 

inaNPLGorNIAGcoatractorprogram.TheNATO 

Management Offia or Agency responsible for the 

NPLO pmgmm will prepare a list of the Government 

and contmcta faeilitks partkipatiag in the program. 

FOfNIAG progmms,thelistwillbeprqmmdbytbe 

appmprh clearma Igency of the 

participating mtions. which will forward it to tk 

participating cartmctor. 

b. VWtor i&coed. Contractors visitor roccnds shall 

clearly identify NATO visitors including those by 
U.S. personnel assigned to NATO. The records shall 

bemaiatakdfor3years. 



Chapter 11. 
Miscellaneous Information 

Section 1. Tempest 

11-100. General. TEMPEST is an unclassified short 

name referring to investigations and studies of compro- 

mising emanations. Compromising emanations arc 

unintentional intelligence-bearing signals that if intcr- 

cepted and analyzed, will disclose classified information 

when it is transmitted, received, handled, or otherwise 

processed by any information processing equipment. 

U-101. TEMPEST Rquimneats TEMPEST coun- 

tmneasurcs will be applied only in proportion to the 

threat of exploitation and the resulting damage to the 

national security, should the information be obtained by 

a foreign intelligence organization. It is the rcsponsibil- 

ity of the GCA to identify in writing what TEMPEST 
countermeasures may be required. The GCA will iden- 

tify any TEMPEST requirementi within tk United 

States to the CSA for approval prior to imposing 

requirements for TEMPEST countcrmcas urts upon 
their contractors. Contractors may not impose TEM- 

PEST countermeasures upon their subconuactors with- 

out GCA and CSA approval. 

b. The Govanment is responsible for petforming threat 

assessment and vulnerability studies when it is deter- 
mined that classified information may be exposed to 

TEMPEST colktion. 

c. Contractors will assist the GCA in conducting threat 

and vulnerability surveys by providing the following 

information upon request: 

(1) The specific classification and special categories 

of mataial 30 be p-lad by elcc- 

tronic means. 

(2) The specific location where classified pruccss- 

ing will be performed. 

(3) The name, address, title, and telephone number 

of a point-of-contact at the facility where pro- 

cessing will occur. 

U-102. Cot& All costs associated with applying TEM- 

PEST countermeasures, when such countcrmcasunzs arc 

imposed upon the contractor by a GCA. shall be recov- 
erable by direct charge to the applicable contract. TIK 

GCA should provide TEMPEST shielding and shielded 

quipments GFE when such extreme countermeasures 

are deemed essential to the protection of the infotmation 

being pmasscd. 
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Section 2. Defense Technical Information Center 

11-200. GeneraI. The DoD operates certain activities to 

assist individuals and organizations in gaining access to 

scientific and technical information (SD) describing 

planned or on-going RDT&E efforts of the DoD. 

a The Defense Technical Information Center @TIC) is 

tbe central point within DoD for acquiring, storing, 

retrieving, and disseminating STI to support the 

management and conduct of DoD research, develop- 

ment, engineering, and study programs. 

b. DTIC’is under the operational control of the Under 

Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technol- 
ogy. Its main facility is located at Cameron Station, 

Aicxandria, VA. Other DTIC sites serve locaked 
communities and spckial rcseamh interests through 

remote online service facilities. 

11-201. DTlC Addrmcs . 

Defense Tecbnkal Information Center 
EuIlding 5, Cameron Station 
Alexandria, VA 22304-6145 
(703) 2746434 

DTIC Albuquerque Regional Office 
PLMJL 
Aberdeccn Avenue, S.E. 
Kihnd AFB, NM 87117-5776 
(505) 8464797 

DTlC lktou Regional Office 
5 Wright St., Bldg. 1103 
Hanscum APB, MA 01731~3012 
(517) 377-2413 

DTIC Las Angdes Regional OfIke 
222 N. Sepuheda Boulevard, Suite 906 
El Segundo. CA 90245-4320 
(213) 335-4170 

DTICD@onRegioad Ofke 
2690 c strtet, suite 4 
Building 22 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433-7411 
(SW) 255-7905 

DTIC Manpower ml ThIniug Research 
lafon~tiou System, A'ITN: DTIC-AM 
53355 Chk Road 
San Dii CA 92152-7213 
(619) 553-70% 

11-202 User Community. DTIC services are available 

to the DoD and its contractors and to other U.S. Govern- 

ment organizations and their contractors. Contractors 

may also become eligible for services under the Defense 

Potential Contractors Program. 

11-203. Registration kcuxss. All users are required to 
register for service. Registration, which is fiu, gener- 

ally involves completing two forms which are available 

from DTIC as part of a registration kit. 

a. 

b. 

DD Form 1540, “Registration for Scientific and 
Technical Information Services.” This form shall be 

completed for each contract that authorizes use of 
DTIC services. This authorization is included in the 

Contract Security Classification Specification. The 
DD Form 1540 is submitted to DTIC through the 

sponsoring GCA for certification and approval. If a 

subcontract is involved, the DD Form 1540 is sub 

mittcd through the prime contractor. The DD Form 

I540 remains in force until completion of the classi- 
fied contract or wbconmtct. 

DD Fotm 2345, Militarily Critical Technical Data 

Agreement. Qualified contractors are eligible for 
access to militarily critical technical data after certi- 

fication with Defense Logistics Services Center 

(DISC) by completing the DD Form 2345. This 
DISC cenification is supplementary to registration 
with the DTIC. Upon certification with DISC. the 

user also may be eligible for access to unclassifkd. 
militarily critical technical data from other DOD 
soutees. All security criteria, including the need for a 

facility clearance, still must be met for the user to 

have access to the Defense RDT&E Online System 
(DROLS) or to obtain classified mat&al. 

11-204. Saferding Requirrunmh Classified iufor- 

mation acquired from DTIC shall be safepad in 
atzcordance with the requirements of this Manual and 

with tiy rcatrictions that am marked on the material 

itself. The specific contract number that authotizcd the 

contractor access to the infotnaation shall be placed on 

each classified d&utncnt When the contract to which 

the DD Form 1540 applies is completed or terminated, 

the contractor shall either destroy or request retention 

fortbematuial. 
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11-205. DTIC Downgrading or Declasdicatioo 
Notices. DTIC remarks downgraded or declassified 
paper documents to reflect such action only on the front 
and back covers and the title, first, and back pages. It is 

the responsibility of the recipient to complete any 

remarking rcquircd. Documents originally marked 

under tbe provisions of previous E.0.s may contain 

pages that do not bear any classification markings. 

Before extracting or reproducing the information from 

these pages, connactors should direct any questions they 

may have to the originator of the document 

11-206. Quadiom Conceruing Reference Material. 

Most material made available to contractors by DTIC 

and other distribution agencies is %faencc material” 

as &fined by this Manual. tifm, the GCA that 

authorized the saviccs of DTIC under a specific con- 
tract tnay not be in a position to provide the contractor 

with classification guidance for the reference material. 

Classification jurisdiction always is the responsibility of 

the originating agency, or its successor, not necessarily 

the authorizing GCA. When a confmctor requires classi- 

fication guidance for reference mat&al to prtparc guid- 

ance for a subcontract or for other reasons and needs 

assistance in identifying the responsible depaxtmcnt or 

agency, the CSA should be consuIted. 

ll-24V. Subcootracts. If a conbactor awards a subcon- 

hact,thatauthofizcsthcsubcontmctortousethefa- 

vices of DTIC and is expected to rcquit~ acc+zss only to 

classified mfcrence material, the Contract Security C&s- 

sification Specification issued to the subcontractor shall 

show the highest category of classification required and 

a statement similar to the following: “Information 

extracted from classified reference material shall be 

classified according to the markings on such material. 

The DD b I540 m under this subcontract 

shall be fonvarda.i through (name of prime contractor).” 
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Section 3. Independent Research and Development Efforts 

11-300. General. This Section provides special proce- 

dures and rquirements necessary for safeguarding clas- 

s&d information when it is incorporated in contractors 

independent research and development (IR&D) efforts. 

11-301. Limitatioas. Contractors frequently must use 

classified information in their IR&D efforts to effec- 

tively explore technological advancements and state-of- 

the-art improvements. 

a Contractors are generally precluded from disclosing 

classified information to other cleared contractors in 

connection with an IR&D effoft without the prior 

written approval of the agency that has jurisdiction 

over the information or the agency that provided the 

information to the contractor. 

b. DOD contractorJ shall not release or disclose classi- 

fied information, under the jurisdiction of a non-DoD 

Agency to other cleared contractors in connection 

with an IR&D effort without the written approval of 

the non-DoD Agency. 

c. DOD cleared contractors may disclose SECRET and 
CONFIDENTIAL information, under the jurisdic- 

tion of a DoD contracting activity, to other DOD 

cleand contractors in connectkin with an IR&D 

effort unless specifically prohibited by the DOD in a 
Contract Security Classification Spe45fication or 

other written notification. 

11402Iaf~tiooG+acrrtedUndtrmIR&D~ort 
that lnco!porates (IThdhd lnhnoa~ Under E.O. 
12356, information that is in substance the same as 

information mntly classified, tquircs a derivative 

classificathn. Therefore, information in a contractor’s 

I&R&D effort will require a derivative classifkation. 

11-303. Cksifkatiof~ GuiQncc The releasing con- 

tractor may extract guidance appropriak for the IR&D 

effort from: 

a. An existing Contract Security Classification Spccifi- 
cation that was previously fumished by a GCA in 

connection with petfot7nanc e of a class&d contract; 

b. A final Contract Security Classification Specification 

that was issued in connection with retention of clas- 

sified documents under a completed contract; 

c. A security classification guide obtained from DTIC; 

d. A classified source document. 

NOTE: The Depamnenl of Defense “Index of Security 
Classifcation Guides, ” and many of the listed securiry 
classijication guides, am available to contmctors who 
arz registend with the DTIC. Cktractors are encour- 
aged to use the lndu and the lkted guides to obtain up- 
to&e security gui&nce for the clacsijicd informdon 

involved when developing guidance apptvptiate for 

their IR&D e#ortr. 

11-304. Prrpuation of !hawity Guidance. Contmc- 

tors shall use tk Conbact Security Classification Speci- 

fication to provide security guidance for the classified 

information released in their lR&D efforts. 

11-305. RetentionofcThdied DocumentsGenerntai 
Under IR&D Efforts. Conhactors may retain the clas- 

sified documents that were generated in connection with 
their classified IR&D efforts for the duration of their 

facility clearance pvided they have PFopcr storage 
capability. Documents shall be ckarly identified as 

“lRtQD DOCUMENTS.” A contractor’s facility clear- 

ance will not be continued solely for the purpose of 
retention of classifi~ lR&D documents without specific 

retention authorization f&n the GCA that has jurisidic- 
tion over the classified information containal in such 

documents. Contracmrs shall establish procedures for 
review of their IR&.D DOCUMENTS on a raxming 

basis to reduce their classified inventory to the mini- 

mum necessary. 
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Appendix A. 
Cognizant Security Office 

Information 
Department of Defense 

Designation of Cognizant Security Ofhce (CSO). Each CSA: DoD; DOE; NRC; and CIA, will designate the CSO for 

contracts issued. A CSA may designate any CSO to function on its behalf. All relationships between the GCA and the 

contractor on industrial security matters shall be handied through, or in coordination with, the CSO, except Thor mat- 

ters specifically set forth in this Manual as responsibilities of the GCA. The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Com- 

mand, Control, Communications and intelligence and the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy are responsible for 

development and approval of security policy for DoD under the National Industrial Security Program. Administration 

of DOD industrial su~~rity has been assigned to the Director, Defense Investigative Service (INS). except as specified 

in the NISPOMSUP. The Director, DIS has delegated industrial security program administration to the Deputy Direc- 

tor (hdustrial Security) Headquarters, Defense Investigative Service. 

The Regional Directors of DIS are responsible for administration of DoD industrial security within their respective 

regions. The ofiice of the Director of Industrial Security in each of the LiS Regions is designated as the CSO for all 
DOD contractor facilities locrrted within its region. The management of each facility that has been assigned to one of 
tbc DIS Regions for security cognizzmce will be notified in writing by the CSO. All facility clearances shall be 

granted by the CSO. Ibe addresses and phone numbers for the CSo’s are listed below. 
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Operational Areas of DIS Cognizant Security OfEces 

Northeast Region 

The Northeast Region, New England Sector includes: Puerto Rico and the states of Co~ccticuf Maine, Massachu- 

setts, New Hat@& New York, Rhode Island, Vermont and the following zip codc.s in New Jasey: 

07001-07699 0780 J -07999 

TIE No&east Region, Mid-Atlantic Sector includes: the states of Delaware, New Jersey (less the zip ccdm listed 

above), Pcnnsylvauia, Ohio, West Viinia, and the following zip codes in Maryland: 

215- 219- 

all of 2 1 ‘I_except 210,, 

23.37, 38.65. aud 94 212- 

21048,80,88 216,, 

21107.55.57 

Capital Area 

TIte Capital Area includes: the state of Virginia, Washington, DC, and the following zip cedes in MatyJandz 

20814-17 2086 I 20895 2M- 
20832-33 20866 20901-06 207- 

20842 2087 I 20910 21401 

20850-55 20874-79 20912 21403-04 

Southeast Region 

Tbc Southc8st Region includes: the states of Alabama Aricansas FLorida. Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiura, Mississippi, 
Nath Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and the following zip cob in eastern Texas: 

75501 75662 

75505 75671 

75570 75755 

Central Region 

‘be Central Region, Southwest Sector includes: the states of Arizona, Cola&o, New Mexico, OkJaboma and Texas 

(kss the zip co&s listed above). 

The Central Region, Midwest Sector iacludes: tk states of Lllinoii, Indiana, Iowa, Kausas, Michigan, Minter& 

Mii, Nebraska, North Dako@ South Dakota, Wbconsin, and Cheyenne, Wyoating. 
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Pacific Region 

The Pacific Region, Northern Sector includes: the states of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming (except 

for Cheyenne), Utah, and the following zip codes in California: 

93612 95050 94530 

93706 95060 94533146 

93923 95070 94549f50 

93940 95101 94554 

94022 95134 94558 

94042 95360 94563 

94086 94002 94565 

94303 94010 94566 

94535 94025 94570 
94537 94030 94574ff 7 

94544 94044 94583 
94560 94066 94585 
94587 94070 94596 
95006 94101 94599 
95008 . 94302-06 94608 
95014 94402 94615 
95018 9450 1 9470 1 
95020 94510 94708 
95023 94513 94802 
95030 94520 94952 
95037 94524 95208 

95240 

95336 

95338 

95367 

95376 

95402-07 

9550 I 

95608 

9561 I 

95616f19 

95630 

95648 

95660 
95670 

95673/75/87 

95695 

9574 1 

95813 

95926 

96067 

96099 
96137 

?ht Pacific Region, Southern Sector includes: the states of Alaska, California (less &c zip codes li.%cd &rove), 
Hawaii and Nevada 
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Addresses and Telephone Numbers 

Northeast Region, DIS 

New England Sector 

Barnes Building I040 

495 Summer Street 

Boston, MA 022 I O-2 I92 

COMM: (617) 4514914 

DSN: 955-49 14 

FAX: (617) 45l-30524929 

Central Region, DIS 

Southwest Sector 

106DeckcrCourt,Snitc200-’ 

Irving, TX 75062-2795 

COMM: (214) 717-5228 

FAX: (214) 717-0268 

Pacific Region, DIS 

Southern Sector 

3605 Long Beach Blvd. Suite 405 
Lnng Beach, CA 908074013 
COMM: (3 IO) 595-725 1 

FAX: (310) 595-5584 

Capital Area, DIS 

Hoffman Building 

2461 Eisenhower Avenue 

Akxandria, VA 22331-1000 

COMM: rjo3) 325-9634 

DSN: 221-9634 

FAX: (703) 325-0792 . 

Northeast Region, DIS 

Mid-Atlantic Sector 

Kings Highway North 

Cherry HX. NJ 08034- 1908 

COMM: (609) 482-6505 

DSN: 444-4030 

FAX: (609) 482-0286 

CcntraI Region, DIS 

Midwest Sector 

610s. Ciinal Street 

Room 908 

Chicago. IL 60607-4599 

COMM: (3 12) 886-2436 

FAX: (312) 353-1538 

Pacific Region, DIS 

NorthesnSCCtOf 

Building 35. Room I I4 

The Presidio 

San Francisco, CA 94129-7700 

COMM: (415) 561-5608 

FAX: (415) Ml-2125 

Southeast Region, DIS 

2300 Lake Park Drive 

suite 250 

Smyma, GA -7606 
COMM: (40-t) 432-0826 

DSN: 697-6785 

FAX: (404) 801-3300 
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ON-E 

PSC 79, Box 003 

APO AE 09724 

COMM: 9/011/322!725~884 

FAX: 9/01 1/322/725-0116 

SECLRE: 9-022/322i72@9015 

Other Industrial Security Addresses 

OISI-FE 

ImlT 45005 

APO AP 96343-5005 do 

COMM: 9/011/81-3117-63-3619 

FAX: 9101 I/81-3117-63-3622 

OISI-FE (Mannheim) 

HQ USAMC-E 

Unit 2933 I 

APOAEo9266 

COMM: 9/o] 1149621472582 

FAX: 9/011/4%21-4815517 

OISI-CASA (CcntraI and South 

AlllCfiClt) 

DIS, industrial Security FO 

WlMw 
1333’Gatcway Drive, Suite 1009 

Meltmmc, FL 32901-2629 

COMM: (407) 9514412 

FAX: (407) 984-993 

DISCO 

P.O. 2499 
Columbus, OH43216-5C06 

COMM: (6 14) 692-2 I33 

DSN: 85G2133 

FAX: (614) 692-366315263 

Verification of Facility Clearance and Safeguarding 

Defense Investigative Sake (DIS) 

Central Verification Activity (CVA) 

PO. Box 121 I 

Baltimore. MD 21203-1211 

(410) 631-48202 
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Defense Inve8tlgstlve Sewlce 

- OlSl - VOKOHAMII, JBPBN 
INDUSTRIAL SECURITY FIELD ORGANIZATION 

January 1995 

Pacific Region 

anoool-l-l/13 

* 

= Rcglcn Dlrcctor 

= Arm Dhctor 

l I Immrtlgotlonr ControWutomaUon Mmct~nto ( KYNq 

0 I Dchnw lndurtdal Sccutity Clacmncc Offko (DtSeo) 

A 9 Doprhont of Doknro Bocudty hWluto @obi)l) 

S”R2G%T t\ 
Smyma, a 

I Alerandrla, VA 

DoDSl 
Il)ckonqVA 

/r 
061 - BRUSSELS, BEL6lUM 
MBNHEIM, GEAMBNV 

PUERTO RICO 

Northeast Region 



Department of Energy 

The DOE designates the DOE field Oflice Safeguards and Security Divisions, listed below, as CSO, Ckarance 

Agency, CVA, Adjudicative Authority, and PCL and FCL databases for their contractors. 

U.S. Department of Energy U.S. Depattment of Energy 

Field Gffice. Albuquerque Rocky Flats Office, 

Kirkland Air Force Base - East PO. Box 928 

Albuquerque, NM 87 115 Golden. CG 80402-0928 

(505) 8454094 (303) 3666003 

U.S. Depattment of Energy ’ U.S. Department of Energy 

Pittsburgh Naval Reactors Field Oflice, San Francisco 

P.O. Box 109 1333.Boradwy 

West MiWin. PA 15122-0109 Oakland, CA 94612 

(412) 4767240 (415) 273-7935 

US. Department of Energy 

Field office, Chicago 
9800 South Cass Avenue 

Argoune, IL 60439 

(708) 252-2052 

U.S. Depmnent of Energy 
Field Office. Savannah River 

Aiken, SC 29801 

(803) 239-2458 

U.S. Dcparuuent of Energy 

Field Ofhce, Idaho 

785 DOE Place 
Idah Falls, ID 83402-1104 

(208) 5261393 

U.S. Depmment of Energy 

Schenectady Naval Reactors 

Knolls Atomic Powa labonmy 

River Road 
Niskayuna, NY 12301-1069 

(5 18) 395-6397 

U.S. Department of Energy 
Field Ofiice, Nevada 

2753 S. Highland Drive 

IAS Vegas, NV 89109 
(702) 295-0915 

U.S.DepammtofEnergy 
Headquarters Gpcmtions Division 

SA-141 

Washington, DC 20585 
(301) 903-4642 

U.S. Department of Energy 

Field Gfhcc, Oak Ridge 

200 Adminismtion Road 

Fkderal Oflice Buildiug 

Oak Ridge, TN 3783 1 

(615) 5761858 

With regard to IntcrmionaI Affairs and MwriaI 
security loteln8tional, the DOE designates: 

U.S. Department of Enagy 

Oflice of Security Affairs 

oma of safe8uards and Security 

SA-IO 

Wtshhgton. DC 20585 

U.S. Department of Euergy 

Field OfIke, Richland 

P.O. Box 550, A635 

Richland, WA 99352 

(509) 3767441 

(301) 903-5106 
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Central Intelligence Agency 

The CIA designates the procedure listed below, for CSO, Clearance Agency, CVA+ Adjudicative Authority, and XL 

and FCL databases for their contractors. 

Contact the assigned Contract Officer’s Security Repmcntative (COSR) 

Cenml lntelligeoce Agency 

Washington, DC 20505 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

The NRC designates the office listed below as the CSO, Audjudicative Authority, International Affairs Office, 

PCLandFCL ~md.thtUffieeof kub8iel Security inmnationsf forthcircontractors. 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

ATM: Di of Security 

Washington, DC 20555 

(301) 415-8100 

The NRC designaes the offices listed below as the ckarana Agency and Central Verification Agency for their 

contractors. 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

mrN:DimctorofSmurity 

Personnel Security Branch 

‘Washington D.C. 20555 

301) 415-7043 

cuttdveri8ationAge5cy: 

US. Nuclear Rqulamy commission 

AlTN: x3immr of Security 

Facilities Security Branch 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

(301) 415-7407 
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Coaatry 

Argentina 

Australia 

Austria 

Belgium (Flemish) 

Bolivia 

Brazil Ultra secret0 

a 
L 

Cambodia 

C%nadr 

Sam Ngat Bamphot 

Top Secret 

Chile 

Columbia 

Costa Rica 

Denmark 

Ecuador 

El Salvador 

Ethiopia 

Finland 

Appendix B. 
Foreign Equivalent Markings 

Top Secret 

Estrictamente Secret0 

secret 

Secret0 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Top Secret 

Streng Geheim 

Secret 

Geheim 

Confidential 

Verschluss 

Zeer Geheim Geheim Vertrouwclijk 

Supersecreto 

or Muy secret0 

Secret0 Confidential 

Secret0 Confidential 

Sam Ngat 

Secret 

Roeung Art Kambang 

Confidential 

Secret0 Secret0 Resetvado 

ultmsccteto Secret0 Resetvado 

Alto Secret0 

Yderst Hemmehgt 

Secret0 

Hemmeligt 

Confidential 

Fortroiigt 

Sccretisimo secret0 Confidential 

Ultra Secret0 Secret0 Confidential 

Yemiat Birtou Mistit Mistit Kilkil 

Etittain Salainen Salainen 

Restricted 

Reservado 

Restricted 

Bepertke Verspreiding 

Reservado 

Reservado 

Ham Kom Psay 

Restricted 

Reservado 

Confidential Reslringido 

Tiltjenestebrug 

Reservado 

Reservado 



Coontry 

France 

Germany 

GlCCCe 

Guatamala 

H&i 

Hinduras 

Hong Kong 

Huwary 

India 
m 
k Indonesia 

Zctn . 

Itag 

Lrdand 

Ireland (Gaelic) 

Israel 

Italy 

Japan 

Jordan 

Korea 

Top Secret 

Tres Secret 

Streng Geheim 

AKPfX 

AI-IOPPHTON 

Alto Secret0 

Top Secret 

Super Secret0 

Top Secret 

Szigoruan Titkos 

Param Gupt 

Sangat Rahasir 

Bekoliserri 

Sirri Lil-ghaxah 

Algjocti 

An-sicreideach 

Sodi Beyoter 

Secgretissimo 

Kimitsu 

Maktum Jiddan 

I-Kup Bi Mil 

secret 

Secret Defense 

Geheim 

AHOPPHTON 

Secret0 

secret 

Secret0 

secret 

Taos 

Gupt 

Rahasia 

SCti 

Sini 

Tnmadarmal 

Sicnideach 

Sodi 

Segreto 

Gokuhi 

Maktum 

II-Kup Bi Mil 

Conndcathi 

Confidentiel Defense 

Vs-Vertraulich 

EMl-llXTEYTIKON 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Bitalmas 

Gopniya 

Aga k Rahahasia 

Kheil Mahramaneh 

Khass 

Runda 

Shamur 

Riservatissimo 

Hi 

Sirri 

III-Kup Bi Mil 

Restricted 

Diffusion Restreinte 

IlEPl~PIXMENHE 

Xl-lHZERc 

Reservado 

Reserve 

Reservado 

Restricted 

Pratibanhst/seemit 

Terbatas 

Mahramaneh 

Mehdoud 

Srianta 

Mugbal 

Riservato 

Toriatsukaichui 

Mahdud 

Bu Woi Bi 



Coaatry 

LAOS 

Lebanon 

Mexico 

Nc:herlands 

New Zealand 

Nicaragua 

Norway 

Pakistan (URDU) 

Paraguay 

w 
G 

Pen, 

Philippines 

Portugal 

Saudi Arabia 

Spain 

Sweden (red borders) 

Switzerland 

Taiwan 

Thailand 

Turkey 

Top Secrtt 

Lup Sood Gnod 

nes secret 

Alto Secret0 

Zeer Geheim 

Top Secret 

Alto Secret0 

Strengt Hemmelig 

Intahai Khufia 

secret0 

Estrictamente Secret0 

%$I secret 

Muito Secret0 

Saudi Top Secret 

Maxim0 Secret0 

II Hemlig 

secret 

Kuam Lup 

secret 

Secret0 

Geheim 

secret 

Secret0 

Hemmelig 

Khufia 

Secret0 

secret0 

secret 

Secret0 

Saudi Very Secret 

Secret0 

Conftdcaiial 

Kuam Lap 

Confidentiel 

Confidential 

Confidentieel or Vertrouwelijk 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Konfidensiell 

Sigha-E-Raz 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Saudi Secret 

Confidential 

Restricted 

Chum Kut Kon Am 

Rtstringido 

Ditnstgeheim 

Restricted 

Reservado 

Begrenset 

Barai Mahdud Taqsim 

Reservado 

Reservado 

Restricted 

Reservado 

Saudi Restricted 

Diffusion Limitada 

(Three languages: French, German and Italian. TOP SECRET has a registration number to distinguish 

from SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL) 

Chichimi Chimi 

Lup Tisud Lup Maag Lup Pok Pid 

Cok Gitli Gizli OZCI Hitmete Ozel 



country 

Union of South Africa 

English 

Afrikaans 

United Arab Republic 

of Egypt 

Unite 1 Kingdom 

Umguay 

Russia 

Viet Nam (Vietnamese) 

Top Secret 

Top Secret 

Uiters Geheim 

Jirri Lilghaxeh 

Top Secret 

Ultra Secret0 

COBEPIBEHHO 

CEKPETHO 

Toi-Mat 

Sccrct 

secret 

Geheim 

Sirri 

secret 

Secret0 

CEKPETHO 

Mat 

Confidential 

Confidential 

Vertroulik 

Khas 

Confidential 

Confidential 

HE HOJUIEXAIlHitl 
OfIIABJEHMK) 

Kin 

Restricted 

Restricted 

Bcperk 

Mehoud lidden 

Restricted 

Reservado 

AJM CIIYXEBHOI-0 
tlOJIb30BAHMR 

Pho Bien Han Che 



Appendix C. 
Definitions 

Access. The ability and opportunity to obtain knowl- 

edge of classified information. 

Adverse Information. Any information that adversely 

refkcts on the integrity or character of a ckared 

employee, that suggests that his or her ability to safe- 

guard classified information may be impaired, or that his 

or her access to classified information clearly may not 

be in the interest of national security. 

Affiliate. Any entity effectively owned or controlkd by 

&other entity. 

Approved Access Control Devict. An access control 

device that meets the requirements of this Manual as 

qroved by cbc FSO. 

Approved Built-in Combinatiou Lock. A combina- 

tion lock, equipped with a topr&ing dial, that con- 
forms to Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. Staudard 

Number, UL 768, Group IR. 

Approved Combination Padlock. A thaqosition 
dial-type changeable combination padlock listed on the 

GSA Qualified Products List as meeting the require- 
ments of Fcdaal Specification FF-P- 110. 

Approved Electronic, Mechanical, or Eltctr+ 
Mcch~ical Device. An electronic. mechanical, or 

ekctro-mechanical device that meets the requiremutts 
of this Manual as approved by the FSO. 

Approved Key-Operated Padlock. A padlock, which 

meus the muiruncnts of MILSPEC-P4607 
(shrouded shackle), National Stock Number XMO-OO- 
799-8248, of MIGSPEC-P43951 (regular &a&k), 

National Stock Number 534WB799-8016. 

Approved Security Coutainer. A security file WII- 

taincr, originally procured from a FcdcraI Supply 

sckdule supplier that conforms to fa.kral qleciflca- 
tionsandbcarsaTcstCat&ation~~oatthekck- 

ing drawer attesting to the security capabilities of the 

container and lo& Such contaiucrs will he lab&d 
wielleml services Adminadon Approved scctuity 

Containa” on the faa of the top drawer. Accq&k 

tests of these containers can be performed only by a tcst- 

ing facility specifically approved by GSA. 

Approved Vault. A vault that has been constructed in 

accordance with this Manual and approved by the CSA. 

Approved Vault Door. A vault door and frame unit 

originally procured from the Federal Supply Scbcdule 

(FSC Group 71. Part III. Section E, FSC Class 71 IO), 

that meets Fakral Specification AA-D-600. 

Authorized Person. A person wbo has a need-to-know 

for classified information in the performance of official 

duties and who has been granted a personnel clearance 

at the required level. 

Automated Informatiou System. An assembly of 

computer hardware, software, and firmware configured 

for the puqxisc of automating the functions of calculat- 

ing, computing, sequencing, storing, retrieving, display- 

ing, axnrmmicating, or othenv& manipulating data 
information and textual material. 

Automated Information System Security. All aecu- 
rity safeguards oecded to provide an accq%abk level of 

prowction for Automated Infotmation Syatuns and the 

cI8ssiieddaraprocessed. 

cLrssi6ation Authority. The authority that is vested 

in a government official to nuke an initial determination 
that information fcquifcs protaxh 8g8inst unautbc+ 
lixd disclosure in rhc interest of national El&y. 

clmakd corrtr8ct.AnyconWtthatrequircsorwill 

~uireaccustoc~informatjonbyacartnctor 

ahisabaanpkyusiatbepafonmna oftheam- 

&XL (A cotmxt mry be a classiiu! corttmct even 

tbough~ anltmctdocumeutisnotclrstifid)Ibe 

requirements ptescribed for a “classifkd contract” also 

are rppliabk lo all phases of ~recontract activity, 

including solicitations (bids, quotations, and pfopoa&), 

preummt lle&ah& po6bcofmct 8ctivity, or ohr 

-tconmctiagAgeacy-~projcct 
whichr@scsapccss~clasf&dinformationbyaam- 

tlwta. 
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Claasfkation Guide. A document issued by an authc~ The sentary of Defense (SECDEF) has been dcsig 
rizcd original classifier that prescribes the level of clas- natcd as Executive Agent for the NM! Heads of the 

sification and appropriate declassification instructions Executive Branches are required to enter into agreements 
for specific information to be classified on a derivative with the SECDEF that cstablkb tht terms of the SEC- 

basis. (Classification guides are provided to contractors DEF’s responsibilities on behalf of these agency heads 

by the Contract Security CkMication Specification.) for administration of industrial security on their behalf. 

Ck~~ified Information. The term includes National 

Security information, Restricted Data, and Formerly 

Jtestricted Data. 

CIasaifwd Infonmtion Proctdurts Act. A law that 

provides a mechanism for the courts to determine what 

classified information the defense counsel may access. 

Classified Visit. A visit during which the visitor’&ill 

‘squire. or is expected to require, access to classtied 

information. 

Clrsrilitr. Any person who makes a classification 

determination and applies a classification categwy to 

information or mataial. Ihe detuminafion may be an 

original classification action or it may be a derivative 

classification action. Contractors make derivative classi- 

fication detezminations based on classified source mate- 
rial, a security classification guide, or a Contract 

Security Classification Spccifkation. 

t%wtd Commcrcid Carrkr. A car& thu is ww 
rizcd by law, regulatory body, or regulation to fmnsprt 

SECREXmakrialandhasbccngrantalaS~ 
facility cleatancc. 

CJurtd Employtts. All contractor employees graatcd 
a personnel security clearance @CL) and alJ employees 

in-proct5sfaaJZL 

CkatdArta.Anareathatmct&thenquinxnmtsof 

thisManuaLasapprovaibytheC!5A.forrhcputpoecof 

safeguarding classified mataial thu, because of its size 

or naturt, aoperational necessity, cannot be adajuatcly 

Jmettdbythenonualsaf~rstorcdduriag 
nonwaking hours in approved conrainus. (see 5-306.) 

cogn&MtstcorJtyAgtncy.AgMckaofthcExrac 
tiveBranchthathavcbeeaauthokdbyEO.12829to 

eatabIishaniDdusairlaeanityprogmmfatJlepppose 
of aafegu&ing class&d Mmnatkm under tk jutisdic- 

tion0fthoaeagencieswhcndiscloaaiorrekascdtoU.S. 

Industly. That 8geilcies axe: -IlIe Dlzpmeat of 

DefeItsG the Dcjlamlalt of Ellugy, the cmtml Inteui- 

gencc Agency, and the Nuclear Rcg&ory Commission. 

Cog&ant Security Offict. The office or offices delc- 

Bated by the Head of a CSA to administer indusbial 

security in a contractor’s facility on behalf of the CSA 

Cdkgts aad Uoivtrsitits. All educational institutions 

that award academic degrees, and related research activ- 

ities directly associated with a college or university 

through organization or by articles of in-on. 

ChnmoaiutJoos Iottlligeocc Technical and intclli- 

gencc information derived from foreign coaununica- 

tions by other than the intended recipient. 

Commllaiutioas Stew&y. Pmtcctive meastues taken 

to deny unrurthorized pasons information derived from 

~lccomawnications of the U.S. Government relating to 

national secwity and to ensure the authenticity of such 
communiutions. 

COOIJIUI~. A gumic and comprehensive term which 

may include sok prqnietorshi~~~, individuals, partner- 

ships. cqombau m&ties, associatim and organi- 
zdttiom usuauy ealiiAishDd and operating to commonly 

prosate a commahI, indnstrial or other legitimate 

bllsineps, Mtuprke, or u-g. 

CompnnaJw The discksuft of classified information 
toanunurthaizadpason. 

CONFIDENTIAL. Ibe designation that shall bt 
rppliadroiafarmtionam8tuialthcunauthoritsddis- 

~cAoaureofwhichcouldbe l.tWMbIyexpectedtOCllUSC 

damagetotkMtioMlaculrity. 

-Aparoa,finn*~l!P VulmEat activity 
namedastheFbaeiverofashipment;onetowboma 

ahipmwtiscoosigoed. 

Carrrigror.Apaaon,6rm.a govanmMt activity by 
WhOftlrrtickS~6lliJlJlCdTbeCMSiglXKiSUSMllythC 
shippa. 
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service requires constant surveillance of the shipment at 
all times by a qualified carrier rcprrsentative. however, a 

facility clearance is not required for the carrier. The car- 
rier providing the service must maintain a signature and 
tally nxord for Ihe shipment. 

Contiaeotal Limits of tbe United States. U.S. terri- 

tory, including the adjacent territorial waters located 

within the North American continent between Canada 
and Mexico. 

Contracting Officer. A government official who, in 

accordance with departmental or agency procedures, 
currently is designated as a contracting officer with the 

authority to enter into and administer contracts, and 

make detetminations and findings with respect thereto, 

or any Part of such authority. The term also includes the 

designated repmsenuuive of the contracting officer act- 
ing within the. limits of his or her authority. 

Contractor. Any industtial. educational, commercial, 
or other entity that l.as been granted an FCL by a CSA. 

Courier. A cleared employee, designated by the con- 

tractor, whose principal duty is to transmit classified 
material to its destination. The classified ma&al 

rcmainj in the personal possession of the courier except 
for authorized overnight storage. 

Conversion Rights. The right inherent in the owner- 

ship or holding of particular securities to exchange such 

securities for voting securities. 

Crltiul Nuclur Weapon Design Ioformation. A 
DOD category of weapon data designating Top 
SECREI’RestrictedDataorSECRET~Data 
mvealingthe&oryofopcmtionadesignofthecom- 
ponents of a thermonuclear or implosion-type fission 

bomb, w&cad, demolition munition, or teat device. 

Cust.odi8o. An individual who has possession of, or is 
otbcnvk charged with, the responsibility for safeguard- 

ing classified information. 

Declasslfiatfon. The determination that classified 
information no longer requires. in the interest of 

national security, any degree of prota3ion against unau- 

tboked disclm, togctber with removal or cancelIa- 

tion of the clpssification deaignatiox. 

Dechsstiatioo Event. An event that eliminates the 
ncui for amtitluai classifkarioa of infotmation. 

Defense Transportation System. Military controlled 
terminal facilities, Military Airlift Command controlled 
aircraft, Military Se-alift Command controlled or 
arranged sealift and Government controlled air or land 

transportation. 

Department of Defense. The Office of the Secretary 
of Defense @SD) (including all boards, councils, staffs, 

and commands), DoD agencies, and the Departments of 

Army, Navy, and Air Force (including all of their activi- 

ties). 

Derivative Classlficrtion. A determination that infor- 

mation is in substance the same as information currently 

classified and the application of the same classification 

markings. Persons who only reproduct, extract, ,or sum- 

marize classified information, or who only apply classi- 
fication markings derived from source material or as 
directed by a classification guide, need not possess orig- 

inal classification authority. Persons who apply deriva- 

tive classification markings shall observe and respect 

original classification decisions and carry forward to 

any newly created documents any assigned authorized 

markings. 

Document. Any recorded information, regardless of its 

physical form or characteristics, including, without limi- 
tation, written or printed matter, tapes, charrs, maps, 

paintings, drawing, engravings, sketches, working notes 

and papers; reproductions of such things by any means 
or prcxzss; and sound, voice, magnetic, or electronic 

recordings in any form. 

Duwnpde. A determination that classified informa- 

tion requires. in the interest of national security, a lower 

degree of pmtection against unauthorized disclosure 
than currently provided, togeth with a changing of the 

classification designation to reflect a lower degree of 

pfxwt.ioa. 

Effectively OIIlnd or Contrdled. A foreign govern- 
ment or any entity cattrolled by a foreign government 

bas the power, citbex directly or indimctly, whather 

exuciscd or exetciaable, to control the election, 

appointment or tenure of the Offeror’s 0rnm, Or a 

majority of the 0ffaor.s board of d+zttxs by any 

means; e.g., ownaxhip. contract, or operation of law (or 

equivalent power for uninuxpommd organizations). 

Embedded System. An AIS that performs or controls a 

functbo, either in whole or in par& as an integral ele- 
ment of a lrrga system or subsystem such ass. ground 
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support equipment. flight simulators, engine test stands, 

or fire control systems. 

Entity. Any U.S. or foreign person. 

Escort. A cleared employee, designated by the contrac- 

tor, who accompanies a shipment of classified mat&al 

to its destination. The classified material does not 

remain in the personal possession of the escort but the 

conveyance in which the material is transported remains 

under the constant observation and control of the escort. 

Evaluated Products List. A documented inventory of 

dquipmcnts, hardware software, and/or firmware that 
have been evahutted against the evaluation criteria 

found in DOD 5200.2J33XD.’ - 

Facility. A plans laboratory, office, college, university, 

or cotnmemial sbucture with associated warehouses, 

storage areas, utilities, and oomponents.that, when 

r&ted by function and location, form an operating 
entity. (A business or educational organization may con- 

sist of one or more facilities as defined herein.) For pur- 
poses of industrial security, the term does not include 

Government installations. 

Fdli~ (!k~rity) Clearance. An administrative 

dctmnination that. from a secu&y viewpoint, a facility 

is eligible for access to classified information of a cer- 

tain category (and all lower categofks). 

Firmwms A method of organizing control of an A.lS 
in a minoprogramtned structum in pddition to, or rather 

than, sofiwam or hardware. Microprogruns 8rt corn- 
posed of microinstnuxions, nosmally resident in red 
only alemory, to control the acquencing of computer cir- 
cuits directly at rbe detailed level of the single tnachiue 
instNcti00. 

Foreign Government. Any national governing body 

organkd and eaing ulldcf the laws of any country 

otherthantkUuitedStatesanditaposseGonsandbust 

taritoric3 ad my agent or insuumen tality of that gov- 

ernment. 

Foreign Govemmeot lnfon~thn. ldmnatkm that 
is: a. Provided to the U.S. by a foreign govanmcnt or 

govcmlnco& an intclnatjonrl orgMizali00 of govern- 

ments, or 8ny element thufuof with the expnctation, 

expressed or implied, that the infcWrMio& the nousW of 

theinfotmation.otboth,aretobekldiaamtidcnce;or 

b. Produced by the U.S. putsuant to, or as a result of, a 

joint arrangement with a foreign government or govern- 

ments, an international organization of governments or 

any element thereof, requiring that the information, the 

arrangement, or both are to be held in confidence. 

Foreign Interest. Any foreign government agency of 

a foreign government, or representative of a foreign 

government; any form of business enterprise or legal 

entity organi chattered or incorporated under the 

laws of any country other than the U.S. or its posses- 

sions and trust territories. and any person who is not a 

citizen or national of the United States. 

Foreign Nationals. Any person who is not a citittn or 

national of the United States. 

Foreign Person. Any foreign intcmst and any U.S. per- 

son effectively owned or controlkd by a foreign interest. 

Foreign Recipient A foreign government or intema- 

tional organization. to whom the U.S. is providing clas- 

sified maturial. 

Formerly Rastricted Data. Classified information 

jointly determined by tk DOE and its predecessors and 

the DOD to be related primarily to the military utiliza- 

tion of atomic weapons and twtovcd by the DOE iFom 

the Restricted Data category pursuant to acction 142(d) 

of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and 

safeguardad as National security Information. subject to 
tbe trsdtions cm transmission to other countries and 

tcgional defense organizations that apply to Restricted 

Freight Forwarder (‘l’hnsportation Agent). Any 
agent or facility Jesignated to mxive, pro#ss, 8nd 
tram&p US. mated to foreign recipiuus~ In the con- 

text of this Manual, an agent or facility cleamd spccifi- 

ally to pe!rfofm theac fuotxioils far the mrksfa of U.S. 

claaaikd mat&al to foreign recipients. 

Government-ToGovememt C!hmnds. Tmnatk 

by go-t 0mcids th0gh 0md ~huvlels of 
thmgb other channels specified by tile govcnuBalts 
invohd 

GoveralMnt contrBctiog Activity. An eiatmt of an 
agcncydusignatadbythuagcncyhudanddekgated 
broad authority regarding acquisition functions. 

Hat~Iarrkr. A hued unploycc, designated by the 

conaactor, who occasionally bandcakes classilki 
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material to its destination in connection with a classified 
visit or meeting. The classified material remains in the 
personal possession of the handcarrier except for autho- 
rized overnight storage. 

Home Office Facility. The headquarters facility of a 

multiple facility organization. 

Independent Resurcb snd Development. A con- 

tractor funded research and development effon that is 
not sponsored by, or required in performance of, a con- 
tract or grant that consists of projects falling with the 

areas of basic research; applied research; development; 

and systems, and other concept formulation studies. 

industrial Security. That portion of information sccu- 

rity which is concerned with the protection of classified 

information in the custody of U.S. industry. 

laforaution. Any information or mat&al, regardless 

of its physical form or charactetistics. 

Information Security. The result of any system of 

adminisoativc policies and pmc&ues for identifying, 

controlling, and protecting from ~unauthorized discI* 

sure, information the protection of which is authorized 

by executive order. 

Ieform8tion System kurity Officer. The contractor 
employee responsible for the implementation of Auto- 

mated Information Systems security, and operational 
compliance with the documented security measures and 

controls, at the contractor facility. 

Intelligence. Intelligence is the -product resulting from 

the collection, evaluation, analysis, integration, 8od 
interpretation of all available informuion, that concans 
one or more aspects of foreign nations or of arus of for- 

eign operations. and that is immediately or potentially 

significant to military planning and operations. 

Intelligence Information. Infommtion that is under 

tht jurisdiction and control of the Dircuor of Cenaal 

Intelligence or a member of the Intelligence Commu- 

nity. 

Intelligent Terminal. An AI!3 tam that means a tumi- 
Ml that is programmable, able to aaxpt peripk8l 
devices, able to connect with other tamin& or unnput- 
us, able to accept additiooal manory, or which may be 
modified to have these c&acteht.ics. 

Letter of Consent. The form used by the CSA lo 
notify a contractor thpt a PCL or a Limited Access 

Authorization has been granted to an employee. 

Letter of Offer and Acceptance (LOA). United 
States Department of Defense Offer and Acceptance 
that, when executed, provides that the U.S. offers to sell, 

subject to terms and conditions contained therein, 
defense material to a foreign government. and the for- 

eign government accepts the offer, subject to those 

terms and conditions. 

Military Export Sales. Military Export Sales may by 

divided into Foreign Military Sales (FM) under the 

AECA, sales under Section 607 of the Foreign Assis- 

tance Act (FAA) and Direct Commercial Sales. FMS 

and FAA are government-to-government transactions. 

For these sales. the DOD purchases articks and services 
from U.S. firms, takes title to the equipment or has title 

to the articles to be sold from U.S. stocks. and sells the 

articles or services to the foreign bqyer. For direct com- 

mercial sales, the U.S. firm sells directly to the foreign 

government or international organization. 

Limited Access Authorization. Security access 
authorization to CONFIDENTIAL or SECRET infor- 

mation granted to non-US. citizens requiring such lim- 

ited yxrss in the course of their regular duties. 

Material. Any product or substwcc on, or in which, 

information is cmhdicd. 

Multiple Facility Org~niution. A legal entity (single 

proprietorship. pumership, association, aus& or c=p+ 
ration) that is compo6aJ of two or more facilities. 

National of tb;t United Ststax. A national of the 
United States is: a. A c&n of the United States. or, b. 
A~who,tbwghwcrci~oftbeUnilodS~. 

owes pamancnt allegiance to the united states. 

NOTE: 8 USC 1101(a) (22). 8 USC. 1401, subsec- 
lion (a) hts in pamgmphs (1) thmgh (7) categories of 
pe~borninandoLltsidcthevnitedsta!esorilspos- 
stsstiwhomayqLullifLar~ofthevni~ 
Stases. T&is subs&ion should be wnsdted when &ubr 

~~sw~~rotnotapcrsoncanq~i~ara 
M!ionalofthevnitedstates. 

N8tioa8l See&Q. The national defatse and foreign 

relationsof tbeunited states. 
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National Sccority Information. Any information that 

has been determined pursuant to E.O. 12356 or any pre- 

decessor order to require protection against unautho- 

rized disclosure and is so designated. The claifications 

TOP SECREX SECRET, and CONFIDENTIAL are 

used to designate such information and it is referred to 

as “classified information.” 

NATO Information. Information bearing NATO 
markings, indicating the information is the property of 

NATO, access to which is limited to representatives of 

NATO and its member nations unless proper NATO 

authority has been obtained to release outside of NATO. 

Need-to-Know. A determination made by the pas- 

scssor of classified information that a prospective t&pi- 

ent has a requirement for access to, knowledge of, or 

possession of the classified information to perform tasks 

of services essential to the fulfillment of a classified 

contmct or pmgnun. 

Network. An AIS term meaning a network composed 
of a communications medium and all components 

attached to that medium whose responsibility is the 

transference of information. Such components may 
include A&, packet switches, telecommunications con- 

trollers, key distribution centers, and technical control 
devices. 

Original Clasdfication. An initial &termination that 

information requires, in the interest of national security, 

protection against unauthorized disclosure, togctbcr 

with a classification designation signifying the level of 
protection raquir&. (Only government oflicials, wbo 

have been designated in writing, may apply an original 

classification to information.) 

Parent Corporation. A carporation that owns at least 
a majority of another corporation’s voting securities. 

Personnel (Security) Clearance. An administrative 
determination that an individual is eligible. from a sect+ 
rity point of view, for access to classified information of 

the same or lower category as the kvel of the personae1 

cleamncc being granted. 

Po6sessions. U.S. possessions are the U.S. Vin 
Islands, Guam, American Samoa, Swain’s bland, How- 
land Iskttd, Baker Island, Jarvis Island, Midway Islands 

(this consists of Sand Island and Eastan Island), King- 

man Reef, Johnston Atoll, Navassa Island, Swan 

IslandWake Island, and Palmyra Island. 

Prime Contract. A contract let by a GCA to a contrac- 

tor for a legitimate government purpose. 

Prime Contractor. The contractor who receives. a 

prime contract from a GCA. 

Principal Management Facility. A ckared facility of 

an MFO which tqxxts directly to the HOF and whose 

principal management official has been delegated cer- 

tain personnel security administration rcsponsibili?ies 

for a defined geographical or functional area. The PMF 
will function as a HOF in relation to its area of responsi- 

bility. Both clcarcd and unckarcd facilities may be 

under the jurisdiction of a PMF. 

RneeribedInfonnatioa. 

a. Top Secret information; 

b. Communication Security (COMSEC) information, 

except classified keys used to operate secure tele- 

phone units (STU I&); 

c. Restricted Data as defined in the U.S. Atomic Energy 

Act of 1954. as amended; 

d. Special Access Progtam (SAP) information; or 

e. Sensitive Compartmented Information (SCI) 

Prottttire Security Service. A transportation protcc- 

tive service provided by a ckarai commercial carrier 

qualified by the Military ‘Mimic Management Command 

(MTMC) to transport SECRET shipments. 

Pnblk. Any .contrnztor, subamttactor, Government 
dicid. 01 otha individual who does not tequirt access 

to information (classified or unc&sified) in m 

of tbe pdxmana of the classified contract under 

‘which the infotmation was ptovidal to the contra&r or 

asamhori&bythisManual. 

Public Discl~re. Ihe Passing of infotmation and/or 

mataial pataining to a chssifkd contract to the public, 

or any member of the public, by any means of commu- 

nicuicm. 

Refercmce Mater&L Documentary lnateal over 

whichtheGc&wtJoktstheckssifidconhactdoes 

not have classifkatiom jurisdiction, and did not have 

classi~n jurisdiction It the time the material was 

otiginatcd. Most mated made avaihbk to con- 
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by the Defense Technical information Center and other 
secondary distribution agencies is reference material as 

thus defined. 

Regrade. To assign a higher or lower security classifi- 
cation to an item of classified material. 

Remote Terminal. A device for communication with 
an automated information system from a location, that is 
not within the central compulcr facility. 

Representative of a Foreign Merest (RFI). A citi- 

zen or national of the United States, who is acting as a rcp- 
resentativc of a foreign interest (See ‘Foreign IntefesL”) 

Restricted Area. A controlled access coca wtahlishcd. 

to safeguard classified material, that because of its size 

or nature, cannot be adequately protected during work- 

ing hours by the usual safeguards, but that is capable of 

being stored during non-working hours in an approved 

rcpositocr or secured by other methods approved by the 
CSA. (See paragraph 5-305.) 

Restricted Data. All data concerning the design, man- 

ufacture, or utilization of atomic weapons; the pmduc- 

tion of special nuclear material; or the use of special 
nuclear material in the production of energy, but shall 

not include data declassified or removed from the RD 

category pursuant to section 142 of the Atomic Energy 

Act of 1954, as amended. 

SECRET. The designation that &all be applied only to 
iaformation or material the unauthocizd disclosure of 

which reasonably could be expected to cause se&us 
damage to the national security. 

Security Cognitonce. The Government ot?icc 
assigned the responsibility for acting for CSAs in the 

discbargc of industrial security reqxmsibilities 

described in this Manuai. 

!3ecurity In Depth. A determination made by the CSA 

that a conuactor’s security program consists of layered 

and complementary security contmls sufficient to deter 

and detect unauthorized entry and movement within the 

facility. 

Security Violation. Failure to comply with the p&y 
and procedures established by this Manual that rcason- 
ably could result in the loss or compromise of classified 

information. 

Sensitive Compartmented Information. All Intelli- 

gence Information and material that requires special 
controls for restricted handling within compartmented 
channels and for which compartmentation is estab 
lished. 

Shipper. One who releases custody of material to a car- 

rier for transportation to a consignee. (See ‘Consignor.“j 

Short Title. An identifying combination of lcttas and 

numbers assigned to a document or equipment for pur- 

poses of brevity. 

Source Documeat. A classified document, other than a 

classification guide, from which information is extracted 

for inclusionin another document. 

Special Access Program. Any program that is cstab 
lished to control access, distribution. and to provide pro- 

tefzlion for particularly sensitive classilied information 

beyond that normally required for TOP SECRET. 
SECRET.. or CONFLDENTIAL information. A Special 
Access Program can be created or continued only as 

authorized by a senior agency official delegated such 

authority pursuant to E.O. 12356. 

Stanckd Practice Procedures. A document(s) pre- 

pared by a con&actor that implements the applicable 

requirrments of this Manual for the contractor’s opera- 

tioas and involvement with classified information at the 

contractor’s facility. 

Subcontract. Any contract entered into by a cunhxtor 

to furnish supplies or services for performance of a 
primccontractorasubconuact.Forpwposcsofthis 
Manual a wbamuact is any contracl subcontract. pur- 
ChtlSCdCC,krst agrccmM&saviayLrrqutst 
for quotation (RFQ), request for propwal (RFP), invita- 
tion for bii (IFB), or otkx agreement or procurement 

‘&onbeWccncoo~tbatrcquiresorwillrequire 

xccss to classified infonu8tion to fulfill tbe perfor- 
mance requirements of a prime contract. 

Satbcuntractor. A aqqdkr, distributor, vendor, or firm 
thalfumishcssuppGesorEavicestoorforapknecon- 

b-actor or ~otk wbamtractor. who enters into a con- 
tx3withaprilnccontwor.Forpnposesofthis 
M8aual,cachsubconbactorshallbeconsidcrcd8sa 
prime coabsdor in rcUcm to its subcontrWors. 
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Subsidiiry Corporation. A corporation in which Unauthorized Person. A peon not authorized to 
another corporation owns at least a majority of its voting have access to specific classified information in accor- 
sccuricies. dance with the requirements of this Manual. 

System Software. Computer programs that control, 

monitor, or facilitate use of the AIS; for example, oper- 
ating systems, programming languages, communication, 

input-output control, sorts. security packtgcs and other 

utility-type programs. Considered to also include off- 
the-shelf application packages obtained from manufac- 

tttters and commercial vendors, such as for word pro- 

cessing, spreadsheets, data base management, graphics, 

and computer-aided design. 

Tteimical Data. Information governed by the Intema- 

tional T&tic in Arms Reghti~n(lTAR.) and-the Enpocr - 

. Administration Regulation (EAR). The export of techni- 

cal data that is inherently military in character is con- 
ttolkd by the ITAR, 22 CFR 120.1-130.17 (1987). The 

export of technical data that has both military and civil- 

ian uses is controlled by the EAR, 15 CFR 368.1-399.2 
(1987). 

TOP SECRET. Tbe designation that shall be applied 

only to informatior. or material the unauthorized diil* 

sure of which reasonably could be expected to cause 

exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Transchassificatioo. When information has been 
rcmovaj from the RD category by a joint &termination 

ofDOEandDODandplacedintheFRDategoryin 

aecodmx with section 142d of tbe Atomic Energy 

Act 

~namlasiost. The sending of information from one 

place to another by radio, microwave, laser, or other 

nonconnective methods, as well as by c&k. wire. or 
other connective medium. Tmnsmission also includes 
movement involving the actual tram&r of custody and 
responsibility for a document or other classified mate&l 

frcMn one authorized addFessoc to another. 

Transshippiug Activity. A government activity to 
wbieh a carrier transfers custody of freight for reship- 
ment by another canicr to the consignee. 

United States and Its Territorial Artas. The 50 
states, the District of colulnbia, the commonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, Guam, Amerium Samos, tk V-o 
islands, the Trust Territory of the Pa&c Islands (also 

calkd Micronesia), Midway lsla& Wake Island, 

Johnston Atoll, Kingman Reef, Swain’s lsIand, and 

Palmyra Island. 

United States. The 50 states and the District of Colum- 
bia. 

United States Citizen (Native Born). A person born 
in one of the following locations is considered to be a 

U.S. citizen for industrial security purposes: the 50 

United States; District of Columbia; Puerto Rico; 

Guam; American Samoa; Northern Mariana Islands; 
U.S. Virgin Islands; Panama Canal Zone (if the fatber or 

motber (or both) was, or is. a citizen of the U.S.); the 

Federated States of Micronesia; and the Republic of the 

MsFskali-klatKls.-* 

US. Person. Any form of business entqnise or entity 
organd, chartertd or incorporated under the laws of 
the United States or its possessions and trust tchofics 
and any person who is a citizn or national of tbe United 

states. 

Upgrade. A detamination that cettain classified infor- 

mation, in the intemst of national security, requires a 
higher degtne of protection against unautbotized disclo- 

sure dun currently provided, coupled with a changing of 

the classification designation to reflect such a higher 

hF=- 

vothg securit&s. Any sccuritks thst presently entitle 

theomcrabddcr~ftovotcfortheelectionof 

dkctors of the issuer or, with respect to unincorporated 
entitks. individuals exe&sing similar functions. 

P.‘orkiug Hours. The period of time when: 

a. Thueispesemintbespecificareawhereclassihed 
niatdal is U a work force on a regularly 
scbablld abift, as amtmsted with empIoyecs work- 
ingwitbinmafcaooanovertime basisoutsideofthe 
rcbeduledworkshifi;and 

b.?henumberofcmployasintheschedulcdwork 
fofceissuf6ckntinnumberandsojxAkmedtobe 
abktodetcctuxI&aIkngetbeprcscnceofunau~ 

rind pcntonncl. ‘Ihis would tbercfore, exclude jani- 

tow mttintcnance persomkl, and otkr individuals 

WIKSC d&s require movement tluuughout the facil- 
ity. ’ ’ 
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Appendix D. 
Acronyms 

A.!324 
AIS 
AISSP 

BL 

CAGE 

CFIUS 

CIA 

CIPA 

CNWDI 

COMSEC 

CONOP 

COOP 
COR 

CSA 

cso 

CUSR 

CVA 

DCMS 

DGR 

DIS 

DISCO 

DLSC 

DOD 
DoDSI 

DOE 
DTIC 

FBI 
FCL 

FGI 

FSO 

FSS 

GCMS 
GFE 
GSA 

Atomic Energy Act 
Amu Export Contro! Act 
Automated Information System 

Automated Information System Security Plan 

Bill of Lading 

Commercial and Government Entity 

Committte on Foreign Investment in the United States 

Central intelligence Agency 
Classified Information ~procedures Act 
Critical Nxlear Weapons Design Information 
Cohununications Security 

Concept of Operations 

Continuity of Operations Procedure 
Central Ofke of Record 

Cognizant Security Agency 

cognizant Security Office 

Central United States Regisby 
Central Verification Activity 

Director of Cenbal Intelligence 
Director of Central Intelligence Directive 

Defense Contractor Monitoring Station 

Defense Courier Service 
Dcsignatai Government Representative 

Dcfcnsc Illvcstigative sewice 

Defense Industrial Security Chance Ofiice 

Defense Logistics !kvices Center 
Department of Defense 
Department of Defense !kuriy rntitute 

Dcpamnent of Energy 
Defense Technical Information Center 

Enport Administration Act 
Exaxtive o&r 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Facility (security) Clcarancc 

Foreign Government I&rmation 

Foreign Military Sales 

Fort@ Ownership, Contml of Influence 

Formerly kcsbictcd Data 

Facility Security Off&r 

Federal Supply Schalule 

Govemment Contracting Activity 

Govemment Contractor Monitoring Station 

Government Furnished Equipment 

General Services Administration 
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GSC Government Security Committee 

HOF 

IDS 

IFB 
IR&D 

IS00 

ISSR 

ITAR 

MFO 
MOA 

MTMC 

NACC 
NATO 

NDP 

NID 

NISP 

NISPOM 

NISPOMSUP 

NPLO 

NRC 

NSA 

NSM 

OADR 

RD 
RFI 

E 
SAN 
SCA 
SCI 
SCIF 
SSA 

SSBI 

sss 

TCO 
TCP 

Home OfYice Facility 

Intrusion Detection System 

invitation for Bid 
Independent Research & Development 
Information Security Oversight Office 

Information System Security Representative 
International Traffic in Arms Regulations 

Limited Access Authorization 

Letter of Notification of Personnel Clearance 

Multiple Facility Organization 

M-m c.&Qmmt.. . . 

Military Traflic Management Command 

National Agency Check and Credit Check 

North Atlantic Treaty Organbzuion 

National Disclosure Policy 

National Interest Determination 

National Industrial Sax&y Prom 

National Industrial Security Pmgram Opuating Manual 

National Industrial Security Pmgram Operating Manual 

Supplement 

NATO Production Logistics Organization 

Nuclear Regulatory commission 

National Sectxity Agency 
Network Security Manager 

Originating Agency’s Determination Required 

Personnel (Security) Cbafancc 

Personal Identification Number 

Principal Management F&ity 

Restricted Data 

Representative ofForeign Interest 

Raps for Proposal 

Ralucst for Quotation 

Sepa~~ly Accredited Network 

Security Control Agreement 

!knsitivc Compartmented Informatian 

Sensitive Compartmented Information Facility 

special security Agrcuncnt 

Single Scupb Background Investigation 

sccutity support stmcalre 

Technology Control Officer 

Technology Control Plan 
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UL 
U.K. 

U.S. 

U.S.C. 

VAL 

Underwriters’ Laboratories 
United Kingdom 
united slam 
United States Code 

Visit Authorization Letter 
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